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TIME TO PONDER
 
There can be no denying that the 

dutie's of a, Referee entaiU a deal of 
re:sponsibi:lityand more so wh~n the 
task iin hand invo,llves the running. of 
such a tournalmlenrt a·s the !'I0rw!ch 
Uni,on Inte,rnatilona,1 Cha,m1pl'onshlps 
whilch attracted al host of European 
stars to Brighton. 

Under the fun g,l,are of. na~i>Qnal 
publi:c.ity storms a,re Inevitably 
whipped up if o~lly bec:ause re,sults 
at the table continue to ellude ho"'!,e 
players fo,rc,ing th~ new'sha'wks, In 
pursuanc:e of he,adl,lner copy,. to s,e,ek 
their IIprey" whillst hovenng over 
other pa'sture:s. 

Now the scra,tching by the Rerf1e,re,e 
of England's top'-ranking duo from 
the mien's doubles event was manna 
from hea,ven forllo,wing what has 
sadly be:com\e the usuall, se.que.~c.e, of 
eafrly diismissaills in the m,aIJo,r singles 
eVlents. 

Much pla,y warS made of t~e so
caUed lIinfleixibill,ity" tag attaching to 
the Refeiree, but let us ponder 
a'whiile. Messrs. Neale and Taylor 
were due on c,ourt alt 2-15 p.m,., but 
it was not untill fiftelen miinutes la~er 
tha,t the Referee, a,ftelr consult~ng 
wi,th hi·s deputy, gave the Enghsh 
palJr 2 minute's to repo,rt to the table. 

Sure1ly a degree of onus must rest 
on the shoulders of thel "offended" 
party in nort seeking al tiim·e e,xtenSion 
prior to the·i:r departure fro'!l1' the 
morning session-moreso a,s It over 
shot-or passing word through. of 
the:i;r predi.ca,m,enrt crelated by haVing 
to wait ove1rlong for thelir lunch. 

Sympathy c,an flow in. diVle,r~e. 
directions burt how many re(erees In 
cha;rge of more mundane tourna
ments ha,ve be'en fa~ced with this 
sam,e vexed siltuartion of haying 
announc,ed a mlaltch and then been 
lieft high and dry by the faHure of a 
contestant to answeir the call. 

Without be,ing a:fforded kno'wledge 
of a pla1ye,r's whe,re,abouts or rel3son 
for absence. just when do,es one 
apply the guillortine ? 

C9VER PICTUBE 
No fea,r of los,ing the two che,ques 

presented by John McDonneH, 
Publiiic Re,la;tilons Manager, Norw,iich 
Union Insurance Group for the best 
English pe1rformanc,es at Brighton. 

The ~elcipienil:s, Delslm,ond Dougl~s 
and JiU Ham,mle1rs:ley, were the 
unani,mous chol~ce of the pressm:en 
covering the cha:mpionships. 

On the
 
Internationa'
 

by
 

WORLD TEAM 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

NEW regulations have been im~le
mented in respect of teams takIng 
part in the Swaythling an.d Corbillon 
Cup competitions at Sarajevo where
by, based on their finishing positi.ons 
in the previous World ChampIonshIps, 
they have been assigned to a category 
by the I.T.T.F. Classification Com
mittee. 

Teams 1 to 14 form Category 1, 
15-28 Category 2, 29-40 Category 3 
and 41-52 etc., Category 4. In the 
event of an entry of a team not hav
ing participated in the preceding 
Championships, it would normally be 
added at the end of the placing list 
unless an application, supported ?y 
results, is received from the ASSOCIa
tion concerned. 

Such an application must have been 
received from the Soviet Union who 
had no team in the Swaythling Cup 
competition in Nagoya. But there can 
be no quarrel, in having such .players 
as Stanislav Gomozkov, SarkIS Sark
hojan and Anatoliy Strokatov to call 
on, at the 14th position allotted them. 

Unfortunately, from England's 
point of view, the Russians have been 
placed in the same Group 1B headed 
by Japan, the losing finalists in 
Nagoya. 

In the first stage the teams of each 
category are placed in two parallel 
groups, A and B, who all play ea~h 

other. The highest-ranked team In 
each category is placed in Group 1:, 
the second and third-ranked teams In 
Group B. the fourth and fifth-ranke? 
teams in Group A, and so on, untIl 
all teams have been allocated. Thus 
in Category 1, involving teams ranked 
1 to 14, Group A will consist of the 
teams ranked 1, 4, 5, 8, 9, 12 and 
13 and Group B of teams 2, 3, 6, 7, 
10, 11 and 14 as follows (rankings in 
brackets) : 

Group A - Swaythling Cup 
1. China (1) 
2. Sweden (4) 
3. Hungary (5) 
4. South Korea (8) 
5. Norih Korea (9) 
6. Indonesia (12) 
7. Austria (13) 

Group B 
1. Japan (2) 
2. Yugoslavia (3) 
3. Federal Germany (6) 
4. France (7) 
5. ENGLAND (10) 
6. Czechoslovakia (11) 
7. U.S.S.R. (-) 

Group A - Corbillon Cup 
1. Japan (1) 
2. Czechoslovakia (4) 
3. U.S.S.R. (5) 
4. ENGLAND (8) 
5. Hungary (9) 
6. Khmer (Cambodia) (12) 
7. North Korea (-) 

Front 
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Group B 
1. China (2) 
2 . South Korea (3) 
3. Rumania (6) 
4. Federal Germany (7) 
5. Sweden (10) 
6. France (11) 
7. Yugoslavia (-) 

In the following final stage, the first 
and second-placed teams of each 
parallel group will playoff for places 
1 to 4 assessing the resuIts of p lay as 
already ascertained for the two teams 
of the same Group in the first stage. 
In the same way the third and fourth 
teams will play for positions 5 to 8. 

Teams finishing in fifth, sixth and 
seventh places will subsequently be 
called upon to battle it out for 
places 9 to 14 but teams finishing in 
places 11 to 14 will be relegated to 
the next category. 

England's chances of remaining in 
Category 1 can be ~onsidered br~ght, 
both in the Swaythhng and Corbl1lon 
Cup competitions. The men should 
be equal to the task of beating both 
Federal Germany and France which 
would see them holding their station, 
anticipating further victories over 
Indonesia and Austria, the teams 
most likely to finish in 6th and 7th 
positions in Group 1A. 

We must also be in with a good 
chance in the Corbillon Cup compe
tition allowing for wins over 
Ruma:'nia, France and Yugoslavia, and 
the possibility of a better result over 
Sweden's Birgitta Radberg and Lena 
Andersson than appertained at Brigh
ton. 

INDIVIDU,AL EVENTS 
Far from rosy, however, are our 

prospects in the individual events, 

ure of h' . own bein.g in order with a knoc -up' In ,rlgulton s om 
sE h . IS Photo by Cliff Darleyxc' ange. 

especially in the two major singles 
contests in w~ich the seeds, in draw 
order, are: 

Men 
1. Bengtsson (Sweden) 

12. Hsi En-ting (China) 
9. Kohno (Japan) 
8. Li Ching-kuang (China) 
6. Tasaka (Japan) 

11. Stipandc (Yugoslavia) 
15. Pak Sin-II (N. Korea) 
4. Tiao Wen-yuan (China) 
3. Jonyer (Hungary) 

16. Secretin (France) 
14. Surbek (Yl:lgoslavia) 
7. Yu Yi-tse (China) 
5. Johansson (Sweden) 

13. Scholer (Fed. Germany) 
10. Hsu Shao-fa (China) 

2. Hasegawa (Japan) 

Women 
1. Cheng Min-chih (China) 
6. Kishazi (Hungary) 
8. Chou P'ao-chin (China) 
4. 'Ohzeki (Japan) 
3. Hu Yu-Ian (China) 
5. Lee Ailesa (S. Korea) 
7. Hamada (Japan) 
2. Li-Li (China) 

England's top-ranking Trevor Tay
lor will do well to make a third round 
meeting with Hsi En-ting but Des
mond Douglas, initially involved in 
preliminary contests, could come 
through to a first round meeting with 
Jean Krier of Luxembourg bu t, even 
allowing for further success, progress 
beyond Round 3 cannot be e~vis~ged 
with the ace of blockers, Ll ChIng
kuang, barring the way. 

Alan Hydes can look forward to a 
second round meeting with Anton 
Stipancic to complete our hopes in 
the top section of the draw. 

I.T.T.F. Treasurer, Ie,an M,ercier (France) had his fig,ures proved wrong 
.... h th It of the Eurnn.oan. League mlatch at Aylesbury but m,akes'

Wit e res,u . "'r- 'k ,. B· L. , C 



New Zealand internationals Yvonne Fogarty (left) and Ann Ston,estre.e't 
study the 1973 World Otampionsbip, brochur'e from Sa~ajelvo shortly after 
their selection as the New Zealand women's team Ito the 2nd COlmmonwealth 
Otampionships at Cardiff alltd the 32nd World Championship:s in Yugoslavia. 

Photo by Major L Tonkin Ltd., Christchurch, New Zealand. 

In the lower half, Nicky Jarvis has 
Welshman Robert Bishop as his first 
preliminary round opponent, and two 
other sets to contest before gaining 
admission into the first round proper 
and a meeting with Chon Yang Vim 
(N. Korea) and the possibility of 
reaching seventh-seeded Yu Yi-tse of 
China. 

The gods must certainly have 
turned their backs on Denis Neale 
whose first round opponent is none 
other than No 2 seed and former 
world champiori. Nobuhiko Hasegawa 
of Japan I 

In the counterpart women's even l 
Jill Ham,mersley will renew acquain
tance with South Korea's Na In Sook 
- they were in training together at 
Lea Green, Matlock - and next in 
line could well be Russia's penhold 
champion, Zoya Rudnova. 

Linda Howard must await the out
come of three preliminary rounds 
which will provide her first round 
opponent, her second being the win
ner of the match between South 
Korea's Lee Ailesa and Mrs. Radberg. 

I{arenza Mathews is similarly 
placed in the bottom section of the 
draw with the expectation of meet
ing No. 2 seed Li-Li of China in 
Round 2. 

JAPANESE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Played from December 5-10 in 

Nagoya, at the Aichi Prefectural 
Gymnasium ,vhere the 31st world 
championships were held in 1971, new 
individual champions emerged in the 
Japanese National Championships. 

Shakehand defensive players Norio 
Takashima (21) and Sachiko Yoko~a 
(19) were the winners of the MS and 
WS titles respectively. Hasegawa was 
the favourite for the men's crown but 
after beating Tokio Tasaka in the 
semis (14, -19, -13, 23 and 11) he was 
beaten in the final by Takashim~l (9, 
-11, 5, 17). Tht new champion had a 
win over Yijiro Imano (7, -17, 15, 20) 
in his semi-final. 

Yokota had a 3-straight win over 
Yukie Ohzeki in the quarters followed 
by a 3-1 success over Edano, a grow
ing new player of shakehand drive
type. Final victory was accomplished 
at the expense of Takase. 1~op seed 
Ohze:ki, seeking her fourth title in 

this event, failed to find her touch 
which also resulted in her dismissal 
from the women's and mixed doubles 
events. 

Other results:
MD: Abe/ltoh bt Imano/Tasaka 20, 

13. 
WD': Hirano/Konno bt Fukano/ 

Yamaguchi 11, 20. 
XD: Abe/Sakamoto bt Nishii/Nishii 

13, 12. 
On December 13, three days after 

the National Championships, the fol
lowing players were named to repre
sent Japan in the 32nd World Cham
pionships in Sarajevo:

Men: Nobuhiko Hasegawa (25), 
Tokio Tasaka (25), Mitsuro Kohno 
(26), Norio Takashima (21), Yujiro 
Imano (23), Masahiko Ohya (25) and 
Masayuki Kuse (18). 

Women: Yukie Ohzeki (23), Miho 
Hamada (25), Yasuko Konno (22), 
Sachiko Yokota (20), Yoshiko Takase 
(22), Tomie Edano (19) and Tazuko 
Abe (20). 

DUTCH CHAMPIONSHIPS 
In a repeat final of last season, in 

Utrecht on February 24/25, Bert v.d. 
Helm won the Dutch national men's 
singles title beating Bert Schoofs 
(13, 13, -12, 16). 

Sonja Heltzel won the counterpart 
women's event regaining the title she 
won in 1971 by beating Veronique 
van der Laan (-16, -15, 18, 19, 18). 

Other results:
MD: C. Deken/B. Schoofs bt G. 

Bakker/B. annes 17, 17, 20. 
WD: S. Heltzel/A.v. Moorst bi V. 

v.d. Laan/M. Thuis 15, -18, 13, 
-17, 17. 

XD: Schoofs/Heltzel bt v.d. Helm/ 
E. v.d. Helm 19, 13, -19, -15, 13. 

In Vlaardingen, Bert Schoofs 
(Deltalloyd) won the NT'TB Cup com
peted for by the strongest'men in 
Holland. Up-and-coming star 'Renee 
Hyne (Jouna), aged 16, from Utrecht 
finished runner-up. 

Sonja Heltzel (Deltalloyd) won the 
counterpart Limbourg Coupe with 
Veronique van der Laan (de Treffers) 
placed second. 

NEW ZEALAND AFFAIRS 1 

Two youthful New Zealand inter
1nationals - schoolteachers Yvonne I 

Fogarty (Otago - now of Hamilton) 
and Ann Stonestreet (Auckland) 
recently flew into England and par
ticipated in the Norwi.ch Union Inter
national Championships prior to 
representing their country in the 2.nd 
Commonwealth Ch~,mpi~nships and 
32nd World ChampIonshIps. 

For 21-years-old Yvonne, it will be 
her second visit to our shores for, as 
a 15-years-old schoolgirl, she landed 
in Scotland about St. P'atrick's Day 
in 1967 after --a hectic airflight from 
the USA. On the following day she 
won the Scottish GS title and the 
WD. The third daughter of 1948 New 
Zealand men's singles champion W. J. 
trBill" Fogarty who represented NZ 
way back in 1949 against the late 
Richard Bergmann and Victor Barna, 
Yvonne is hopeful of meeting many 
old friends. 

20-years-old righthander Ann was 
just edged out of selection for the 
1971 overseas tour but fough t back 
later to take the NZ women's singles 
title at Wanganui. In our 1972 
winter (writes Frank O~Gorman), the 
Auckland hardhitter defeated former 
international Kathy Fraser (Auckland) 
in the North Island final and then, 
after an unbeaten week at the 
It nationals" at Cowles Stadium, 
Christchurch, held off a strong chal
lenge from Yvonne in a thrilling 5 
games WS final. 

Yvonne had ~just eliminated 1971 
NZ representative Netti Traill (North

land) at 25-23 in the 5th of a 'crack· 
ing' semi. 

Geoff Jennings will be in Cardiff 
and Sarajevo as coach to the NZ 
women's team whilst another top 
coach, Trevor Flint (Canterbury) will 
act as Team Manager. As in Singa
pore and Nagoya, Trevor's wife, Joy, 
will be on hand to give assistance. 

Back home in New Zealand our 
NZTTA Secretary, Ken Wilkin~on is 
sh~rtly to commence his 25th year 
as national secretary. Recently he 
moved house - and NZ TT H,Q 
from Lindin 1'awa to Garden I{oad 
Lower Hutt. 

JUNIORS IN GERMANY 
The National Selection committee, 

on March 19, announced the follow
ing team to represent England at the, 
International German Youth Cham
pionships being held in Buende, near 
Hanover, on April 21/22, )973. 

Boys: David Alderson (Yorks.) and 
Simon Heaps (Ches.). Girls: Anita 
Stevenson (Leics.) and Gillian Taylor 
(Essex). N.P.C. :6rian Wright. 

These are the first Junior Open 
Championships to be held in Federal 
Germany and follows the trend set 
by England who were the first Euro
pean country to stage a separate 
Junior Open Cha.mpionships. 

England's sixth Junior Open will 
be held at Worthing Sports Centre, 
Sussex on May 19/20 with sponsor
ship provided by Worthing Borough 
Council. 
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OPEN TOURNAMENT SURVEY
 
by GEORGE R. YATES and JOHN R. MOORHOUSE
 

Twice fonner world men's singles champion" J ohnnf Le'ach, is here 
pictur~ afte.r p,resentation of the Hale'x "Golden Ra,ckets," awards to 
Denis Neale and Karenza Mathews at the Teesside 3-Star 0pen,. 

Photo by Tony RosS', Hessle. 

SHOCKS ABOUND 
ALT'HOUGH disappointed by the 

absence of foreign competitors to the 
Sixth TEESSIDE 3-STAR OPEN, 
played at Thornaby Pavilion over 
the weekend of Feb 24/25 I Alan 
Ransome could hardly complain with 
his bill of fare which was deserving 
of a bigger audience than f;tctually 
attended. 

Saturday was mainly devoted to 
the team events predictably won by 
England's top-ranking duos of Trevor 
Taylor and Denis Neale, and Jill 
Hammersley and Karenza Mathews, 
with Linda Howard. 

But- en route to the £30 (each) 
prize money, Neale was beaten 19, 
14 by Desmond Douglas, playing for 
England III, and against England II, 
in the final, Alan Hydes and Nicky 
Jarvis brought off a doubles victory. 

Lining up with three England sides 
in the semis was Lancashire, repre
sented by Donald Parker and Wally 
Allanson, who began by beating 
Middlesex II (Bob Aldrich and Andy 
Barden) 3-2, to be followed up by 
a 3-0 win over Scotland's Patrick 
Forker and David Fraser. 

Even against'England II they made 
a brave showing when Parker 
equated the match score at 1--1 with 
a 24-22 third game win over Hydes! 
But that W"dS the end of their con
quests. 

FIRST SHOCK 
Nothing untoward occurred to 

prevent England's top women from 
reaching their target apart from Mrs. 
Mathews being taken to three games 
by Susan Howard in the final against 
a Middlesex team otherwise represen
ted by Di Court. £5 each went into the 
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purses of Jill. Karenza and Linda 
Howard. 

First shock on Sunday morning was 
the sight of Jill Hammersley with 
bandaged eyes. Having rubbed same, 
forgetful of still having her contact 
lenses in, occasioned scratching 
necessitating drops and withdrawal 
from the championships. 

Top seed in the men's singles, 
Trevor Taylor, after easy wins over 
Dennis Reed (Yorks), Brian Kean 
(Ches) and Scotland's Robert Kerr 
fell in the quarters to Nicky Jarvis. 
But, in the second quarter, third
seeded Alan Hydes came safely 
through with a quarter-final victory 
over David Alderson. 

The real shocks occurred in the 
third quarteI'Y of the draw in which 
Peter Taylor~ seeded No.4" lost to 
Paul D'ay who further succeeded in 
ousting Desmond Dougl,as" seeded No. 
81 

Yet another seed to fall was 
Cheshire's Mike Johns who was beaten 
13 and 1 by Brian Burn who, in the 
second game, led 15-01 Second
seeded Denis Neale brooked no such 
nonsense from the Warwickshire 
county player nor from Day in the 
semis. 

The Soham boy made a brave fight 
of it and was far from outclassed in 
a contest that demanded the undi
vided attention of one and all. Jarvis 
was the other finalist who came back, 
after losing the first game, to beat 
Hydes. But, with the scent of £100 
in his nostrils, there was no denying 
Neale the title. Jarvis was hardly 
given a look-in. 

WAY CLEAR 
Jill Hammersley's withdrawal from 

the women's singles left the way clear 
for Karenza Mathews to collect th~ 

£30 allotted to the winner. 
It was not, however, against No. 

4 seed, Linda Howard, that Karenza 
cleared the semi-final hurdle. Linda 
went out to Essex junior Elaine 
Tarten in the quarters. 

In the top half No. 3 seed Susan 
Howard took Jill's place in the final 
having dispJsed of the threat posed 
by Janet Hellaby and Judith Walker. 
Against Karenza in the final, how
ever, the Surrey girl gave a lack 
lustre performance and was out
classed completely. 

Neale and Taylor took another dip 
in the 'treasure trove' in winning the 
men's doubles in which event Laurie 
Landry, let down by the non appear
ance of ,{ Les" Haslam, reached the 
third round, wilh Mark Mitchell as 
his partner, before losing to Derek 
Munt and Allanson. 

Yorkshire's Sylvia Broadbent and 
Judith W'alker came through in the 
bottom half of the women's doubles 
draw and reached the place reserved 
for Jill Hammersley and Sue Howard. 
But it was Karenza and Linda 
Howard who got home having over
come stout resistance from Di Court 
and Janet Hellaby in the quarters. 

NON-EVENT 
Played on Saturday n:ght up to 

the final, the mixed proved a non
event in the staged finals with 
Neale and Karenza Mathews in receipt 
of a walk-over against Taylor and 
a 'blacked-out' Jill. 

In the two Youth events shocks 
were no less plentifUl with top seeds" 
Peter 7:aylof' and Jarvis going out 
in the semis to Douglas and Jimmy 
Walke1' respectively~ in the boys' 
section. 

Paul Day fell to David Alderson 
who carried on the good work by 
beating Douglas in the final, after 
l~sing the first game. 

No more successful were the top 
s8eds in the girls' event for, again 
in the semis, No. 2 seed, Janet 
Hellaby fell to Judith W'alker who 
repeated her county match success 
by again beating No. 1 seed Linda 
Howard in the final 

Huddersfield's Geoff Brook was the 
winner of th3 veteran singles against 
who Kent's John Bromley tried hard 
but without success. 

Defending with consumrnatc skill, 
and hitting the occasional loose ball 
incisively, Boston's Brian Hill 
emerged as a qualifier to win the 
Men's singles title of the FENLAND 
2-STAR Open a~ neighbouring King's 
Lynn on Mar 4. P1ayer after player 
succumbed to his mastery, the four 
opponents before the quarters averag
ing fewer than 9 points a game. 

EXPECTED 
As expected, the ex-European 

champion, Maria Alexandru of 
Rumania proved too obdrate in her 
defence for anyone to trouble her 
seriously. However, the 15-year-old 
girls' singles winner, Karen Rogers, 
provided a major upset in the first 
round of the women's singles, when 
she beat Eleanora Vlaicov -12, 17, 
18! 

Together the two Rumanians had 
no difficulty in winning the WD title. 
However, Brian Burn and Mrs. 
Alexandru lost in the semi-final of 
the XD to Tony Clayton and Susan 
Howard, who in turn fell to Mike 
Johns and Mrs. Vlaicov in the final. 

In the MD final neither couple 
performed well at the same time. The 
regular pairing of Clayton and Laurie 

Sheffield's Judith Walker on h.er way tOJ victot"y over Linda Howard 
in the final of the U-19 girls' singles event at Thomaby P'avilionl. 

Photo by Tony Ross, Hessle. 



Karen, Roge1rs of Leic'esrter who' had somlethinlg to' smile about at King's 
Lynn alter winn,ing the girls' sitt',gle:s elVetl1lt in the Penland 2-Star Op,en" 
beating Judith W.aJke:r in the semiSl. Karen p,ro,vided a major upset in the 
women's! singlesl by ous1tin!g Rumanian inte'rnational Ele:anora Vlaicov. 

Landry struck top fonn when it 
rnattered at the end. 

The girls se8med frightened of each 
other, as Karen T-{ogers reversed the 
earlier WS result and retrieved a 
deficit of 13-] 8 in the 3rd to win 
21·-19 against a shaky Elaine Tarten. 

The highlights of 1he finals pro
gramme were: the two MS semi-finals 
~Peter Taylor's repeat ,vin over a 
fIghting Tony Clayton, and the classic 
Tnatch of Mike Johns' modern attack 
v. Brian Hill's enlightened defence, 
and the exciting BS final, in which 
the shrewd all-round play of Andrew 
Barden triumphed over tl1':~ athletic 
hitting of David Tan. 

Even those who lost s.eemed to find 
it an enjoyable tournanl~nt, with the 
international elemen t perhaps at trac
ted by prize money totalling £203! 

16 TABLES 
Thir~een hours of Sund:ty, Mar iI, 

were swallowed up by the 5th LAN
cAsHIRE 2-STAR ] lTNIOT-{ OPEN 
\vhich had 16 tables in use at Bolton 
Ins'itute of Technology. 

Top seed T{obert Wiley was suc
cessful in bolh U-Ll and U-17 boys' 
singles even 4s but had a harder tim3 
of it in winning the lower age group 
iii Ie. 

Cheshire's diminutiv-J Trevor 
Burrows tried to take th; Ormesby 
player by storm in the semis and 
succeeded in winning 1h8 first game 
at 11, but thereafter wa-; forced to 
i ake two doses ~f his own medicine a) 
the blonde T'eessider got into his 
stride. 

But it was touch-and-go in the 
f1nal of ihis U-15 event with 
Leicester's Chris Rogers responding t) 
the limit in endeavouring to follow 
the dictates of his coach, John Ellis. 

No such problems were posed in th ) 
U-J 7 event with Dayid Yallop 

(semis) and F'hilip Ward (final) goin:s 
down in straight gaInes to Wiley. 

Bolton's Nigel Hallows impressed 
in this event by ousting Brian 
A lderson but was then put in his 
place by lVard in no uncertain 
fashion. 

Lancashire players had it. all to 
themselves in 1he counterpart GS 
with Liverpudrans Brenda Williams 
and Suzanne Manning f1ghiing out 
t he final and together winning the 
GD, 10 IJrovide 1\1iss Williams-with 
two titles. 

Long distance t rayell rs fronl 
Essex, in the charge' of Alan Shep
herd, had the:r reward in ihe U-15 
and U-13 G3 won, r~~sp8ciively, by 
Sandra Su tton and Janet Boulter. 
David Boulier was 1he Tunner-up io 
Chris Hogers in the lJ-13 BS. 

'1'eesside :1·Star 
TEAM EVENTS 
MEN
 
Round 1
 

England I 3, Cheshire 0;
 
Warwks 3, Middlesex 0;
 
Eng land III 3, Scotland Ii 0:
 
Yorks II w.o. Wales I;
 
England II 3, Northumberland 0;
 
Yorks I '\".0. Wales II;
 
Lancs 3, Middx II 2;
 
Scotland I 3, Durham O.
 

Quarter ~finalsl:
 
England I 3, Warwks 0:
 
England III 3, Yorks II 0;
 
England II 3, Yorkshire 1 0;
 
Lancs 3. Scotland I 1.
 

Semi-finals:
 
Eng land I 3, Eng land II I 1
 

T Taylor bt D. Alderson 15, 10;
 
D. Neale lost to D. Douglas ~19. ~li. 
Neale/Taylor bt Alderson/Doug las 17, 13; 
Neale bt Alderson 16, 16. 

England II 3. Lancs 1. 
N. Jarvis, bt W. Allanson 7, 9;
 
A, Hydes lost to D. Parker 16. -1~, ~22;
 
Hydes/J arvis bt Allanson/Parker 15. 16;
 
larvis bt Parker 14, 15.
 
Finall:
 
ENGLAND I 3, Enq l2.nd II 1.
 
Neale bt Hydes 18, 17;
 
Taylor bt JarVis 20, 17;
 
Neale/Taylor lost to Hydes/Jarvis ~17 -18;
 

Neale bt Jarvis 18. 17. 

WOMEN 
Round 1 

England w.o. Lanes; 
Northumberland 3, Scotland II 0; 
Middx 3, Yorks 1; 
Scotland I 3. Durham I, 

S~mi-finals: 
England 2, Northumberland 1. 

L. Howard bt B. Kearney 9, 14; 
J. Hammersley bt L. Clark 6, 7; 
Howard/K.	 Mathews bt Clark/KearlH'y (l, 13. 

Middx 3, Scotland I O. 
S. ,Howard bt G. McKay 7, 11; 
o Court bt K. Angus 12. 13;
 
Court/Howard b Angus/McKay tI, I')
 
Final:
 
ENGLAND 3. Middlesex O.
 
Hammersley bt Court 8, 11;
 
Mathews bt Howard ~21, 10. 12;
 
Howard/Mathews bt Court/Howcud 17 17.
 
Men'5 Sin31es: Quarter-finab:
 
N.	 Jarvis (Yorks) bt T. Taylor (York~) 

15, -17, 18; 
A,	 Hydes (Yorks) bt D. Alderson (Yorks) 

13, 14; 
P.	 Day (Cambs) bt D. Dou~las (Warwb;) 

17, -16, 16; 
D.	 Neale (Yorks) bt B. Burn (Warwks) 

14, 16. 
Semi-finals: 
lARVIS bt Hydes -14, .1~, 17; 
NEALE bt Day 14, 11). 
Final: 
NEALE bt Jarvis 9. 12. 
Women's S:ngle.s: Quarter~finab: 
J Walker (Yorks) bt B, Kearney (N thld) 

12, 11; 
S. Howard (Surrey) bt J. Hellaby (Essex) 

17. -9, 14; 
E.	 Tarten (Essex) bt L. Howard (Surrey) 

-23. 18, 14; 
K.	 Mathews (Middx) bt D. Court (Middxl 

15. 7. 
Semi-finah;,: 
S. HOWARD bt Walker 11 14; 
l'v'JATHEWS bt Tarten 8, 18. 
Final: 
'/lATHEWS bt Howard 14, 6, 

Men's Doubles: Semi-fin.als: 
Neale/Taylor bt W. Allan:,on (LaHes)/ 

D Munt (Warwks) 12, 8; 
Hydes/J arvis bt D. Alderson/Dou~las 1'), 10. 
Final: 
NEALE/TAYLOR bt Hydes/Jarvis 18, 17. 
Women's Doubles: Semi.-finals: 
L.	 Howard/Mathews bt Court/Hellaby 

14, -14. 18; 

S. Broadbellt (Yorks}/Walker bt B. Kearnt'y/ 
L. Clark (Northumberland) -19. 15, 19. 

Final: 
ttOWARD/MATHEiVVS bt Broadbent/Walker 

15. 16. 
MixeJd Double.s: Semi-finals: 
T.	 Taylor/J. Hammersley (Bucks) bt Hydes/ 

L, Howard 13, ~21. 19; 
Nea:e/I\lathews bt Doug las/Tarten 16. 17. 
Final: 
Nt',ALE/lVfATHEWS w.o. Taylor/ 

Hammersley (Scratched). 
Intermediate U-19 Boys' Singlels: 

Quarter-finals: 
t). Taylor (Beds) bt B. Dunne (\Varwk,,) 

lQ, -19, 12; 
Dou\-llas bt B. Johns (Ches) 12, 15; 
D. Alderson bt Day 10. 14;
J. Walker (Yorks) bt JarvIs 12, 14. 20.
 
Semi-finals:
 
Douglas bt Taylor 19, 19;
 
Alderson ht Walker 20. 13.
 
Final:
 
A~JDER30N bt DoutJlas -16, 16, 10.
 

Intermediate	 U~ 19 G:d.s' Singlc~: 

Quarter-finals: 
L. Howard bt S. Mannin~1 (Lanes) 14, 12; 
M Mellor (Derbys) bt K. Wilson (Yorks) 

19,	 14; 
v/alker bt B Kirkman (Lancs) 12,17;
 
Hellaby' bt Kearney 17, -19. 16.
 
Semi-finals:
 
Howard bt Mellor 11. 12;
 
. '1"lker bt Hellaby 17. ~19. 16.
 
Fin::l1:
 
VVA.,LKER bt Howard 14, -18. 17.
 
Ve~qra'11. Singles: Semi-final.s: 
G.	 Brook (Yorks) ht D. Charlton (Durhalll) 

16.	 17;
J. Bromley (Kent) h\ K. Skipp (Yorks) 

14,	 17. 
P:nal:
 
BROOK bt Bromley 10. 17.
 

Feillalid 2·Sta,r 
Men's Singl~s: Quarter.-finals: 
A, Clayton (Yorks) bt A. Lamprell (Hunts) 

17, 20'; 
P.	 Taylor (Beds) bt M. Harper (Herts) 

-17. 5, 16; 
M.	 Johns (Ches) ht B. Burn (Warwks) 

18, 18; 

continued on next page 
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B. Hill (Lines) bt D. Parker (Lanes) 
21, -16, 12. 

Semi-finals: 
Taylor bt Clayton -17, 6, 17; 
Hill bt Johns 14, ... 17, 14. 
Final: 
HILL bt Taylor -13, 9, 14. 
Women's Singles: Semi-finals: 
M.	 Alexandru (Rumania) bt J. Whi te (Lines) 

16, 11; 
E. Tarten (Essex) bt K. Rogers (Leks) 

14, -8, 18. 
Final: 
ALEXANDRU bt Tarten 12, 6. 
Men's Doubles: Semi-finals:
 
Clayton/L. Landry (Middx) bt B. Jones
 

(Cambs)/M. Palmer (Suffolk) , 14; 
Burn/Johns bt Harper/Taylor -22, 14, 14. 
Final: 
CLAYTON/LANDRY bt Burn/Johns ...14, 

16, 10. 
Women's Doubles: Semi-finals: 
Alexandru/E. Vlaicov (Ru) bt S. Beckwith/ 

G. Locke (Essex) 8, 8; 
B. Bird (Kent)/S. Kavallierou (Sussex) bt 

1. Barrow (Essex)/E. Fletcher (Norfolk) 
16, -15, 18. 

Final: 
ALEXANDRU/VLAICOV bt Bird/ 

Kavallierou 15, 16 
Mixed Doubles: Semi~finals: 
Clayton/So Howard (Surrey) bt Burn/ 

Alexandru 11, -6, 8; 
Johns/Vlaicov bt Dodd/White 9, 7. 
Final: 
JOHNS/VLAICOV bt Clayton/Howard 15, 

15. 
Boys' Sin,gles: Semi-finals: 
D. Tan (Middx) bt Parker 15, 23; 
A. Barden (Middx) bt J. Fuller (Norfolk) 

13, 16. 
Final: 
BARDEN bt Tan 12, ...13, 20. 
Girls:' Singles: Semi..finals:
 
Tarten bt J. Richardson (Yorks) 12, ...20, 12;
 
Ro.gers bt J. Walker (Yorks) ... 16, 17, 14.
 
Final:
 
ROGERS bt Tarten 14, ... 19, 18.
 

Lancashire 2·Star Junior 
Under..17 Events
 
Hoys' Singles:: Quarter...finals:
 
R. Wiley (Yorks) bt G. Hall (Leics) 18, 11; 
D.	 Yallop (Derbys) bt R. Robson (Yorks) 

16, 16; 
P.	 Ward (Yorks) bt P. Halmshaw (Yorks) 

9, 19; 
N. Hallows (Lanes) bt B. Alderson (Yorks) 

18, 12. 
Semi-finals: 
Wiley bt Yallop 13, 19: 
vV ard bt Hallows 9, 9. 
Final: 
WILEY bt Ward 14, 19. 
Girlsl' Singles: Quarter.-finals: 
B. Williams bt K. Wilso·n (Yorks) 12, 21; 
M.	 Mellor (Derbys) bt M. Ludi (Yorks) 

17, 6; 
S.	 Manning (Lanes) bt S. Sutton (Essex) 

18, 11; 
D. St. Ledger (Warwks) bt B. Shepherd 

(Yorks) ... 17, 18, 12. 
Semi-finals: 
Williams bt Mellor -15, 21, 10; 
Manning bt St. Ledger -10, 20, 17. 
Final: 
WILLIAMS bt Manning 20,. 18. 
Boys' Doubles: Semi..finals: 
B.	 Alderson/Ward bt L. Eadie/D. Iszatt 

(Essex) 16, 18; 
p.	 Vickers (Derbys)/Yallop bt D. Boulter/ 

P. Hunt (Essex) 15, 19. 
Final: 
ALDERSON/WARD bt Viekers/Yallop 14, 

14. 
Girls' Doubles: Semi-finals: 
Manning/Williams bt Ludi/Mellor 16, 13; 
K Groves (Warwks}/St. Ledger bt 

W. Brown (Derbys)/J. McLean (Yorks) 
16, 20. 

Final: 
MANNIN9-/WILLIAMS bt Groves/St. Ledger

20, 21. 
Under-15 Events 
Boys' Singles: Quarter..finals: 
Wiley bt Eadie -13, 16, 11; 
T. Burrows (Ches) bt M. Thirkettle (Yorks) 

21, 12; 
Hall bt Hallows 18, ... 12, 19; 
C. Rogers (Leics) bt M. Barry (Lanes) 

15, 16. 
Semi..finals: 
Wiley bt Burrows -11, 9, 13; 
Rogers bt Hall 14, 12. 
Final: 
WILEY bt Rogers 18, 20. 
Girls' Singles: Quarter..finals:
 
C Reeves (Berks) bt K. Cropper (Lanes)
 

16,9; J 
Wilson bt N. Carne (Yorks) 9, 16;
 
Shepherd bt Groves 13, 19;
 
Sutton bt P. Allen (Ches) -19, 17. 10.
 
Sem~..finals:
 
Reeves bt Wilson 12. -15. 11;
 
Sutton bt Shepherd 16, 9.
 
Final:
 
SUTTON bt Reeves -18, 17, 17.
 
Under-13 Even.ts'
 
Boys' Singles: Quarter..finals:
 
Rogers bt A. Smith (Warwks) 11, 16:
 
M.	 Harrison (Yorks) bt A. Summerscales 

(Yorks) 11, 15; 
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D.	 Newman (Essex) ht Thirk~ttle 16, -12, 
17· 

K. Hall (Leics) bt R. Allen (Der15ys) 
20. -19, 11. 

Semi-finals: 
Rogers. bt Harrison 1, 11; 
Newman bt Hall 19, ... 18, 19. 
Final: 
ROGERS bt Newman 16, 22. 
Girls' Singles: Quarter'-finals:
J.	 Skipp (Yorks) bt S. Lister (Yorks) 

-8, 13, 17; 
C. Brown (Derbys) bt L. Holmes (Derbys) 

14. 14; 
J.	 BOUlter (Essex) bt M. Leggatt (Derbys) 

11. 8; 
R. Newman ( Cambs) bt L. Crook (Lanes) 

8, 13. 
Semi"finals: 
Skipp bt Brown 14. 12; 
Boulter bt Newman 19, 15. 
Final: 
BOULTER bt Skipp -21, 11, 16. 

Mr. Sabey of 25 Lyndhurst Avenue, 
Tolworrth, Surrey won the £250 first 
prize in the E.T.T.A.'s Lincoln 
Handicap Lottery when his ticket No. 
120913 drew the winning horse Bronze 
Hill. 

Second prize of £50 went to R. 
Templeton of 2 Vogan Avenue, 
Crosby, Liverpool 23 whose ticket 
153627 drew Queendom. The third 
prize of £25 was won by Mr. F'uller, 
c/o Smith and Turner Ltd., Griffin 
Brewery, Chiswick, London W.4. who 
drew the third placed horse Desperate 
Dee with ticket 368541. 

£3 was paid out to the holders of 
all other runners. 

LANCASHIRE N'O'TES 
b G R Y y eorge · ates 

TIME ~!IGH 
11'0 UNDED in 1929, the Preston and 

Distric~ .~eague have. nev~r won the 

to Bury. rrhey have InaxilllulU points 
from seven engagements as have 
Liverpool in Junior Div. 2. 

For the second successive season 
Burnley failed to lift the Norman 
Cook Memorial Trophy when, on Mar 
17, they were beaten 5-4 by Lancaster 
and Morecambe. 

From leading 2-1 Burnley slulllped 
to 2-5 and the Trophy was, irre
trievably, lost once more and the 
'paper tigers' as Arthur Hartshorn put 
it, failed yet again. 

But all credit to the Div 3 (North) 
team whose Martin Simmons, Tin 
Nguyen, Carl Stebbing and Mrs. Doris 
Colbeck, in receipt of 3 points start 
per game, proved 'worthy winners. For 
the record Simmons and Mrs. Colbeck 
have now gone seven s·easons without 
defeat in the mixed doubles. Indivi
dual scores (L & M names first) : 

M. Simmons bt J. Keogh -19, 19, 18; 
T.	 Nguyen lost to D. Hodgson 

-18, 12, -21; 
C.	 Stebbing lost to A. Hartshorn 

-7, -12; 
Simmons/Mrs. D. Colbeck bt 

Hartshorn/Mrs. J. Jackson 13, 17; 
Nguyen/Stebbing bt Hodgson/Keogh 

-18, 9,9; 
Mrs. Colbeck bt Mrs. Jackson 3, 9; 
Nguyen bt Keogh 10, -14, 7; 
Stebbing lost to Hodgson -16, -15; 
Simmons lost to Hartshorn -17, -20. 

Congratulations to Liverpool's Brian 
Leeson on his elevation to National 
Ulupire following in the wake of 
Bolton's Alan Porter and Gordon 
Campbell. 

Tuesday, May 22 is the date of the 
Lanes. AGM again to be held at the 
East Lanes. Paper Mills Social Club, 
Cheetham St., Radcliffe which is some 
200 yards distant from Radcliffe rail 
way station. 

Preceding the County AGM will be 
1st Dlv.l~Ion champI~nship of the. one to pUt into effect the Lancashire 
Lal~cas~lle and CheshIre ~eague but 
theIr tIme could well be nIgh. 

Since sharing the points with 
Stockport, back in Oct last, they have 
beaten Manchester (9-1), :Blackpool 
(8-2), Bolton (6-4) and Farnworth 
(7-3)· 

And, during that time, junior inter
national Donald Parker has only been 
beaten once - by Bolton's Derek 
Schofield. 

Much, however, will hinge on the 
result between Preston and Liverpool 
on April 6 for Tony Clayton, Wally 
Allanson and Pete D'Arcy, 7-3 con
querors of Stockport on Mar 22, still 
pose a considerable threat. 

Lacking the services of Clayton, the 
Liverpudlians dropped a valuable 
point to Blackpool whose fate, along 
with Chester, is now sealed. Current 
table:

P W D L F A Pts 
Preston 5 4 1 0 35 15 9 
Manchester 6 4 1 1 39 21 9 
LiverpOOl 5 3 2 0 32 18 8 
Stockport 6 3 1 2 31 29 7 
Bolton 6 2 1 3 31 29 5 
Farnworth 6 2 1 3 28 32 5 
Blackpool 6 0 1 5 18 42 1 
Chester 4 0 0 4 6 34 a 

Favourites for promotion to the top 
flight are Blackburn, from Div. 2 (N) 
and Sale, from Div. 2 (S). Both are 
unbeaten with Blackburn boasting a 
100 per cent record, Sale having been 
held to a draw' by Ashton and Crewe. 

Manchester, having beaten nearest 
rivals LiverpOOl 6-4, have it all to 
themselves in the Women's Div. 1 
and, in the Junior Div. 1, Lancaster 
and Morecambe, have won the title 
despite having one match left, away 

and Cheshire League as an indepen
dent body to be henoeforward self-
administered with its own officers and 
elected members. This all-important 
meeting is timed for 7 p.m., at the 
same venue on the same date. 

MIDDlESEX NOTES 
by Laurie Landry 

~SUCCESSES FOR THE JUNIORS 
MAIN activities in the Middlesex 

area this month have been centred on 
member leagues closed championships. 
It was pleasing to note that following 
the lead set by Andrew Barden (14) 
winning the County Closed, the other 
boys in the Middlesex Junior team, 
Mark Mitchell (IS)' David Tan (16) 
and Robert Huson (16) ,von the 
nlen's singles titles in the closed 
championships of Willesden, North 
Middlesex and Wembley respectively. 
What is more, these wins were all 
achieved against some of the best 
players in the County. 

On the inter~]eague front, North 
Middlesex have won both the Senior 
and Junior Divisions - a.true indica
tion of strength in depth. The Junior 
side of Barden, Mitchell and Tan is 
also set for the final of the Coca-Cola 
Carter Cup Competition if they 
continue the fornl displayed thus far. 
Central are attempting to win the 
J.M. Rose Bowl yet again and it is 
difficult to see any other side 
stopping them. 

<!&bituatp 
TOWER QIF STR,EN:G:rH 

BELATEDLY to hand comes the 
sad tidings of the death of Marjorie 
Alice Carrington, peacefully in hos
pital on Jan. 12, after a short illness. 

Marjorie Carrington was assistant to 
former ETTA Secretary, Bill Pope, 
before and during the war period. 
As a back room girl she was a tower 
of strength and a first class worker. 

It is one of the misfortunes of the 
passing of time that there are cur
rently few who would have known her 
but it was on people like Marjorie 
that the strength of the Association has 
been built. 

A.K.V. 

COUNTY DIARY 
FIXTURES AND VENUES FOR APRIL, 1973 

PREMIER DIVISION 
Api. 28 Essex v Yorkshire. 

EASTERN 
ApI. 21 Cambridgeshire II v Suffolk. 

SENIOR PROMOTION CHALLENGE 
Api. 28/29 Redditeh Youth Centre, Ipsley Street, Redditeh, Wores. 

JUNIOR PROMOTION CHALLENGE 
ApI. 14/15 Loughborough Sports Centre, Loughborough, Leics. 

VETERAN CHALLENGE 
ApI. 14 Venue depends on winner of Veteran South. 

top players are JGOllA-fans 

top players are loolA-fans 



Controversy
 
JOHN WOODFORD 
questions a decision and 

touches briefly on 
other subjects. 

NOone I have spoken to has ever 
doubted the application, hard work 
and skill put into major tournanlent 
refereeing by John Wright but I, 
along with many others question his 
decision to scratch Denis Neale and 
'Trevor Taylor at Brighton. 

Its a fine thing to be known as "in
Hexible" but as any successful business 
executive will tell you there are times 
when circumstances have to be taken 
into consideration. I do not accept 
John Wright's attitude, which roughly 
translated was, "I don't care what the 
players were doing or why they were 
held up, they were not here when 
required and that is that". 

:Fronl my own personal experience 
it was asking the impossible to give 
anybody an hour to walk from the 
Corn Exchange to the Royal Albion 
Hotel, have their lunch and walk back 
because this is what was required of 
them. What Neale and Taylor could 
have done was to have skipped their 
sweet and coffee and then literally 
run back to the hall; they could also 
h~ve telephoned to explain their pre
dIcament., They were genuinely held 
up and should have been allowed to 
play. 

England must be the only country 
in the world w'here over-zealous 
officials would penalise their own 
players in such circumstances. 

Cases have occurred in table tennis 
and ot.her sports where players have 
!)een ~Iven whole days to appear, even 
II! tIllS country ~ depending on the 
ur~umstances. If the players 'Were 
delI berately absconding or just being 
awkward then I would be the first to 
say take them out. 

But in this instance, their late ar
rival l\iaS not basically their fault and 
so they should have been allowed to 
play. Can you inlagine Yugoslav 
officials in Sarajevo this Inonth scratch
ing Stipancic and Surbek in the sam2 
situation? 

LATE ENTRIES 
Swift react~on from the organisers 

qf the Norwll:h Union International 
Championships to the recent accept
ance by Ina]01' tournalnents of late 
entries. One entry, fronl a young lady 
soon expected to reach the bottom end 
of !~he England rankings, was refused 
as It was one cia y late. Postal delays 
these days are so frequent that I \vould 
have thought 24 hours grace 'vould 
have been allowed, but on reflection 
the answer must lie ,vi th the players 
---don't leave your entries to the last 
possible Juinute and throw your:;.elves 
at the lllercy of the Post Office. 

A/'PEALS 
I realise now that my reference to 

appeals and the suggestion that cor
rectly organised appeals are rare could 
have been mis-construed. I think that 
lIlost counties know enough about pro
cedure by now to organise the sitting
of an appeals committee. What 'I 
really mea;l1t was that few leagues in 
my expenence understand "natural 
justice" procedure in disciplinary 

cases. Frequently, leagues suspend 
p1.~yers with inullediate effect and give 
'die ac~used person or persons no op
portuluty to defend thenlselves. 

This of course is not on . . players 
suspended in this way without a hear
ing are on firm ground if they appeal 
against instant punishment and the 
league is on nlarshy soil; but often of 
course, the player does not know his 
righ ts and the league chairman forgets 
that even in sport an accused person 
has the denl0cratic right to defend his 
position. 

WO,RLD EVENTS 
More and more table tennis fanatics 

are prepared to spend a week of their 
spring holidays supporting an England 
tearn playing in World's or European 
chalnpionships as most people now 
get foul' weeks holiday a year. 

Countries organising World cham
pionships often start their preparations 
years ahead but are inclined to leave 
things like hotel accommodation for 
visiting supporters to virtually the last 
~onth. Tourism today is a major 
Industry almost everywhere, no less in 
Yugoslavia the scene of this year's 
global spectacular at Sarajevo. 

Having chosen a city in the moun
tains, 'with clearly less hotel accommo
dation than a coastal resort you would 
have thought that competing nations 
would have been advised months ago 
so that people could make their plans 
and decide if they could afford the 
trip. What has happened is that the 
E.'T.T.A. have only recently been 
notified of the hotel situation, leaving 
intending supporters literally three or 
four days to make up their minds.And the. cost - after real bargain trips 

to MunIch and Rotterdam intending 
supporters are faced with three choices 
of inclusive packages fronl £75 to £98 
for a week-anyway, whose coming 
with 111e? 

JUNIORS IN 
HOLLAND 
D'O'U'BLE DEFEAT AT D'E LIER 

Three wins for Bert van del' Ham 
and two by Rene Hijne sufficed to 
give Holland a 5-3 win ovef1 England 
in a Junior Boys' International at 
De Lier on Mar. 10. 

After Donald p'arker had lost the 
openin~ set to v.d. Ham, England 
went Into a 2-1 lead when P'aul 
Day beat A. VIieg and Simon Heaps 
accounted for Hijne. 

The next England success came 
three sets later when Heaps also beat 
Vlieg to equate the match score at 
3-all. But subsequent defeats for both 
l)ay and Heaps gave the Dutch a 
decisive lead and deprived p'arker of 
the chance of success against the 
luckless Vlieg. 

Individual scores, in rnatch order, 
were:

D.	 p'arker lost to B. v.d. Hanl -11, 
-20; 

P. Day bt A. VIieg 19, 6; 
S. Heaps bt R. Hijne -18, 16, 15; 
Day lost to v.d. Ham -18 -17' 
Parker lost to Hijne 19 -9 -21'· 
Heaps bt VIieg 15, 9;' , , 
Day lost to I-Iijne -13 -13'
 
Heaps lost to v.d. Ham ~16. -22.
 

A first class display by Anita 
S~evenson, who beat Holland's top 
gIr.1 Renee Fierlier as well as M. v.d. 
VlIet, failed to bring England a win 

in the counterpart Girls' match won 
3-2 by the home duo. A pronounced 
lack of mobility resulted in Elaine 
Tarten losing both her singles and 
the Dutch girls won the doubles. 

Scores:
A. Stevenson bt M. v.d. Vliet -12 15

16;	 , , 

E. Tarten lost to R Fierlier' -14 -20' 
Stevenson/Tarten lost to Fierli~r/ ' 

Vliet -20, -11;
 
Stevenson bt Fierlier II, 11 ;
 
Tarten lost to Vli~t -16, -15.
 

ROUND-RO,BINS 
On the following day at Schiedom 

Anita further emphasised he~ 
superiority to win all her five sets in 
a round-robin tournament to come out 
in No. 1 position. Wins over Miss 
Fierlief1, Monique Vogels and Marian 
Wagemakers earned Elaine runners
up place. Positions: 

1. A. Stevenson 
2. E. Tarten 
3. R. Fierlier 
4. M. Wagemakers 
5. M. Vogels 
6. M. v.d. Vliet 

The boys also struck improved 
form with Heaps and p'arker both 
making the semi-finals from two 
parallel groups the results of which 
were:

Group A
S. Heaps
 
bt S. Mulder 2-0
 
bt R. Quadt 2-0
 
bt W. Dumez 2-1
 

' 

ht L. van Zuylen 2-1 
lost to R. Hijne 0e-----2 

Group B
P. D'a,y
 
lost to D. p'arker 0-2
 
lost to v.d. Ham 1-2
 
bt W. Ijsselstein 2-0
 
lost to H. Lingen 1-2
 
bt H. Oppenheim 2-0
 
D. Parker
 
bt Day 2-0
 

. bt Oppenheim 2-0
 
bt L,ingen 2-0
 
lost to v.d Ham 1-2
 
bt Ijsselstein 2-0
 

In the semi-finals Heap bt van der 
Ham -15, 16, 13 while p'arker lost 
to Hijne 10, -17, -20. Heaps carried 
on the good work by beating Hijne 
in the final 18 and 16. In the play
offs for places 7 and 8, Day beat 
Dumez -12, 15 and 14. 

Positions:
1. S. Heap 
2. R. Hijne 

== 3. D. p'arker and B. v.d. Ham 
5. H. Lingen 
6. L. van Zuylen 
7. P. Day 
8. W. Dumez 
9. W. I jsselstein 

10. R. Quadt 
11. H. Oppenheim 
12. S. Mulder 

TREASU'RIER'S PHO'N,E 
As from Monday April 30 the 

busiiness teleph<>n.e' number ol the 
E.T.T.A.'s Hon. Treasurer, Mr. To,m, 
Blunn will be Hull 224111. 

_ 
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CHAMPIONSHIPS 
FISU 
ADH 73 

Variation on a theme 
by :Pseud O'nym 

Play during lthe men's single's final in the Spo,rthalle am Niedersachsen
stadion, Hanover. 

With a flexible term like' nor worse than would have been 

The British team (1. to r.) Elaine Smith, Alan Fletcher, Sheila Hamilton, 
Tony Clayton., Susan Lisle, Brian Mitchell and Peter Simpson (n.p.c.). 

'University' to work around, it is small 
wonder that the First World 
University T.T. Championships, 
played in Hanover over the period 
.Feb 20/25, produced such a variation 
in playing standard, from U.S.S.R., 
who fielded their entire national team, 
to Cambodia, who barely managed 
a set throughout the whole week. 
Indeed, if Hungary had played and 
included Tibor Klampar, it would 
hardly have come as a surprise. 

In the light of this, the team rep
resenting British Universities, con
sisting of Tony Clayton, Alan Fletcher, 
Brian Mitchell, Susan Lisle, Elaine 
Smith and Sheila Hamilton, with 
ETTA Northern Staff Coach Peter 
Simpson as n.p.c., fared neither better 
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expected, with the W01nen finishing 
sixth and the men ninth in the team 
events. 

M,EN'S TEAM EVENT 
The preliminary system of play in 

the team event was that of eight 
groups of two teams each, with the 
winners going forward and the losers 
going back and never the twain to 
meet - an odd system to say the least 
since it relies crucially on accurate 
seeding. The seeding, as it turned out, 
was fairly good, but still, Britain could 
consider thenlselves a trifle unlucky 
in finishing ninth, having lost only 
one match! 

The first match resulted in a 0-5 
loss to a strong Austrian team, an 

I	 unflatteting score, for, although the 
Austrian 1 and 2 ranked players, 
Rienz Schluter and Rudolf Weinmann, 
could arguably be said to be too good 
for either Fletcher or Mitchell, the 
unfamiliar slow conditions undoubtedly 
accounted for Clayton's loss to 
Schluter, since he beat the same 
player later in the week by scores of 
16, 11, 11 in the Consolation Singles 
final. (~fore about our only title 
later! ). Clayton also lost to the anti
loop defender Dietmar Wachter
hardy the brightest of starts. 

Britain's subsequent matches against 
Belgium, Italy, Turkey and finally 
Luxembourg in the 9th place play-off, 
all followed a pattern, with Clayton 
undefeated and Mitchell and Fletcher 
losing to each team's No. 1 and 
beating the Nos. 2 and 3 in each 
case. 

MEN'S TEAM F~NAL 

U.S.S.R. v. YUG,O'SLAVIA 
'"fhe c01nplcte dominance of the 

U.S.S.R. in all the men's events 
throughoHt the week was given only a 
slight jolt by Yugoslavia in the men's 
team final. After Sarkis Sarkhojan had 
beaten Zlatko Cordas, and Stanislav 
GOIl1ozkov had labouriously beaten the 
defensive Bela Mesaros, the Yugoslavs 
began a recovery wi th Milivoy 
Karakasevic thumping off Anatoly 
Strokatov and Cordas beating Gomoz
kov, his backhand kill to win the set 
being cheered as loudly as any shot 
throughout the "reek. The zenith 
came half way through the next set 
when Karakasevic suddenly decided 
that he was beating Sarkhojan a little 
too easily - he lost, and the Russians 
took the next two with a strong sense 
of purpose. 

WOMEN'S TEAM EVENT 
The British Universities women's 

team of Susan Lisle and Elaine Smith, 
with Sheila Hamilton as reserve, were 
placed in a preliminary group with 
Rumania, Sweden and the eventual 
winners, Federal Germany. 

It was againSt Federal Germany that 
the first match was played - and lost, 
by a margin of 0-3. However, 
against Runlania, Susan Lisle started 
the match with an excellent win over 
Eleanora Vlaicov. Hopes slipped away 
easily after that, however, Carmen 
Crisan beat Elaine Smith convincingly 
and the doubles and Vlaicov v. Smith 
went the sanle way. 

Britain were left to beat Sweden to 
go forward to the fifth place play-off, 
this they did by 3-0, with Sheila 
Hamilton replacing Sue Lisle for the 
doubles. France, with Claude Bergeret. 
and Yveline Leder then proved too 
strong and Bri tain finished a credi
table sixth. 

WOMEN'S TEAM FINAL 
F. GERM'ANY v. CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

Federal Germany's defensive pair of 
Wiebke Hendriksen and Gerlinde 
Glatzer, to the delight of the home 
crowd, won the women's teanl event 
final against Czechoslovakia, whose 
appearance there was due almost solely 
to Alicia Grofova. In fact, in beating 
U.S.A., Canada, U.S.S.R., France and 
finally losing 2-3 to Federal 
Germany, Grofova remained unbeaten, 
Helena Pauknerova won only one set 
(against Canada). As against the 
U.S.S.R., the match swung on the 
doubles, but in this case, the Germans 
won convincingly. 

INDIVIDUAL EVENTS 
Sarkis Sarkhojan and Alicia Grofova, 

both unbeaten in the team events, 
continued their run of forrn into the 

singles and carried off their respective 
titles. 

In the women's final, Grofova 
repeat~d her team event win against 
Zoya Rudnova, in a match which saw 
a subdued Rudnova hit her way out of 
a dire position in the 4th game, only 
to lose -19 in the 5th. 

The men's final contrasted sharply 
to this, with Sarkhojan brushing aside 
Jaroslav Kunz ,vi th almost arrogan t 
ease. When Sarkhojan is 'on' he is 
really worth watching, and he has a 
flair that few can surpass. (Remember 
his ganIc against Kjell Johansson at 
Wembley in 1966?). It is a pity he is 
not seen Inore often. ~'he Russians, as 
a fornlality, took the three doubles 
titles, and that was that. 

Of British success in the rnajor events 
there is little to report. All three men 
went out first round. Fletcher to 
Sarkhojan, Mitchel to Viktor Popov, 
the Russian NO.4, and Clayton, having 
the unluckiest draw possible, to 
Georg Nicklas, a Genuan anti-loop 
defender. 

However, ill the Consolation singles, 
Clayton sho,ved his true ability and 
stofIned through 1.0 win, dropping only 
one ganIc on tJ~e way. In the same 
event, Mitchell lost second round to 
Vaclav Adanlek (Czccho) at 17 in the 
5th, and I"letchcr, in the quarters, led 
Jean Krier by 2--0 and 12-6, 12-6 
in the 4th and 10--8 in the 5th before 
losing. 

The girls fared slightly better in 
their singles encounters. Susan Lisle 
beat Lecler over 5 games but was 
sligh tly bettered for speed by Asta 
Gedraitite (USSR). Sheila Hamilton 
beat Martin (USA) then lost to 
Vlaicov, and Elaine Smith was beaten 
by Pogosova (USSR) in Round 1. 

Elaine then entered the Consolation 
singles and played determinedly to 
reach the final; her laSt three sets, two 
arduous 5-game struggles against 
defenders Hildegard L6big (Fed. 
Germany) and Maria Korodi 
(Rumania) and the final against 
Leder, involved tlvo hours of play 
with hardly a break. 

With no Consolation events to fall 
back on, success was scarce in the 
doubles, and the quarter-final reached 
by Sheila Hamilton paired with Korodi 
in the women's doubles, was in reality 
only the second round. 

CONiCLUSION 
Taken all in all, should the cham

pionships be taken as a success or a 
failure? Clearly the Iron Curtain 
countries, and the U.S.S.R. in parti
cular, will go on ,vinning ad infinitum, 
unless by pure chance, some other 
country has three ranked players at 
universi ty in the same year. 

Nevertheless, the situation in reality 
is not that undesirable, the true 
success of the World University Cham
pionships is the chance for some of 
the world's lesser players to learn from 
and compete with some of the greater, 
and, fro111 the English point of view, 
doesn't the same situation exist in the 
full internationals? 

FINAL-PLACING TEAM RESULTS;
MEN 

1/2 U.S.S.R. 5, Yugoslavia 2. 
3/4 Federal Germany 5. Czechoslovakia 3. 
5/6 Sweden 5, Austria 1. 
7/8 Rumania 3, France 3. 
9/10 GT. BRITAIN 5. LuxemboufH 2. 

11/12 Italy 5, U.S.A. 1. 
13/14 Belgium 5, Israel 1. 
15/16 Turkey 5. Cambodia O. 

17 Canada 
WOMEN 

1/2 Federal Germany 3. Czechoslovakia 2. 
3/4 U.S.S.R. 3, Rumania 1. 
5/6 France 3. GT. BRITAIN O. 
7/8 Sweden 3, U.S.A. 1. 

9 Canada. 



Tony Clayton pondering on the p1roblems set by anrti-Ioop defenders. 

INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 
Men's Singles: Round 3: 
S Gomozkov (USSR) bt B. Persson (Sw ) 

-19, 20, 15. 11; 
Z. Cordas (Yu) bt T. Georghe (Ru) 

17. 13, 15;
J.	 Leiss (FRG ) bt V. Popov (USSR) 

15, -16, 17. 20;
J.	 Kunz (Cz) bt J. Schindler (FRG) 

15, 12, 7; 
S.	 Sarkhojan. (USSR) bt O. Krupnik (Cz) 

10, 18. 5; 
K. Schmittinger (FRG) bt S. Dobosi (Ru) 

22. 16. 19; 
A. Strokatov (USSR) bt H. Deutz (FRG) 

23. 18. 16; 
M. Karakasevik (Yu) bt P Birocheau (Fr) 

12. 12. 13. 
Quarter-finals: 
Gomozkov ht Cordas 14, 20, 19; 
Kunz bt Leiss -20. 14, 9', 15; 
Sarkhojan bt Schmittinger -18, 18, It) 

... 15, 16; 
Strokatov bt Karakasevik 18, .. 11, 8. 18. 

Semi-finals:
 
KUNZ bt Gomozkov 12. -19. -11, 13, 1-9;
 
SARKHOJAN bt Strokatov 11, 20, -19'. 

-17. 13. 
Final: 
SARKHOJAN bt Kunz 14. 18, 13. 
"Nomen.' s Singles: Quarter-finals: 
Z.	 Rudnova (USSR) bt C. Bergeret (Fr) 

-18. 12. -10, 16, 15; 
R. Pogosova (USSR) bt C. Crisan (Ru) 

20. -9....19. 9. 16; 
W.	 Hendriksen (FRG) bt A. Gedraitite 

(USSR) 19. 16. 16; 
A. Grofo,va, (Cz) bt E. Vlaicov (Ru) 

13, 13, 15 
Semi-finals: 
RUDNOVA bt Pogosova 15. 18. 23; 
GROFOVA bt Hendriksenr 18, 18, 23. 
Final: 
GROFOVA bt Rudnova -11, 11, 14. -19. 19. 
Men's Doubles: Semi-finals: 
Leiss/Schmittinger bt Cordas/Karakasevik 

14, -15. 6. 10; 
Gomozkov/Sarkhojan bt Krupnik/Kunz 

12, 10,_19. 

Fi;iili 
GOMOZI<lOV/SARKHO'JAN bt Leiss/ 

Schmittinger 9....19. 15, 9. 
Women' s. Doub~es: Semi-finals: 
L. Andreeva (USSR)/Po,gosova bt Bergeret/ 

Y. Leder (Fr) 14. 11, 14; 
Gedraitite/Rudnova bt Crisan/Vlaicov 

15, 12. 11. 
Final: 
GEDRAITITE/RUDNO'VA bt Andreeva/ 

Pogosova -25. 13, 20. 13. 
Mixed Doubles: Semi-finals: 
Gomo,zkov/Rudnova bt Strokatov/ 

Gedraitite 18. 13. ..20, 15; 
Sarkhojan/Pogoso,va bt Leiss/Hendriksen 

10, 21, 15. 
Fin.al: 
SARKHOJAN/POGOSOVA bt Gomozkov/ 

Rudnova 12, 10, 12. 
Men's Con'solation Sin,gles: Quarter-finals: 
H. Schluter (Au) bt V. Adamek (Cz) 

11. -21, 12, 17; 
J.	 Krier (Lux) bt A. Fletcher (GB) 

-20. -17, 19. 16, 14: 
V.	 Fursov (USSR) bt O. Vardar (Tur) 

-17, 10. 16. 20; 
A. Clayton (GB) bt Z. Pavelka (Cz) 

-14, 20. 18. 11. 
Semi-finals: 
Schluter bt Krie,r 16, 16, 19; 
Clayton bt Fursov 13. 20, 18. 
Finail: 
CLAYTON bt Schluter 16. 11, 11. 
Women,'s Consolation Singles: Quarter-finals: 
M.	 Korodi (Ru) bt R. Neubaumer (FRG) 

18, 20, 15; 
E.	 Smith (GB) bt H. Lobig (FRG) 

-17. 21, 15...19, 17; 
Leder bt L. Andersson (Swe) 11, 10, 

..17, 19: 
E Becker (FRG) bt B. Zips (FRG) 

23, 16, 17. 
SelDli,-finals: 
Smith bt Korodi -17, ..19. 20, 14. 19; 
Leder bt Becker Ii, 14, 11. 
Final: 
LECLER bt Smith 14, 16. -18, 18. 

STATUS QUO 
RE'rURNED unopposed for a 

further term in office Charles Wyles 
(Chairman), George Yates (Deputy 
Chairman) and Tom Blunn (Hon. 
Treasurer) hereby tender their thanks 
for the vote of confidence as expressed 
by member leagues and counties of 
the E.T.T.A. 

<9hituarp 
SAD LOSS 

THE Newport League suffered a 
sad blow when their popular Presi
dent, Mr. Ted Brooks, passed away, 
suddenly, on Mar 6. Last year, at 
the Western League AGM, Ted had 
been appointed a Vice-President in 
recognition of long-standing service 
to the League. 

From 1947 to 1964 he held the 
position of Match Secretary of the 
Newport League and, in 1966, he 
was unanimously elected President 
in succession to Mr. D. C. Rowe who 
had left England to live in Malta. 

Ted and his wife, May, were well 
known to competitors in the Gwent 
Open for since 1949 they had worked 
together on the tournament charts. 

For the last two years Ted had 
lived with a pacemaker and, early 
in November last, had had a new one 
inserted. During that time he con
tinued his activities so admirably 
even indulging in old time dancing, 
which he loved, because the doctor 
had banned him from playing table 
tennis. 

I t came as a shock when he died 
so suddenly in the early hours of 
Tuesday, Mar 6, of coronary throm
bosis. 

Our sincere and heartfel t condo
lences are sent to May and son 
Lyndon and to daughter-in-law Helen. 
As a personal friend of mine for over 
30 years I will sadly miss him. 

ALEC BROOK • The Absolute Specialist 
EQUIPMENT TIES and BADGES 

T.T. BALLS. 6 dioz. or more Less 15;0 

RUBBER. Pimpled, fast, medium 
Co,ntinental 242 
Sandwich. Jaip. official 

. 
. 

1••••• ',' •• 

Sp. 
12p,. 
40p. 

Romika £3 

TABLES. COlmplete range. H.P. and Pt. Exch. 

BATS. 1,000 iln stock. 
Butte:rfly, Sti,ga, ,Cor d'u Buy 

SHIRTS. Official E.T.T.A / : £1.3Sp. 
Royal, N,avy, Red and Green 

SH,ORTS - SKIRTS S,HADES - TABLE COVERS
 

TABLE TROtLEY BOOKS - SCOIRE PADS
 

HOlDALLS - NETS/POSTS. WRITE FOR LIST.
 

REMEMBER PO'S,TAGE. 

ALEC BROOK tor • • 

BADGES 
Printed, washable Embroide'red or Gold wire 

TIE S 
Printed or woven motifs 

from one dozen 

PENNANTS 
Special sashes or pennants
 

Send sketch or badge for quotation.
 

ALEC BROOK 
A.D.S. (London) Ltd. 

57 Blandford Street, London, W.l. Tel.: 486 2021-2-3 
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Trophy
 
Competitions
 

by Keith Ponting 

IN THE MiONEY
 
FROM NOW ON
 

Once again the stage has been 
reached when winning teams can gain 
some much needed finance for their 
leagues and competi~on will n~ doubt 
increase to fevert pItch despIte the 
fact that seven of the eight leagues 
concerned with the final stages at 
Birmingham last May are still going 
strong. Barking is the one exception 
having been beaten by Wandsworth. 

Inter-Zone final results to hand:

WILMOTT CUP 
Chesterfield 0, North Yorkshire 6 

Trevor Taylor, Denis Neale and 

David Alderson were not really 
extended no set requiring a deciding 
game. 

North Herts. 4, Cheshunrt 5 
A very exciting match with the 

visitors from trailing 3-4 winning the 
last two sets. Peter Taylor in great 
form for North Herts. 

East Grinstead 0, Central London 6 
A comfortable win for the Londoners 

with Peter Williams, Simon Heaps 
and Ter1ry Kirby in convincing form. 

Staines 7, B'ristoJ 2 
David WeIsman was the hero for 

Staines with three wins in a hard
fought match. 

ROSE BOWL 
Chesrterfield 5, North Yorkshire 1 

Although the home team ran out 
easy winners, the early sets were very 
tough. The first two, in particular, 
were real thrillers especially the one 
between Sheila Hamilton (N. Yorks.) 
against Mandy Mellor. For the home 
team Sandra Walters was never 
extended and is playing better than 
ever. 
Wes,t Brom,wich 8, Sto,wmarket 1 

Jenny Cornock and Kath Perry in 
fine form for the home team but a 
good win was registered fort the 
visitors when Janet List beat Ann 
Baker. 

Willesden 0, ~tra1 London 5 
Another easy win for the 'super' 

team. Diane Court, Shelagh Hession 
and Judy Williams all outstanding. 

TROPHIES 
Consult Specialists ~ 

F. CORDELL & SONS (Trophies) Ltd 
25 KINGLY STREET, (OXFORD CIRCUS) 

LO,N/OO'N, W.1. 

Te,le,phone: 01-437 8893-1921; 01-554 7356 (evenings). 

Courteous Prompt Service 
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East Lond.on 5, Romfo,rd 1 
Janet HeIIaby, Lesley Radford and 

Elsie Carrington far too good for 
Romford. Ann Hewitt beat Mrs. 
Carrington 22-20 in the third to 
break the Romford 'duck'. 

CARTER CUP 
Hull 0, North Yorkshire 5 

Hard though the Hull team fought 
they could make little impression on 
David Alderson, Philip Ward and 
Robert Wiley. 

Preston 3, Sto,ckport 5 
Donald p'arker got his usual maxi

mum for Plreston but Graham Jackson, 
Trevor Burrows and John Hook won 
enough sets between them to bring 
off an unexpected win. 

Ip'swich 6, Leice:ste'r 3 
John Kitchener was the 'star' player 

on view, his three making sure for the 
Suffolk team. 

Crawle~ 5, Newbury 1 
Last season's surprise semi-finalists, 

Crawley, are having another good 
season and had little trouble in this 
match. 

BROMFIELD TROPHY 
Sloug;h 0, Thame~ Valley 9 

The score speaks for itself but full 
marks to the Slough girlls, who never 
stopped trying. Susan Tame, Shelagh 
Ryde and Kay Greenough in tremen
dous form for the visitors. 

Reading 3, Guildford 6 
The visitors were without Linda 

Howard, but with Nicolette Leslie 
winning three, overcame the handicap. 

Additional Results 
WILMOTT CUP 
H uddersfield 4, Manchester 5 
Ely 1, Birmingham 5 
E'ast London 5, Barking 2 

J. M,. ROSE BOWL 
Stockport w.o. Spalding (SCII) 
North Herts. 4, Reading 5 
Worthing 6, Portsmouth 3 
Taunton 0, Guildford 8 
CARTER CUP 
North Herts. 2, Cambridge 5 
Barking 3, Wandsworth 5 
North Middlesex 9, Folkestone 0 
Bristol 7, Basingstoke 2 
L. M. BROMFIELD TROPHY 
Liverpool w.o. Wirral (Ser) 
Wolverhampton 5, Leicester 3 
Bletchley 0, Cheshunt 6 
Dagenham 7, Barking 2 
Southampton w.o. Newbury (Ser) 

QUARTER-FINAL DRAWS 

(Closing date: 15 April, 1972) 

Wilmott Cup 
*North Yorkshire v. Manchester 
Cheshunt v. Birmingham 
East London v. Central London 
Staines v. Brighton 

R08e Bowl 
Stockport v. Chesterfield 
West Bromwich v. Reading 
*Central London v. East London 
Worthing v. Guildford 

Carter Cup 
Stockport v. *North Yorkshire 
Cambridge v. Ipswich 
North Middlesex v. Wandsworth 
Bristol v. Crawley 

Bromfield Trophy 
Liverpool v. Northumberland or Hull 
Wolverhampton v. Cheshunt 
Thames Valley v. Dagenham 
Southampton v. Guildford 
* denotes holders. 

Midland League
 
by PHILIP REID 

Still Excitemen;t. With the season 
drawing to a close, there is still plenty 
of excitement in most divisions of 
the Midland League. Nowhere is this 
more true than in th~ Men's 2nd 
Division. Cheltenham and Oxford, 
who have both dropped two points 
lliust be co-favourites and their match 
with each other could decide the titl~ 

but waiting for any slip-ups are Derby, 
West Bromwich and Wolverhampton 
who have each dropped five points. 
Equally there is rare battle going on 
at the other end of the chart where 
Leicester, Nuneaton and Walsall arc 
engaged in a battle for survival. 

The Women's Division is already 
settled - West Brolnwich have topped 
th2 division without dropping a point. 
Their record of having dropped only 
ten of their 80 sets is a pretty form
idable one. Jenny Cornock has lost 
only once and Kath Perry twice ,vhilst 
completing the team is Anne Baker 
with an admirable 79.2 0/0. 

Loughborough lost their vi tal match 
with Coventry in the Internlediate 
Division and the position here is that 
Coventry need only draw with 
Redditch to finish top. An outright 
win should be well wi thin their 
capabilities, especially with so accom
plished a player as F. Lasek - who 
has lost only once this season (to 
Walsall's E. Ellis) in their side. 

The set-up in the Junior 2B Divi
sion is that Loughborough must beat 
Derby outright to become champions 
It could be quite a match. 

The long-awaited match in the 
Veterans 1st Division between 
Coventry and Oxford - has still to 
take place but in the meantime G. 
Collins surrendered his 100 per cent. 
to WaIsall's Don Pritchard. What is 
certain in this division is that 
Leicester will be relegated, though who 
,vill accompany them is not yet clear. 

Gloucester play Derby in their last 
match in the Veterans 2nd Division 
needing to win 10-0 to finish level 
on points and sets with Oxford. It's 
a formidable task. Top of the 
averages in this division is Oxford's 
R. Benning, only one defeat (to Wor
cester 'B's Bernard Gilbert) in 24 
sets. 

In the Junior 1st Division, Birming
ham slipped up by losing 7-3 to 
Nottingham, for whom Mick Douglas 
was on top form with a maximum. 
This division is now really wide open 
-Birmingham, Derby, Leicester and 
Nottingham are all there with a 
chance. 

The Men's 1st Division shows Wor
cester being relegated after one season 
in the upper strata. Who accom
panies them is anyone's guess. Bir
mingham 'A' must be very strong 
favourites for the title despite being 
unable to field a regular team. Only 
one player - Tony Isaac - has 
played more than twice for them this 
season! Paul Randell (Leicester) tops 
the divisional averages, closely fol
lowed by Alan Croome (Nottingham) 
and Roy Morley (Gloucester). 

Unless they do anything startling 
in the last three matches, Wolver
hamp ton look certain to' top the 3rd 
Division. They have relied on the 
same three players all the season and 
though Messrs. R. Dixon, J. Cain and 
S. Hodgetts have registered only four 
maximums out of a possible 18 
between them they have still to drop 
a point-how's that for consistency? 



In the 
Coaching 
Field 

by John O'Sullivan 

INTER-DEPENDENCE 
WE have been reading lately of the 

lle<.:essity for players to improve their 
standard of fitness as well as their 
table tennis prowess. It could be said 
that one depends on the other. 

A first class example of this was 
afforded at the recent Lancashire 
Jun ior ()pen. I noticed that the first 
or prelilninary rounds were played at 
~) a.ln. and the boys' final at 10 p.m. 

This nleans that successful players 
in two events, boys' U-15 and U- 17, 
were playing under considerable 
pressure over a period of thirteen 
hours. 'True they were not actively 
on the table for the whole of that 
tinle, but they never knew to the 
Ininute when next they would be 
called. 

This in itself must persuade most 
juniors that to be successful must also 
entail fitness. 

I now come to the coaches whose 
job it is to produce the players. It 
would be difficult for any coach to 
pretend it was only the player that 
he had to keep in good shape for it 
is essential also that he keep himself 
in like condition. 

This leads nle to the course for 
coaches (it Carnegie College, Leeds 
organised by Peter Simpson and Harry 
Dignan over the weekend of ApI. 27/ 
29. 

Ea<.:h year, other than .. last, l:ourses 
have been held at this College, with 
th~ Inain elnphasis cent.red on fitness. 
'This year th~ title is "Decision I 

Making", but I have no doubt that I 

d!!ring the. weekend enough eff~rt I 

WIll be req~l1red to ~el~ keep you fIt. I 
I am hopeful of seeIng many of you 
there. 

On the schools' front, I have 
recen tly wi tnessed the ESTTAt 

National Team Finals at Stoke's 
Northwood Centre. 

. . 
This y2ar there were fewer top stars 

such as Nicky Jarvis, Jilnmy Walker 
and Donald Parker but we did have 
John Kitchener \vho was made to work 
very hard to beat Tony Martin and 
Philip Ward froIn Teesside. And, even 
then, he Inust have been thankful for 
a fortunate 'net' at 2I-all when 
playing in the vital set. 

Most encouraging feature at 
Northwood was the strength in depth 
of the U-] I and U- 1 3 age group 
contestants. It ,vas not a caS2 of one 
star player per team but I have little 
doubt that sonle stars will emerge. 

In <l; year or. so we may have. even 
more ll~terest In these annual ftnals. 
Peter SImpson tells me of a recent 
visit he made to Eastmoor High 
School, Wakefield to present track 
suits to the U-13 boys' team and to 
conduct a coaching session. Out of a 
team of four boys, two were Chinese, 
and when it came to do the actual 
coaching he found that all of his 20 
pupils, of both sexes, used the 
penholder grip! 

The master in charge of table tennis 
at the school, Mr. Parr, said that his I 

charges had adapted this style, with I 

variations, after the Chinese boys had III 

proved to be the best players. 

On the other side of the Pennines, I 
newly-appointed Lancs T.T.A. 
Coaching Secretary, Jim Hoy, has 
been very busy organising coaching 
sessions and establishing centres within 
the Red Rose county. 

He has arranged for monthly train
ing sessions at Wythenshawe Forum, 
Manchester and at Leigh County 
Secondary School. Jim also has hopes 
of opening another centre in North 
Lancashire eve.r hopeful of getting the 
necessary aSSIstance from coaches 
resident within the county. 

We now come to another problelu. 
You have only to look at your 
TOl~rname~t Diary to see that it would 
be nnposslble to ar~ange ~ Inont.hly 
programm~ of c<?achIng sessI.ons WIth
out clashIng WIth some Important 
tournament. 

County p~ayers, an? inte~-league I 
players, req~lfe to p.artlClpate I~ these' 
~ourna~nents, a!ld thIS may entaIl sonle 
coaches tr~velhng to the venue. 

From thIS observation, I hope that 
coaches within the area who have no 
wish to go to tournaments will Off2l' 
their services to Jim Hoy who can be 
contacted at Ila Hillstone Close, 
Greenmount Bur BL8 IRB ('Phon-' 

6 -""'64 554') y, . e 
0 I ,) 0 . 
---------------. 

CO'ACHrIN:G PANELS 
PANEL 4. We would like to 

correct a mistake in the constitution 
of this Panel (T.T. News Feb/73). 

The Chairman is, of course, John 

W~terhouse, no~ John Luther as 
pnnted. Apol~gIes to the two Johns 
for the confusIon. John Luther is 
still the very active Coaching Officer 
for the Bournemouth League. 

HALEX 
GOLDEN 
RACKETS 

BASED on a simple points systeln 
operated in all five 3-Star open tourna
ments this season Yorkshire's Denis 
Neale and Karenza Mathews of Mid
dlesex had sufficient points in hand 
before the Teesside Chanlpionships to 
llle1'it receipt of the Awards at 
'Thornaby Pavilion from Johnny 
I .. cach. 

Leading finishing positions Were: ~ 

MEN: 
] . D. Neale (Yorks.) 
<) ~r. 'Taylor (Ormesby) 
~3. (). Haslanl (Middx.) 
4. p. 'T'aylor (Beds.) 22 
5. A. Clayton (Yorks) 19 
6. IVI. Johns (Ches.) 19 
7. N. Jarvis (Yorks.) 18 
8. L. Landry (Middx.) 18 

W()MEN 
1. K.Mathews (Middx.) 144 
2. J. Hamluersley (Bucks.) 77 
3. L. Howard (Surrey) 48 
4. S. Howard (Surrey) 35 
£). S. Lisle (Lanes.) 21 
6. L. Radford (Essex) 16 
7. J. Hellaby (Essex) I£) 

8. E. Tarten (Essex) 15 

Allocation of points:
Singles Doubles 

\Vinner 16 8 
Runner-up 8 4 
Semi-finalist 4 2 
Quarter-finalist .2 
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Terry Coop,e:r, Leeds United and England full-back, hands: over The 
Nonnan Cook Cup' to No,rthgate School's U-19 bo~s' captain Robert 
01dfie'ld with team-mates John Kitchener, Kevin Savage and T. Dissl in the 
background. 

WITH the general standard of play 
undoubtedly the highest it has ever 
been, particularly in the younger-age
group events, 4 of the 7 titles changed 
hands at the National Finals of the 
Stiga-Sponsored English Schools' 
crable-Tennis Association Team Cham
pionships held at the Northwood 
Sports Centre, Stoke-on-Trent, on 
Sunday, March 18th. 

This season's Championships, which 
in some counties started at local level 
way back irvSeptember last year, have 
involved record entries of over one 
thousand teams from over thirty coun
ties from an estimated total of 600 
schools of all types. At the National 
Finals, thirteen counties were involved 
in the seven events ranging fronl 
Under-II to Under-I9, with Suffolk 
and Lincolnshire being represented 
for the first time since the competition 
began in 1967. 

National 
Finals 
Report 
1973 

BY PETER MORNARD
 

With the emphasis on team play
each of the four players plays two 
sets - Inany leading Junior players 
were unable to prevent their school 
being eliminated in the early stages, 
though there were certainly a large 
nunlber of most promising players on 
display, with the Girls' standard 
having risen dranlatically over the last 
few years. One girl in particular who 
looks to have great potential is g-year
old Maxine Abbott, the Kent Under-II 
Champion, '\Tho won all her sets in 
the competition, though was unable 
to prevent her team from the Ne"w 
City School, Essex, from being elinli
nated at the South-East Region Finals 
in London on March 4th. 

Maxine's brother, Alex, met with 
more success, with the Under-15 Boys' 
Team from Cumberland School, 
Newham, Essex, (formerly Plaistow), 
retaining their title, with Alex and 

Devihder Sehmbi once again renlaill
ing undefeated. CUlnberland empha
sised their phenomenal success in 
schools' table-tennis by also holding 
on to their Under-I9 Girls' title, 
trouncing both Millom School, 
Cumberland, and Newbury County 
High School, Berkshire 7-1. 

Suffolk's first-ever representatives in 
the National Finals, and indeed, the 
first-ever East Anglian representatives, 
Northgate Grammar School, Ipswich, 
led by England ranked Junior John 
Kitchener, pulled off the biggest 
surprise of the day by winning the 
Norman Cook Cup for the Boys' 
Under-I9 event, though only after the 
most dramatic of tussles with the 
holders, St. Mary's College, Middles
brough. 

With Northgate having beaten 
Brandwood School, Birmingham, 8-0, 
and St. Mary's surprisingly having 
dropped a set to Brandwood, the 
Suffolk side only had to draw with 
St. l\1ary's in the deciding match, to 
take the title. Northgate looked well 
set with a 3-1 lead, though T'eesside 
boys came fighting back to take the 
next three sets in a row, with every
thing- hanging on the top encounter 
of the day between Ki tchener and 
Tony Martin. In the most tense of 
three-game battles, Kitchener even
tually confirmed his ranking by win
ning 24-22 in the third, though the 
result could hardly have been closer. 

The Under-I5 Girls' event saw the 
unfortunate occurence of the team 
frotn Exmouth School, Devon, feeling 'I 

unable to appear because of the 

sUdden illness of their NO.2, though 
they nlust haVe been hoping to have 
ilnproved on last year's 3rd placing 
in the same event. This left the issue 
to be decided between Southall 
School, Middlesex, who had knocked 
OUt title-holders Cumberland in the 
South-East Region Finals, and Andrew 
Marvell School, Hull, with the 
Southall team romping home 7-1. 

The Under-13 Events were some
what of a contrast, with Westlands 

.School, Sittingbourne, winning the 
Girls' ti tIe for the third year running' 
~a truly fantastic achievement! 
Every credit should be given to Lin
colnshire's first representatives, 
Ke~teven and Granthaln School, whose 
No. 1 Suzanne Hunt put in an out
standing p2rfonnance to win both her 
sets against Westlands, the only two 
they have dropped for three years! 

rrhe Unuer- 13 Boys' Event, how
ever, provided the real drama of the 
day, with Beverley School, Surrey, and 
t\1 iliom School, Cumberland, having 
to playa deciding doubles, since they 
had drawn when they met each other, 
and both beaten The Blessed Hum
phrey School, Birmingham, 8-0. The 
Bev21'ley pair of Boxall and Cri tchley 
proved the heroes of the day, beating 
Reed and Smith 21-13, 21-19 to 
win th e ti tIe for the first time, with 
this the secoond occasion that Millom 
have been very narrowly defeated. 

Winchcombe Junior School took the 
Mixed Under-II Event, having 
finished runners-up last year, beating 
the all-boys' team from St. George's 
Prep. School, Surrey, 6--2, and 

Winchcom,be School's Mandy Smith displays the Mixed U-II trophy
The Ir~e Elliott Cup-with Byron Johnson the odd "man" out in a team 
othe:rwise comp,rising Gillian Heath and Patricia Collins. 



Not the kind of line-up' to be found ait EIland Road, but still a winnin,g 
one provided by (1. to r.) Marylyn Sanigs1tet". Jill Camp1ion, Sue Dove and 
Angela Palmer of Southall School win~rsl of rthe V-15 Girls' trophy, The 
Mick Betts Cup also pres1ented by T'eirry Cooper. 

Photos by John 0'Sullivan 

Brough County Prilnary School, near 
I-lull, 5--3, w'ith Gillian Heath and 
Byron Johnson both showing excep
tional prornise, winning all their s~ts 
with some most Inature table-tennIs. 

~rhe trophies wen~ presented in
fOl'lnally by the Leeds and ~ngland 
Full-Back 'rerry Cooper, WIth the 
lllatches once 3.g·ain Inost efficiently 
organised by the h.ard-working body 
of schoolteachers, "Tlthout whose con
t inued enthusiasnl and effort there 
would b~ no cornpeti tion. With the 
standard gnHving year by year, there 
is now talk of an Individual event, 
,vhich would no doubt prove very 
popular if the success a~d de,:,elopn~ent 
of the 'T'earll Chanipionslllps SInce 
I !}67 is anything to go by! 

RESULTS: 

lJ- H) BOYS: 1st Northgate Granlrn(l'r 
S('hool) Ipswich, Suffolk. 2nd: Sl. 
~1ary's College, Middlcs~ro~gh, 
?Fd: Brandwood School, Biruung
hanl. 

lJ-19 GIRLS: 1St: CU1/lverland 
School, Newhalll, Essex. 2nd: 
l\1illolll School, CUlnlJer1and. 3rd : 
Newbury CLlun ty High School, 
Berkshire. 

{I-It, BOYS: 1St: Curnberland School) 
Newhanl, Essex. 2nd: Moor Grange 
School, Leeds. 3rd: ''''aslnvood 
l-lealh School, Birrninghatn. 

( LI 5 GIRLS: 1St: Southall School, 
Nliddlesex. 2nd: Andrew Marvell 
School, Hull. 3rd: Exmouth 
School, Devon. 

U -13 BOYS: 1st : Beverley Schoo!, 
New Maldou, Surrey. 2nd: MiIlolll 
School, Cumberland. 31'd: 'The 
Blessed Hunlphrey School, Bir
111inghanl. 

U-I ;) GIRLS: 1St: Westlands School, 
Sittingbourne, Kent. 211d: Kesteven 
and Granthalu School, Lincolnshire. 
;)nl: Kennet School, Newbury. 

lJ- J lIst: r¥inchcornbe Junior School) 
Newbury. 2nd: St. George's Prep. 
School, Weybridge, Surrey. 3rd: 
Brough Prilnary School, Yorkshire. 

WESTERN LEAGUE NOTES 
by Grove Motlow 

NECK-AND-NECK 
Salisbury and Plymouth head the 

IVlen's section table both having 
identical records from five winning 
engagements and their meeting, at 
Salisbury, has all the ingredients for 
a great match. 

In the Women's section, Plymouth 
have it all to themselves and, despite 
having yet to play Bristol and 
Devizes, seemed poised for honours. 

Exeter have completed their fixtures 
in the men's section beating Newport 
6-3 in their final match despite their 
visitors including former Welsh inter
national J eft Spencer in their team. 

J eft accounted for Mike Rattue and 
Mike P'utland but found Bob Davies, 
Exeter's new up-and-coming star, 
just that little bit too good for him. 

ba\~i€'s lust to tony Watkins btlt 
John BlooHler, Newport's No.3 had 
a rare off day losing all three. 

Newport's women went down 4----5 
a t home to Exeter whose P'anl 
Mortimer, once again, was Inainly 
instrumental for the Devon team's 
success in chalking up a maximum. 
Maureen Spray added the other two. 

Young Sarah Luke, taking the place 
of Val Addicott, gave a commen
dable performance despite losing her 
three games. Trailin~ 2-4 at one 
stage, Newport staged a great reco
very to level the match score at 4-all 
but P'am beat Betty Jones, 17, 14, in 
1he flnal set to cap another competen;_ 
performance. 

Ano I her close finish developed 
be~vv'een Bristol and Devizes with the 
former· s Joan Collier sealing a home 
victory by beating Alison Boyce in 
the third game of the final set. The 
win gave Joan a good maximum to 
which Barbara Bowles added the 
other two at the expense of Helen 
Rusby and Marguerite Alexander. 

Leading positions:

MEN: 
F'W L F A Pts 

Plymouth ......... 5 5 o 31 14 10 

Salisbury ............ 5 5 o 31 14 10 

Newbury ............6 4 2 37 17 8 

Bristol ............ 5 J 2 25 20 6 

Exeter ............... 8 3 5 28 44 6 

WO'MEN: 
P W L.}-l' A Pls 

Plymouth 5 5 0 35 10 10 
Exeter 5 4 1 25 20 8 
Newbury 3 2 1 17 10 4 
Bristol 4 2 2 20 16 4 

HUNTIN,GDON & 
PETERBRO' NOTES 

by David Obee 

ST. IVES SPECTACULAR 
C() LJ N'['Y sides all suffered reverses 

during last lnonth's lnatches, with 0!1ly 
the .Juniors coming near to salvagIng 
a point wi th their 6-4 defca.t by 
Hefts. Scorers here were Jean AllInson 
(GS), Allinson/Belinda Chanlberlain 
(CD), Tinl Speller/Kevin Moore 
(BD) and Peter Berna/Jean Allinson 
(XD). 

Kent proved too strong hy far for 
th~ veterans ill their encounter, run
ning out 8-1 wiJ~ncrs with only Colin 
Dale saving a whItewash for Hunts. 

In their final Iuatch of the current 
calnpaigll the senior side went down 
2-8 against Northants at Peter
boroug·h. The outstanding perfor
mance in this match was that of 
Barbara Webb who scored a fine 
singles w'in over Connie Bane. Alan 
Albon was the other winner for the 
hOllle side. 

Dave Deller, St. Ives livewire, has 
organised a feast of ~able tennis for 
all enthusiasts on Apnl 27. The Corn 
Exchange, St. Ives will provide the 
setting for nlatches, competitions etc., 
with Chester Barnes and Trevor 
Taylor the Inain attractions. Help~ng 
out will also be Paul Day and Mlck 
Harper, so this is plainly an evening 
to be noted. 

Results froln the Peterborough and 
Hunts Central League's closed tourna
lnents are now to hand and are:

PET'ERBOROUGH
 
MS: Paul Charlton bt David Obee.
 

WS: Shetley Hotland bl tvelyu 
Allinson. 

~1D: Charlton /Obee Ut Peter Kings~ 

ford/Melville Shorrick. 
\VD: Pip Baker/Holland bt Evelyn / 

Jean Allinson. 
XD: ()uee / Holland bt Charlton /

J. Allinson. 
ns: Peter Berna bt {;reg' Baker. 
G-S: .J. Allinson bt Elnily Walters. 
VS: CIon Dale bt Eddie Berna. 
HLJN~rS CEN1-'RAL 
MS': l'inl Speller bt Jilll Sizer. 
vVS: Barbara Webb bt Dilys 

(;reenwood. 
~1D: Geoff Atkinson/Albert Jacksoll 

bl Syd Burgess/Sizer. 
"VD: Webb/Eileen Green hI. 

Greenwood / PaIH Nonnan. 
Xl): Dave Deller /Webh bt Martin 

Murden/Green. 
BS: Speller bt Charles Lister. 
GS: Jane Harris ut J. BarraH. 

NA TIONAL CLUB 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

By John Pi!ke 

MEN'S COMPETITION 
ORMESBY CUP 

Some interesting zone finals arc now 
in prospect as the Ormesby Cup con1
petition reaches the last 16. In the 
Zone 1 final, Ormesby, the holders, 
are at home to St. James' from the 
Carlisle League, following their' 6--0 
win at F'airfield Boys Club, Stockton, 
in the previous round. St. James' will 
now try and succeed where all other 
teams have failed, but despite their 
8-1 win over Millom Cricket Club, 
their chance of victory against this 
star-studded Ormesby side must be 
pretty slim. 

Needingworth (Hunts. Central) go 
to Boston P'enmaen for the Zone 2 
final after their' narrow 5-4 win over 
the Ipswich League side, Rosary. The 
winners of this tie will be at home 
to the Zone 1 winners in the q uarter
finals. 

The Zone 3 final will be played in 
LiverpOOl where English Electric will 
meet either Gatley Y.M.C.A. fron1 
Stockport or the Y orkshire side, Moor 
Alerton. As expected, the Midlands 
final will be an all-Y.M'.C.A. affair 
with Central Birmingham, going to 
Leicester. Both teams had convincing 
wins in the previous: round against 
Cambridge (Walsall) and SheHord 
(Bedford) respectively. 

M.G. Athletic, Didcot, reached the 
Zone 5 final with a 7-2 win over 
Dunstable Vauxhall and will now be 
at home to St. Annes, Staines, who 
got their final ticket with a 5--0 win 
at Maidenhead. 

The next two zones, 6 and 7, take 
in clubs in the London area, and here, 
teams from Barking, Walthamstow, 
Romford and Cheshunt will be fight
ing for a place in the quarter finals. 
The dr'aw reads, Fellows Cranleigh v. 
Metropolitan Water Board, and in the 
other final, Dagenite are at home to 
Ponders End W.M.C. The last final, 
Zone 8, will be played at Southamp
ton where Snows Sports take on Gos
sops Forresters from the Crawley 
League. Snows deserve this home draw 
following what must rate as the best 
second round performance, a 5-4 win 
at Weston Y.M.e.A. On this fOIm, 
the Hampshire side look all set to 
receive another London club in the 
quarter finals. 
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NOTES COUNTY NOTES COUNTY NOTES COUNTY NOTE
 
aspirations, Worcestershire can feel dint of a 6-3 win over Worcestershire. him a much tougher fight going down 
well satislied now to have three holders Skipper Bryan Hall won two and it-20, 16, -15. Sue Harding made anCounty Notes was appropriate that he should do soof the .l:. award. unexpected return for the tournament 

well after his efforts for the team thisand almost made a clean sweep win·The firSt League to have decided its 
season. With Charlie Jacques eligiblening the W.S. (v. G. Wetmore -19,individual titles (01" 1972/73, isSupplement next season, this team could do very14, 19), G.S. (v. D. Matthews 12, 11),Malvern - in the unavoidable absence 
much better - unless of course he isW,D. with Wetmore (v. P. Rowe andof ick BOILOmley, who was unable to 
ne~ed for first team duty IJ. Achurch 17, 21). But in the mixedobtain leave (rom his hospital duties at 

Gill Wetmore with Feltham broughtOxford, there was an interesting tussle The Juniors' hopes in the CarterWORCESTERSHIRE NOTES about her downfall winning 6 and 18.for the major title. Honours were Cup vanished at the hands of Ipswich.
Junior Sewell teamed up with Marshalleventually taken by Dave BUStoll Main difference between the teams was bv Ian R. Crlckmer to take a close M.D. victor)'.(West Malvern), whose third final John Kitchener - a truly great pros

appearance at last produced success pect.One sad event to be recOl'ded is the 
HECTIC CLIMAX when he heat the colonr(ul Neville retirement of Dennis Holland, the The team in the 'Radio Leicester

Meredith (LedLmry Lions) 21~, reigning Gloucester champion, many,\LTHOUGH the end of the play General Knowledge Quiz' - Mike
22-20. The inn-cased junior activity times County champion, and formering season is in sight for most of the Long, Ken Tew, Tom Whiteman and
in Ihc Mah'erns was reflected in a junior English International. Helocal League players, it is a different myself appears (if I may say so in all
p;ood competition won by Chris played for his club, Gordon League,sLOry for Worcestershire oflicials, who modesty) to be doing rather well. Two
Brewer (I.ower Wyche A) whose final since his early days and played for(ace a hectic climax to the 1972-73 years ago the Leicester League won
victim was Glyn(ord Bell (Summer F.ngland juniors against Federalcampaign. The Coullly Association the tille. Last season they were elimi
field School) beaten 21-18, 21-16. Germany and Wales winning three outhas agreed again to stage the Second nated at the first hurdle by St. Chad's.
The doul>les saw Graham Collier of his four scts. In open tournamentsDivision I'romotion Challenge matches This season St. Chad's fell at the
(Wanderers) and Geoff Holland (Lans· he has had many notable victories in·for the County Championships at second hurdle - to usl Brilliant
downe) defeat Malcolm Dicks and clnding two over the then greatRedditch Youth Centre - as there pIa)' b), Mike Long in the 'Bell and
Jnlian Stevenson (Malvernians) 15 Chester Barnes, one each at juniorare now five Second Divisions, this will Buzzer' round brought our victory.
~I. 21--18, 21-19, whilst a fiercely and senior level. necessitate ten matches l>eing played 

An experimcntal series of tourna1'l1llLesLed consolation event went toon the week-end of April 28th and He played for Ihe County seniors ments run by the enthusiastic DaveWillie Ahern (Saint Wulstan's) with29th, as compared with six in last at 16 and was a member of that Bowman were only moderately sucvictory by 21-15, 21--16 over Rogerseason's series. The scene then moves famous Gloucester team of the mid cessful due to many dub secretariesCrump (I\talvernians).soJlle half a mile along the Birming sixties along with Ian Harrison, Bryan not letting their members know ofham Road to the new Abbe)' Stadium .June 7Lh will bc lhe twenty-first Men'ett and Roy Morley who won the these events. The enthusiasm of DaveSpons Hall, which will be the venue anni\'ersary of the foundation of the Wilmott Cup five years running and and his helpers had to be seen to beon Saturday, May 12th for the ETTA \\'orceslershire Association -- in keep Ihe Midland League 1St division seven belie\'ed - it deserved a better resUnder-13 Singles finals. Play will stan iug- wilh Illodern tendencies, the cere years in succession. He was Glouc ponse.on that day at 12-30 p.m., as each hral ions wi II include not a formal ester champion six years out of the 
Our two local stars, Karen Rogenfinalist is LO meet each of his or her dinner uUt a social evening on May laSt eight and doubles champion seven 

and Anita Stevenson continue to pick seven fellow title-aspirants in this, the I~I haL I he \Vorcester Ci ty l'ootball times with Morley-he will be greatly 
up plenty of trophies on thefi(th National Finals of an ever (:Iub social premises. Details arc ob missed. 
lonrnament scene but my guess is thatincreasing event. Lainahle fWIll Gcorg-e Goode, 36 Good· In the Glouce;ter League his team next season Chris Rogers would bewood Avenue, \Vo)'cester. It is encouraging to lind an excel clincht.'(\ the first division for the 13th inneasing his tally in this field conlelll responsc l>y Worceste1"shire's conscflltive season to set an all· time siderably.leagues to the Under-13 champion. record in the League's history dating 

The Rose Johnson Bowl competitionGLOUCESTERSHIREships, and the COUnly will have been back to 1928. Mainstay of the side 
i' now reaching the final stage. Greatwen represented in Region 4 played now is Stuart Griffin who has play~dNOTES Glen are already certain to appear inat Cheltenham on April 7th. Mentioll brilliantly all season. 
Ihe final but their opponents are ashas already been made by Phil Reid bV Dave Foulser In the Cheltenham League, YMCA vet undecided. Great Glen must bein his Midland League report of 

"A" look certain to lift the Div. I one of, if not the - keenest dubs inWorcester's success in Junior 2A Divi· COUNTY SENIORS IN DIRE title led by County No. 2 Harvey the country. In Dermott Whelan theysion -- certainly things are looking TROUBLE togeLher with Mike Dodwell and junior not only have a first-class secretary butup in junior representative matches 
\\' I n 1 only one match remaining Malcolm Green. In the Stroud also (team-mate Johnny Aston tellsthese days. I'or the County juniors' 

Ihe ConnLy Senior team looks destined League, Nailsworth "A" are well me) a player capable of getting moreencounter with Wiltshire, Mandy 
for rcleg'aLiou (rom Div. :1 Midland placed at the top of Div. I to retain nets and edges than the rest of theMynon was recruited LO fill the second 
o[ the County Championships. After their title. In the Gloucester League, dub put together I girl's spot on the morning of the 
heing Lhrashed 9-1 at home by Morley gained revenge for his first halfmatch. Being only 11 years, 3 months 
Leicestershirc and then beaten 7-3 defeat by beating Berkshire No. I,at the time, she has taken over the 
away l>y Staffordshire we still have to Bob Thomton, two·straight. Gloucrecord of being the yonngest player ESSEX NOTESgain a point! ester City juniors are faring well as

(0 appear in Worcestershire colours. 
arc Cheltenham Veterans but there is Against Leics.. Roy Morley won our bV Alan Shepherd It was not realised at the time JUSt little to be happy about in the Countyonly set heating- .E. Hughes '19, 111, 14how important was her success in as a whole. hut (or the \ i'itors their No. I, Paul POnON SHINESwinning the mixed doul>les with 

Randell, was outstanding beatingAndrew Oakley, but it later u-ans· SU BJECT to the confirmation of
Morley 12 and 19. and Dave Harveypired that the match score is amended John Wright we can now claim CountyLEICESTERSHIRE NOTES11 dnd I~, In the Women's Singles,from 7-!l to 6--4 because of an Ull Championship titles in the Second
England .Iuuior Anita Stevenson wasfortunate ranking error amongst the East, Southern, and Junior Eastby Phil Reidfar too good (or Julie Mortimer play.WorcestersQire boys. Divisions. While not quite up to
inp; in her first county senior match. our usual standard (both PremierLOST ONLY ONE SETNot having done so earlier, I would The only l>right spot was the venue titles last season and the Veterans) wehave liked LO comment on this season's I,EICESTERSHIRE Juniors, by- il was held at the Gala Club for are quite pleased with the efforts ofactivity in the Worcestershire County \"irtuc of their 7-3 win overthe firsL time and had one of the our players. Of course if CheshireLeague - unfortunately, news about . 'orthants made not only certain ofl>igg-est andiences for many a long could beat Yorkshire g-o, we wouldthis competition is almost as elusive appearing in the play.offs, but comyear. onl\' have to beat Yorkshire 8-1 toas that long-awaited news of a pletcd a highly successful season inAg-ainst Staffs., our promising junior win" the Premier title this year I Nowmammoth pools win or maximum the Junior (Midland) Division with·Chris Sewell won his first senior set all that remains to be seen is whetherprize from Ernie which wonld enable out dropping a point. Their two Essex is going to be asked to put inbealing J. l'ugh 18, 14. Harvey also your correspondent to retire from Junior Internationals, Anita Stevensonueat Pugh whereas when they met at a Fourth team next season. Thatwork and devote himself entirely to and Karen Rogers, have, of course, would please our Treasurer.Brighto~ it went the whole five games table tennisl Sadly, four unplayed been invaluable but the part paidbefore Dave triumphed. Our otherfixtures in the Mixed Division had Details of our 'Junior Closed'by the boys must not be overlooked. success was in the mixed doubles wonto be awarded hy default at the last missed the last issue. 138 playersChris Rogers, for instance, lost only by Sewell and Jean Golding.meeting of the County Executive, and entered and only one failed to turnone set - to David Yallop - and he 

j t seems that some Leagues Still have up. There was 141 hours play on 8'The County juniors crashed 2-8 LO occupied the number one berth for the 
players willing to turn out only if tables and there were some very tiredGlamorgan in a match played under whole of the season. Stephen Penny 
some one else does all the secretarial young players (and officials) when playterrible conditions. Only Sewell and and Grahame Hall, too, have backed 
and preparatory work. ended just before midnight. NeverWillie Dawe showed anything like him up admirably. We all realise it 

theless some magnificent play was seen their true form winning one each. will be a difficult task to reach theCongratulations to Eddie Mitchell 
and possibly the star of the day wasPremier Division but it will not be (or on his recellt elevation to National The Bristol Closed championships 
15-years·old Robert I'0tton, thelack of effort if we fail to get there. Umpire status - bearing in mind that were held in Feb. and the Men's title 
County No. 10. Every one of the topmost "Nationals" emanate from those was won by John Marshall who beat The Veterans celebrated the same 20 boys entered and 10 of the top IIIcounties which have either Premier Colin Feltham 17 and 15 although in day as the juniors. Their celebration 

Division status or Premier Division the semi-final John Wise had given contiDued on next pagewas avoiding the wooden spoon by 
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girls. ResulLs were as follows:

U'13 B.S.: 
David Newman bt Tony Stonell 

17, '19. 17· 
V.13 G.S.: 
Lynn	 Chamb:Tlain ht Janct Bonlter 

17, 17· 
V.15 B.S.:
 
Robert Potton bt Les Eadie 21. 14.
 
U-15 G.S.: Sheila Smith ht Sandra
 

Sutton 16, 18. 
lJ.17 B.S.: 
Les Eadie ht Rohert Potton 17, 18. 
V.17 G.S.:
 
Elaine Tarten ht Sheila Smith 17, 17.
 
X.D.:
 
Andrew Bawden/Jane Livesey ht
 

David Newman/Gillian Locke 19, 
-10, 16. 

G.D.: 
Sheila Smith/Sandra Sutton ht Cathy 

StonelllJane Livesey 11. 18. 
U.D.: . 
Les Eadie/David Iszatt bt Martin 

Bawden/David Newman, 14. '10, 15· 
In the National Competitions East 

I.ondon are still going strong in the 
Wilmott Cup and their team of Bobby 
Stevens, Stuart Gibbs and David 
Brown could get to the Ena!. 
Dagenham's team of David Randall, 
Brian Parrish and Brian Mailey had 
a good win over Ilford but their 
further progress was stopped when the 
younger Brian broke his leg playing 
football. He has always claimed he 
could beat me on crutches - now is 
his chance I I . 

The East London Rose Bowl team 
of Lesley Radford. Janet Hellaby and 
~:Jsie Carrington is also going well and 
it will take a good team to oust them. 
On the Carter Cup front Barking 
have Peter Hunt, Les Eadie and Bruce 
Kcttle, but may need a minor miracle 
10 heat Wandsworth. However the 
Dagenham girls, Elaine Tarten, 
Sandra Sutton and Jane Livesey. are 
capable of a long run in the Brom· 
field Trophy. 

On the Tournament f'ront the news 
is of another of those Essex onslaughts 
on a Northern Junior Open. A coach 
party of 28 made the long journey to 
Rolton for the Lancs. Junior and suc
ceeded in bringing back two titles. 
Janet Boulter did wonderfully well to 
sccure the Under'13 Girls' Singles, 
heating Jane Skipp of the dreaded 
Ormesby Club. in the Final. 

As Jane had earlier beaten Janet in 
preliminary rounds of the Under-15 
and Under-17 events this was not bad 
going. After this Sandra Sutton ex
celled in winning the Under.15 event, 
beating Julie McLean of Yorks en 
route, and Caroline Reeves (Berks) in 
the Final (which was splendidly fought 
out by both girls). David Newman 
tried his best to make it a·three timer 
hut lost to his arch rival Chris Rogers 
(Leics) in the Final of the Under-13 
Uoys' event, 

CAMBRIDGESHIRf NOTES 
by leslie Constable 

DISMAL DISPLAY 
BEATEN 9-1 by Middlesex II at 

I-Iaverhill Sports Centre on Feb. 17. 
Cambs. gave a dismal display in front 
of a sizeable audience which included 
the Minister of Sport. Mr. Eldon 
Griffiths, and ETTA Chairman, 
Charles Wyles. 

Paul Day, in particular, had a dis
appointing cvening losing to Andy 
Harden and Bob Aldrich se~mingly 

E.T.T.A. (hairman. (harles Wyles, greeting Mr. Eldon Griffiths to the 
Cambs. v. Middlesex II match at Haverhill. Also in the picture are Robert 
Aldrich and Paul Day. 

quite out of touch against agile oppo· 
nents who gave nothing away. Micbael 
Harper pre\·ented the clean sweep by 
accounting for Mark Mitchell in the 
final set, 

In an Eastern Division match at 
!\orthampton. Cambs. II werc beaten 
8-2 by Northants and at one time 
trailed fT-7 before David Tiplady 
made his debut successful by beating 
John Goodall 28, -26 in the 3rd! He 
further combined well with Ruth 
Puddick to win the mixed. Brian 
Jones suffered his first defeats of the 
season in losing to Rod Marchant and 
David Hogg. 

Although losing to Hunts 3-7, 
Cambs Junior II gave a much im
proved performance especially the 
girls. 12-years-old Ruth Newman had 
a splendid match beating the 
experienced Jean Allinson in the GS 
and partnercd Susan Ellis to a GD 
win over !\fiss Allinson and Belinda 
Chamberlain. Brian Richardson won 
the third set for Cambs by beating 
Kevin l\Ioore. 

In an importalll match away to 
Hens at Waltham Cross, Cambs. were 
beaten 7-3 but were without the 
services of Day. Harper, Ken Muhr 
and Sally Hirst secured the three wins 
and it remains to b~ seen whether 
Cambs. will survi\'e in this division. 

Against Kettering in the S.E.M. 
League, Cambridge City had an un
happy time and the men had their 
title hOlles knocked into a "cocked 
hat" losmg 2-11. The women, holV
ever, continued on their winning way 
as did the veterans but the juniors, in 
a pathetic showing, were trounced 
IfT-O. 

In the East Anglian League, Cam
bridge lead the table after playing six 
matches without defeat in their first 
season in the League and look firm 
favourites to win the title. In a 
recent match they beat Wisbcch 9-1, 
the one that got away bein~ credited 
to Barry Wilson, th~ former Cambridge 
player. who beat Paul Chisnall and 
only lost to John Thurston -21. -19. 

There is no change to report at the 
head of affairs in the Cambridge 
League with New Chesterton Institute 
still in the lead followed by YMCA I 

Photo by C. M, Cushen 

and Soham I. Press n. with onlv 2 
points to their name arc doomed' to 
2nd Division play next season. 

Only t\\'o points separate the top 
three clubs in Div. 2 with St. George's 
I, Fire Brigade I and N.C. Institute II 
involved in a tense battl~. 

Congratulations to Paul Day in 
reaching the quarter, final stage of the 
U-21 e\·ent in the Teesside ~·Star Open 
before going under to David Alderson. 
Paul was e\'en more successt;ful in the 
senior event beating Peter Taylor, 
Alan Ransome and, in the quarters, 
Desmond Douglas I 

Denis Neale brought Day's run to 
an end in the semis but with scores of 
Il and 15 it was the Soham boy's best 
performance against the England No. 
2. 

Day, of course, heads the Cambs. 
Junior rankings with his Soham col
league, Keith Richardson moved up 
to No. 2 displacing John Willis who 
drops to third. Subsequently listed 
arf'.: 
4.	 Chris Fuller; 5. Brian Richardson; 
6. Paul Crickmer; 7. Philip Ward; 
8. Ludovic Chapman; 9. Danny Page; 
10. Alan Randall; II. Anthony Holmes 
and 12. Derek KiddIe. 

Karen Garn~r heads the girls' list 
followed by Carol Ellis, Ruth 
Newman, Susan Ellis and Jane 
Bradley. 

Although both Cambs. represen
tati\·cs in the S.E. Region finals of the 
E.5.T.T.<\. team championships failed 
to win a match, Ihe Sawston gll·ls gave 
Cumherland School a hard fight 
before going down ~-.~. But Christine 
Davnes, Be\·erley Everitt and the Ellis 
twins, Sne and Carol proved no match 
against Southall School. the eventual 
winners. Carol Ellis was the only 
winner in a 7-1 defeat. 

The Cambs Junior Open champs. 
tfJ bc held in Cambridge Corn Ex
change (May 27/28). look like being 
the success desen·ing of the efforts put 
in by promoter Gerald Coteman. 

Players and fans will wish Frank 
Pettitt. I-Ion. Sec. of St. George's, a 
speedy recovery after his recent illness 
and a quick retnrn to active service. 

COUNTY NOTE
 
DERBYSHIRE NOTES 

by Walter Reeves 
SPECIAL mention this month must 

he made of Doug I"oulds who retained 
his Derby men's singles title to rccord 
four wins in a row. Dong has <Teatnl 

·a record with six wins Olll of ~evcn 

appcarances in this <4·ellt. 
His victory in the semis over Ivor 

Warner was so easy - Doug winning 
5 and 3 - but a mishap occurred' 
during the set when Doug pnlled a 
calf muscle. It did not prnclll hi III 
from beating Chris Francis !) anl~ I ~ 
in the final! 

Thel'e was a surprise in thc Jinal of 
the counterpart women's event wh~n 

the holder. Marilyn Deakin. fell in 
straight games to Junior girl champion 
Susan Holmes. 

Susan, using anti-spin on her back
hand, easily col1lained Marilyn's spin 
10 take thc first game at 10. In the 
second after receiving advice from 
Mike Yallop. Marilyn changed her 
tactics but she could not hold Susan's 
hit and the game slipped away at 18. 

Susan won three titles in all taking 
the mixed. with Francis. beating Frank 
O'Sullivan and Marilyn who were the 
holders. She also retained her JGS 
title with an easy win over Jo Nield. 

Albert Hough. so many times a 
men's singles finalist, made a welcome 
return to the finals table this time in 
the Veterans' singles. He succeeded in 
beating the holder, Dennis Salmon, 
at his first attempt I 

Arthur Downer has had a further 
set-back for, following the removal of 
his plaster. he still complained of 
pain. An X-ray revcaled the leg was 
still fl'actured so it was back into a 
lIew plaster cast. Still occupied with 
nursing her husband, Carol had to 
forego the Norwich Union Inter
national Championships. Our best 
wishes again go to Arthlll' for a spced) 
end to his twubks. 

Bctter news regarding the Midland 
Closed which. I now understand, will 
take place on Sunday, May 6th a1 
the Worksop Social Centre, the staging 
body, Chesterfield, and Manrice Gold
st~in having finally agreed the vcnue. 
Distance could well be a problem but 
the location should suit the Derby. 
Chesterlield and Nottingham players 
as well as those from the Birmingham 
area. 

The County Challenge Cup competi· 
tion has reached the quarter-final stage 
11ll' Ii rst resu It to hand being a 5--4 
win for St. Andrew's II ol·er Cromp' 
ton's J. Cl"Ompton's al:tually won 13 
games to 12, but, of course, it is the 
sets score that counts. 

Int::rest within the CoulllY is now 
beginning to celllre on the Dcrhyshire 
Championships with Foulds hoping 
ll> retain his MS title. Chief thrcat is 
likely to be posed by Junior champion 
Dal'id Yallop who seems destined to 
alford trouble b~forc long. Neil and 
Derek Marples, Maurice Billington and 
l\l. Askham are others who will need 
watching Derby Closed results:- 
1\I.S.: D. I"oulds bt C. Francis 9, 12, 

"'.S.: S. Holmes bt M. Deakin 10, IH. 

1\1 .D.: Francis/Hutchinson bt P_ 
\'ickersjD. Yallop -19, 16, 14. 

J.S.: D. Yallop bt Miss S. Holmcs 
11, 15. 

G.S.: Holmes bt J. Nield 5. 10. 
X.D.: Francis/Holmes bt O'Sullivan! 

Deakin. 
V.S.: A. Hough bt D. Salmon 17, 20. 
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NORTHUMBERLAND 
NOTES 

•bV Pauline Jackson 
BORDER CLASHES 

NORTH lJ MBERLAND'S first team 
maintained the form shuwn agaillst 
Cheshire JI lhe previous mOlllh, and 
welll one bell~'r whell taking both 
points away to Dnrham's first team at 
Hartlepool. 

Peter Hoyles won bOlh his singles I The Knock-Out Cup (Nonlllullber
against Malcolm Corking and Paul I lalld League) has now reached the 
Freeman, while AJan Jones followed 
suit by tldealing Corking and Slephen 
Haughney. Barbara Keamey had a 
good win in the women's singles over 
Ihe in-folm Lynn Bainbridge, while 
JOlles and Lucille Clark took the mixed 
10 make lhe filial result 6-4. 

The secoml tcam agaiu failed lu li\"~ 
III' to expectations when they lost 1- Ii 
to Dnrham's second leam at Nonh 
Shiclds Y,M.C.A. This should cer· 
tainly have been 5-5, as Palllille 

Jacksull alld Nancv Ferguson were a 
'gam:: and llO--17 I up in the W.D. 

Waite, but an unaccountable lal)se 0 f 
('UnCelllration saw the Durham ~air 

lake the next 5 points, and the t ird 
!!ame at :11-16... 

All credit to Durham, though, for a 
good comeback. Miss Jackson gained 
[><Irtial revenge by eventually scrahin/{ 
lhe wOlllen's singles I!) in lhe t inl 
a!rainst Miss Munagh (after being I~I-,.12 up), and Bill Arkle Il'on the only 
IIlen's singles by defeating' Ron Hall. 
Bill, pal'lnered by Miss J~erguson, took 
t~le mixed agaillst Hall and Maureen 
Millto, while Malcolm McMasler alld 
ROil KelLlewell reJ;>roduced form not. 
previously shown III their singles by 

k ' I "ID f bl ' La 'JIlg l Ie" com ona y agamst
C'	 I' ""1 . I d J I AI,0 III L tnng lam an Oln sop. 

'Ille juniors, meanwhile, Lravelled to 
Ilanlcpool to play Durham earlier in 
Lhe day, and were successful in win· 
lIiug 7--3. Antlrew Clark again WOll 
hoth his singles, and this included a 
l'Cry good win over Peter Edon, who 
only laSt season had beaten Cheshire's 
Brian Johns in the Junior Boys' 
singles semi-final of the Northumber
land Open, 

The breakthrough must now be very 
ncar for Andrew, and it is hoped that 
next season will see due reward. 
Glenn McCardle won the olher boys' 
singles, and together with Lucille 
Clark, the mixed. The girls, in fact, 
were unb~aten, as Barbara Kearney 
was successsful iu her singles against 
Carol Walker, and Barbara and Lucille
look the GD. It is unfortunate thaL 

hOlh girls will be o\er junior age next 
season. as Lhere is an acute shortag'e 
of girls (and wOlllen) at present. 

In a lense and exciting Rose Bowl 
match, swiLched from the original 
North Shieltls YMCA venue to Nonh 
Shields Boys' Club owing to lInfore
seen circumstances, Nonhumberland 
just lost 4-:; in their Zone Final to 
i\'orth Yorkshire, and thus failed to 
al'enge their lasl season's tlcfeat bv 
the same score. 

Nonh Yorkshire included in lheir 
team Sheila Hamilton, the former 
Middlesex and England junior inter. 
national, but she failed to get past 
the hard bat defence of Lucille Clark. 
who scored an unexpectedly easy 
l'ictory, It looked all over for the 
l'isitors when Pauline Jackson led 11-3 
in the third against Caml Knight with 
the match score 4-4 but the Ormesby 

Imal(h to win 18 in the third, Scores I Pritchard I:;, 16. 
(i'\orlhnmberland names first): 
B Keallll'\ losl to S, Hamihon -19,

'I '20;
bt M. Readman 12, 17;

ht C, Knight -21, 1;1, I!).
 

... J
I1.. C ark "t Hallii ton 19, II;
lUSt to Readman -12, 10, -8;
 
bt Knight II, 10.
 

P, Jackson lost to Hamilwll -I ~\. -8;
 
lost to Readman II'. -10, -I!);
 

lost W Kllight '7, -12, -18.
 

agaiust Brenda Murlagh and Cynthia'f 'V'lk' J·...-I .1"• 'Iuson, 1m • Willson 

semi-final slage, and as orgauiser 
Robert Lumh has lakell the trouhle 
to let me kllow all the quarter.final 
reslllls, I am happy lo publish Ihese 
in their entirety. 

BLYTH YMCA '1\' 6, BRITISH 
I I 

Ol.lVETTI 3 -- Peter ) oy cs WOII 
three for Blylh, Bill McCabe two and 
fred Stokoc one. The oppositiun, 
however, were not quite "written oR" 
a~ Charli~ Hobson won IWO seLS, and 
Harold Young onc. 

B.W,S,C. 'A' 3, NORTH SHIELDS 
YMCA 'A' Ii - One seL each from 

erry I	 anuB' R' I Inan en was not enuug I to upsetI	 ,I • INorth Shields, who lriump leu Wit I
I f '1'k"" d l ft ll'ee sets rom" I'C .'01', wo rom 

J I\f L d I f CI I'oe . c co am one rom larle 
Robertson, 

NORTH SHIELDS B.C. 3, BYKER 
C.C, 'A' Ii -- Tony Borg, Frank Buck 

.1 B ')" Ilk l anu nan lerce eaCl 00 unc se,b R K I II Iut on ell ewe WOII lll'ee.'f I I '1 M .1)' N I" a co m "c aSler LWO anu "ay eaI	 ' f I I I one lo see Llen Leam sa e y llroug 1lO the semi-Jinal. 

~E\VCAS I'LE YMCA (i, D,II.S,S, 
'B' 0 - David Donalson and Chrj~ 
Shepherd tlid the "lIec~ssary" by
taking',three sets each a.<,,·'ainst a g'allanL 
DHSS team of Stan LawsolI, Kevin 
Speuce and Liam Deegan, 

UNCOLNSHIRE NOTES 
by Jim F10\1\181'S 

EASY FINAL WIN 
AT Nonh Shields on Mar. 10, 

I.iuculnshire's senior team compleled 
lheir Div. 2 (North) fixlUres with an 
easy 7-3 win over Northumberland. 
Petcr Taylor (Grimsby), playing in 
his first connty match, began with a pass hefore we read I Lh:: hig Lime 
nervuus bclow pal' performance against Iaj,(aill, Jlldy Williams and 0Aundipe 
Ron Kettlewell, easily the best North· Illa\' well hale a few mtll'e years at 
umherland player. 'j th(:' top but there are douhts concern, 

In the mixed, Taylur comhined well ,in~ lhe fllture availability of Peter 
with !\Irs. Connie Moran to beat \V, I Williams, and John Clarke, 
Arkle and Nancy Ferguson. Scores:· I -1-' J r 'I

Ie	 2nr team (ISappolllte( away to n. Hill bt \V. Arkle 12, II; Haills. and were lhrashed 8-2. The:e 
ht D., Armstrong II, 19, , had l>ccn hOllcS lhat thcI,' wuuld WillIM. EaSt bt Armslrong '19, (j, l!'i; this one and he in a position to chal-
Jost to R. Kettlewell 22, -1;\, -I~I. lenge, But that's nOl on now, Any-
P. Taylor lost to Kettlewell -10, ·R; I' way, only Suzann~ Kavallierou is any
bt Arkle 16, '11, 17. wher~ ncar Premier slandard so there 
Miss J. While bt Miss I', Jackson 15,7. can he no complainls. 
East/ Hill lost to Armstrong! Kelllcwell I Indeed, of the present crup of 
1.:191' /' I 5. C MI ..\ 'kl' 'I'" 

ayor Mrs. . oran)t. I ('I" ISS 
N, Ferguson !), ,17. 

!\Iuran/Whlte bt I'crg'uson/Jackson t" 
!)	 :J' 

On the sallle day, at Boston, our 
juniors gave another exeellellt 
performance in healing Staffordshire 
9-1. The only set lOSt was the hoys' 
dOllbles which was a 'cracker' with 
Colin Boyd and John Smilh winning 
lhe firSI game 21-7 but going down 
narruwly in th~ next two, Scores: 
C.	 Boyd bt .J. Russell II, 14; bt R. 

Legge 12, 15. 
player cracked her way back into the! 1'. Cater bt Legge 18, 13; bt R. 

J. Smilh bt Prilchard 8, 15;
 
Ill, Russell 14, 9· , ,

MISS S. Hunl bl MISS R. Hudgklss l!j. 

16.	 ' 

Bo)'dtSlllith	 lost 10 I.egge/Russell 7· 
-'JO "')3

Cal~I'I'l\ii~s~ ,J. lIackford bt Pritchard/ 

Miss H, Johnson 16, 17, 
Uarkford/ I hlllt ht Hodgkiss/.l,irk,on 

20, I!), 

DlIl'illg Ihe dosed seasun, last year, 
Boston's Briall Hill changed ovcr to 
an ·Anli.loop' bat. lie tells me it took 
him all summer to get used lo it 
dllring which lime he struggled 
agaillst players he wuuld llormally beat 
easily. Furllmalcly Brian sll'u<:k form 
light aL thc stan of Ihe seaSOll and 
since lhen he has won 7 oul of H 
('Ollllly S~ls, all his Haigh Cup sels 
alld lhe mell's sillglcs lille al the Vell
lalld :I.Slar Opell heatilll-( EIIglish 
illlerllalions Mike Johlls (semi) and 
Peter Taylur (final). 

'lllc meeliug of Bosloll (\() pIS frolll 
Ii m;uches) and Grimshy (!l I'rom !'i)
had all the ingredients for a spkndid
I-Iai ..h CUI' encoullier. It turned oUl 
to be J'USl that WiLh Brian Hill 
scuring a home treble for Bostun 
allholl"'h eXlended by Mall Sheader

" who, in tOI) form, accounled for Mick 
East (16,17) anti Gary King (11,17). 

Grimsby's Brian Allison was also in 
guod form heating East (13, (0) alld
Killg (-18, II, 13). After the 1)~lIulli-

male Sel Boslon led 1\'4 bllt had tn be 
~ cont.ent wilh a division of the slloiIs 

when. in Ihe final doubles sel Sheader 
and Allisoll beal Hill and King' 1."" 17, 

SUSSEX NOTES 
b ROBIN PIERCE
Y 

Y()RKSIIIR'c' C,'(llle L' I• £, to Itt e
hampton and lhrashed Ihe Sussex 
Premier side 8--1. Even so there were 
<lill a few oplimists who held that 
SII"ex mighl slill avoid lh:: hig drop. 

Hili despile improved l'eltormances 
frolll Sam Ogundipe it will be :lnd 
Dil ision LabIe tennis at the seaside 
('Ollie next !Jclob~r. Warwickshire aud 
Chc'hire suuffed out Ihc final hopes 
hy cadi defealiug the manlNs by 
:.- -4. 

It luoks ..s if (I"ite a few years will 

youngsters, only Suzanne and Gerald 
Pugh arc showing anything like the 
dedicaLion needed lO succeed in the 

, 
Inghest spheres, 

The jun,ior selel'tors have had their 
trou~le,s With youn~slel~ wh~ fe~1 they 
knOll It all but "hos~ deeds ,It the 
table fail to match their verbosity. 

COUNTY NOTE
 
King of veterallS, nrightoll's Lell 

Gunn, wun the vital fifth tie for his 
league in the local derby against 
\Vorthillg. Not so pl~ased \\'as Len's 
\'ictim, Alldy Meads, who made the 
move from 'Clawlcy to \Vonhing' ill 
order to find at least one town which 
\\'ould illclude him in a represenLalil'e 
tcam .. 

Eastbourne's Linda Wood('()rk 
be('ame the fifth of ullr WllIlly players 
(0 be involved ill a car lTash in'lhe 
last 18 momhs. 

Caught ill a Sllowstorlll lIear 
Chichesler whilst driving to Cosham, 
Linda's car was (xlellsh'ely damaged 
in .::olIision with the lear-enll of a 
heavy lorry. Lillda \\'as lucky in that 
she onl)' sustaillcd CIllS and hrllises alld 
she \\'as able to leave hospital aher a 
few hours. 

The car, howevel'. was 1I0t so 
fortunaLe alld will prohahly he 
"lI'ri ttell off". 

The other players whu have hem 
ill smashes are Al'lhllr Downer, 
Suzanne Kavallierou, Roger Chandler 
and Peter Williams, Looks as if we 
shall he goin!\' A,S.L.E.F. permitting, 
on the train to all future matches I 

NORFOLK NO~ES'.
 

by J. S. P8fVlY
 
ANXIOUS WAIT 

"'II I' fOS ',U you who read the edilur'sI I 'IllOt:: ast mont I WI I know that JackI' .1enllY was uue to have operations onI' f IliS eyes or g aucoma. To date only 
olle eyc has been dealt wilh and Jack 
awaits anxiously the specialist's repon 
hefore underguilll-( lr::alment Oil the 
other eve, We wish him well. 

The brig'htest lIews to break dUl'in'" 
" Ihis ('UlTenL period COIH:crns ouc Stan 

Ford 01' Swaulon Morley. Slan has 
jnst. heen Successful in passing lhe 
Nalional Umpires' test and so becomes 
th(· secoud of Norfolk's Nalional 
Umpires. He is an indefatigable 
worker for lable tennis and already 
holds his 2-slar referees' certificate. 

Swallwn :I'forley has also hit the 
headlines hy winninl\', for the third 
lime runniug, the R.A,I', Maintenance 
Command Team Championship. John 
Hishop has made three winning 
appearances, Joe Thorogood two and 
Stan Fonl one. Incidelllally John, 
besides running the North Norfolk 
Leaguc, is an excellent wine maker 
and on the im'itation to a party to 
celebrate his half century the duration 
01' Ihe festivities was from 8 p.m. to
ohlivion! 

March 4th was the date of the Fen. 
I I ( 'K" Ialll )pen m mg s ,ynn. Mardi 31'<1 
was the date of Norwich City'S 
apP':araucc at 'Vembley, and several 
local lads failed to make the deadline 
at the Corn Exchange on Sunday 
morning. Those who did arrive in 
time lhorollg'hly enjoyed their spells 
at the tables and their somewhat 
longer periods of watching. All were 
impressed with Brian Hill's perfor· 
mance with his new bat, described to 
me hv one rather youn~ enthusiast 
whose knowledge of natural history 
was ralhcr more sound than that of 
tahle tennis, as an "antelope" bat. 

Oflicials and players will have to 1'\ext month's report should contain 
r{'-examine and evaluate their aims. ,news of championships in Cromer, 
It is back to square onc for Sussex' Norwich, Fakenham, Wymondham and 
tahle tennis i\'orth Korfolk. In addition the posi. 

The only sid~s ;(:ft in the Coca-Cola tions. in the three sections of the East 
Competitions are Worthing women Anghan League should be resolved. 
and Brighton men. E.].F. 
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STAFFORDSHIRE NOTES 

by John Pike 

CHRIS SEWELL 

GREAT FUTURE 
WITHOUT any doubt, March 

proved to be the busiest month in the 
Staffs calendar this season. With county 
matches at the beginning and the end 
of the month, plus three close tourna
ments, it really was a busy time for 
players and officials alike. 

Pride of place must go to the 
Stafford League for the way they staged 
the coulllY match with Gloucester· 
shire. Both teams agreed after the 
game that the conditions at Dormans 
were perfect, and one hopes, this 
venue can be used again next season. 
With the best crowd I have seen at 
a county match for many years, one 
has to give full credit to Ken Weston 
and his committee for a spleudid 
evening. Even the Staffs. team rose 
to the occasion to win 7-3, but a word 
of praise for young Chris Sel"ell, a 
14-year-old who must have a great 
future with Gloucestershire for many 
years to come. 

Staffs. had a double bill with War
wickshire at the end of the month 
with the seniors meeting at l\un~aton 
and the juniors at \Volverhampton. 

Staying with Wolverhampton for a 
moment, they did well in the Staffs. 
closed at Stoke. Twe Walsall and 
West Bromwich had their annual 
championships on the same day, but 
even so, Wolves players came back 
on the 1\16 with a fair share of the 
spoils. Sue Warner won the women's 
singles with Barbara Hall and 
Margaret Bowyer ta~ing the doubles. 
Len Dawes put hIs Harne Oil the 
veterans' cup, while at the other end 
of the scale, the Highfield youngsters, 
Gail Round, Janet Carr, and Heather 
Johnson all did \\'ell in the junior 
girls' events. Rohert Legge from 
Cannock dominated the boys' c\'ems, 
The top prize of the day, the men's 
singles, went to Steve Ro\\'e from the 
Potteries. 

West Bromwich had their problems 
this year when the Drill Hall they 
were to use, was put out of bounds 
by the bomb scares, and so the tourna
ment finishElu up at the Oldbury 
Sports Centre, much to the relief of 
John Carter. The finals will be played 
this month at Albright and Wilson. 

All Staffordshire will be hoping that 
this will be 'Vest Brom's year in the 
Rose Bowl. After their 8-1 win over 
Stowmarket, it was a trip to Reading 
for the quarter.finals. 

Mr. Benson, who is doing a good 
job in his first season as Umpires 

secretary. is nolV helping the Shrop
shire Association to sort their umpires 
out. 

l\ext month sees the much al"aited 
tournamem at Joseph Leckie, Walsall, 
for juniors. The man with all the 
details, - Sid Parker, 3 Moreton 
Close, Gospel Oak, Tipton, Staffs. 

YORKSHIRE NOTES 
by Tony Ross 

KNARESBOROUGH CELEBRATIONS 
Climax to a truly wonderful season 

for the County occurred at Cheadle 
Hulme on 18th March when Yorkshire 
made certain of the Premier Division 
title by defeating Cheshire 8-1. A 
week earlier, wins over old rivals 
Lancashire, at Doncaster, and Cum
berland, at Millom, sealed the White 
Rose claims to the Second Division 
(North) and Junior Division (North) 
titles, to add to the Junior Premier 
Division title already secured at 
Loughborough on 31st December last. 

As befits such an occasion, the cele
brations at the annual Y.T.T.A. 
dinner-dance, to be held this year in 
Knaresborough on Tuesday, 1st May, 
will be honoured by the presence of 
E.T.T.A. President "Bill" Vint and 
E.T.T.A. Treasurer Tom Blunn, who. 
as many will know, has residential 
qualifications for Yorkshire. Perhaps 
many don't know that Tom also has 
playing qualifications for Yorkshire, 
being captain of the Hodgson-Harris 
"B" team in Division 4 of the Hull 
League! Another guest will be 
Y.T.T.A. Vice-President George 
Preston, still a keen follower of the 
county's fortunes and a member of the 
Knaresborough Social Club team in 
Division 6 of the Harrogate League. 
although well on the wrong side of 
retirement age. 

We are very proud of the 25 players 
who represented Yorkshire so ably this 
season and made the quadruple title 
feat possible, an occasion unique in 
the county's history. They have all 
been invited to the dinner as guests, 
where their achievements will be 
accorded proper acclaim, They are:

PREMIER DIVISION - Denis 
Neale (Middlesbrough), Nicky Jarvis 
(Middlesbrough), Tony Clayton 
(Hull), Jimmy Walker (Middles
brough), Alan Ransome (Middles
brough), Judith Walker (Sheffield). 

SECOND DIVISION (North)
Jimmy Walker. Alan Ransome, David 
Alderson (Middlesbrough), John Krier 
(Hull and Luxembourg), John Kedge 
(Huddersfield), Tony Martin 
(Middlesbrough), Lynda Sutton 
(Hull), Sylvia Broadbent (Bradford), 
Karen, Wilson (Hull). 

JUNIOR PREMIER DIVISION-
David Alderson, Robert Wiley 
(Middlesbrough), Brian Alderson 
(Middlesbrough), Philip Ward 
(Middlesbrough), Judith Walker, Pat 
Oements (Middlesbrough), Karen 
Wilson, Melody Ludi (Bradford), 
Julie McLean (Hull). 

JUNIOR DIVISION (North)
Philip Ward, Andrew Kilbum 
(Middlesbrough) Stephen Souter 
(Middlesbrough)', Paul Cox (Don
caster), Michael Thirkettle (Hull). 
Karen Wilson, Melody Ludi, Jeanette 
Richardson (York), Carole Grayson 
(Hull), Julie McLean (Hull). 

It is certain that Barnsley inter- I Sutton 2; Wa'ndsworth "A" 9, Croy
national Alan Hydes would have con- I 

tributed to the first team's achieve-I 
don "B" O. 

Div. 2. - Wandswor~h "B" .1, 
ment but for his far eastern travels: Redhill 4. 
and subsequent unfortunate illness. I A.W Hose Bowl - Leatherhead 

We are hoping for a full house at 2, Thaines Valley 7; Guildford 3, By
Knaresborough on 1st May and York- , fleet 6. 
shire supporters and friends every
where are invited to book their tickets 
now. The venue is Spencer':; 
Restaurant, Market Place, Knares
borough, at 7-30 p.m, for 8 p.m., with 
dancing to midnight and a bar exten
sion. Tickets are £1-50 each and may 
be obtained, with any further informa
tion, from Social Secretary Alan 
Cram, 8 Heath Drive, Boston Spa, 
Yorkshire. Home Tel.: Boston Spa 
842829. Office Tel.: Leeds 30931, In 
addition to the County Championships 
celebrations, there will be the usual 
presentations for the Yorkshire League 
Championships, Yorkshire Club Cham
pionships and Yorkshire League Merit 
Awards. 

Barnsley North End's tremendous 
run of 44 consecutive Barnsley League 
victories, extending over 3 seasons, 
was ended a few weeks ago when the 
reigning Division I champions were 
held to a 5-5 draw by Ace. Star of 
the Ace team's fine effort was the 
ultra-consistent Brian Starkic, who 
won each of his 3 singles. The Ace 
team's fifth set was won by his son 
David, who beat former county player 
Doug McGarry 19 in the third. 

SURREY NOTES 
by Geoff Ryan 

WANDSWORTH ALMOST THERE 
After a fine start in the County 

Championships~ the first team have 
met with defeats in the last two 
matches. Against Yorkshire all our 
efforts were in vain and, against War
wickshire, we fared little better. Still, 
with one match to go, at home to 
Kent, we could still finish runners
up, a fine achievement. 

The second team are neck-and-neck 
with Bucks in 2 South the result 
hanging on games average. The 
Juniors are poised to win their divi
sion if Hants. slip up in their re
maining fixtures. 

The inter-league competitions are 
nearing completion, the pattern hav
ing emerged as follows:

In the Percy Johnson Div. I, 
Wandsworth (Holman, Adams, Walsh 
and Bonner) have virtually assured 
themselves of the title by beating 
Thames Valley 6-3. For the losers 
Chris Thomes beat both Derek Hol
man and Tom Adams and further 
combined with Mike Fisher for a 
doubles win over Holman and Gerry 
Walsh. 

Hedhill and Wandsworth "B" are 
in contention for the Div 2 title 
with the odds favouring Wandsworth 
following their 5-4 victory over Red
hill. 

In the Arthur Williams Hose Bowl, 
Byfleet and Thames Valley are duell 
ing for the crown whilst in the Hard
ing Cup the same two leagues have 
matters all their own way. 1bames 
Valley "A" are holding off a strong 
challenge from Leatherhead in the 
Sutton Trophy. 

Latest results: 
P.]. Div. 1. - Croydon "A" 7, 

Harding CUjl - Leatherhead I, 
Tkames Valley 7; Byfleet 7, (;uild 
ford 1. 

Sutton Trophy - Leathcrhead 8, 
Byfleet 0; Guildford "A" 4, Thames 
Valley"A" 4. 

Ste\'e Lyons has won this season's 
Jim Forrest Trophy award and was 
presented with a replica at the 
Closed. Hesults of the Sutton Closed 
were:

I\1,S.: E. EIIll'cZ hI D. Crowley 
14, 6. 

M.D.: Emecz/Z Schramm hI 
Crowley/Co Harper 12, -17, 17. 

Y.S.: D. Harding 1>1 S. Tame 
19, 12. 

H.S.: B. Tyrell bt C, Hogers J I, 9. 
Thames Va1lcy Closed winners 

were:
M.S.: C. Thorns; W.S.: S. Tame; 

M.D.: M. Fisher/Thorns; W.D.: K. 
Greenough/Tame; X.D.: Fisher/ 
Greenough. Hand H: S. Boxall. 

DURHAM NOTES 
by Fred Inch 

ALTERNATIVE SCHEME 
l'H1LADH.PHIA clinched the 

Durham League's senior title with a 
great 6-3 win over Stockton at 
HoughLOn.!c.Spring YMCA. Detailed 
swrcs (Philadelphia names lirst) were: 
C, Eltringham bt l\f. COl'king 

-I;"). 10, 17; 
bl .I, Alsop 17, II. 

.I. Armstrong bt Alsop Itl, -17, 13; 
bt Corking 15, 1J/. 

R. Hall lost to }'. Edon 16, -17. -11;
 
lost LO H. Robinson '16, -14.
 
K, Henry bt Robinson -13, Lt, 16;
 
lOSt 10 Edon -16, -20.
 

Armstrong/Eltringham ht Corking/
 
Robinson 6, 9. 

Snnderland, followin~ their outstan
ding- win over Philadelphia, by 6 sets 
to 3. have won Division 2 but Phila
delphia werc just about given the 
women's title on a plate when Sunder· 
land were beaten 5-4 by a Murton 
side that contained three juniors. 

Jnlie Inch \\'on two, Shirley Jenkins 
and Margaret Lambert one each, with 
the latter pair successful in the 
douhles. Margaret, incidentally, is the 
League Secretary. 

It looks like b~illg a one horse race 
again in the Boys' scction with 
Stockton proving just that bit too 
strong for the res!. Philadelphia 
should win the Girls' Division. 

I havc heard that plans are afoot 
to scrap the Durham County Senior 
League. In my opinion this would be 
a rctrograde step as the competition 
prm'ided is vital for players to main
tain their ability, especially for those 
\\'ho do not enter open tournaments 
and the like. 

It is m\' intelllion, at the next 
manag-emcnt committee of the Asso
ciation to put forward a suggestion 
to play this competition next season 
on six weekends, one per month 
during the season. 



Norwich Union 
International Championships 1973 
Team Events
 

by John VVoodford 

Double triumph for 
Sweden 

\rV l' J'I-l the exception of the geln 01 
a win by Desmond Douglas over Kjell 
Johansson, I felt that these 1973 team 
chanlpionships lacked much of the 
sparkle of previous occasions, probably 
because several countries, notably 
Hungary and Federal Germany, did 
not send us their strongest pla-yers. 

We ""ouid aU have enjoyed much 
Inore a luen's final between Sweden 
and Hungary had it been Bengtsson 
and Johansson against Jonyer and 
Klalnpar. All credit though to 
Slveden for their double triunlph in 
winning both the men's and women's 
competition. 

In the tnen's final the always spec
tacular Dragutin Surbek started ""ell 
with a great win over Bengtsson 19, 
-19, 16. This led to hopes that a 
tremendous battle would be joined 
especially as Johansson was shown to 
be vulnerable eallier in the day. I 
have always been an admirer of 
Stipancic since seeing him beat 
Chinese and Japanese nlen on the 
Continent.. I-Iad he bcaten Johansson 
on this rdght, Swedcn lvould really 
have been in trouble but it was not 
to be. The lanky Swede got home 
19, 12, to level the match. 

The two final sets, the doubles and 
Uengtsson's defeat of Stipancic, pro
vided some scintillating play but 
Sweden ahvays looked the more 
cOlnpact outfit and more capable of 
dr:iving their opponents to the back 
of the court and then to win against 
the sky-high lobs that never fail to 
stir the crowds. 

Those of us who saw Birgi tta 
Radberg play badl} at Guildford in 
the Eur:>pean League match in 
December 11lUst )lave been impressed 
by her vastly improved performances 
throughout the three days at Brighton. 
To beat Karenza Mathews 16, 11 and 
then get t.hrough Jill Hammersley's 
defence 19 and 14 is no mean achieve
ment for the Swedish girl who proved 
on the following days that it was no 
fluke by going on to win the individual 
title and breaking the Alexandru 
stranglehold. 

Lena Andersson's slow looping con
tinues to improve although Jill I-Iam
mersley coped extrenlely well with this 
type of attack to beat the ~lim Swedish 
girl l~L 10. It was, however, Mrs. 
Radberg who continued to perform in 
top European class and cOlnplete the 
double for Sweden by stopping' l\'1rs. 
Hamll1ersley . 

SO EARLY 
England's table tennis population 

Blust now be hoping that a fe,v years 
{'roln now lve will be recalling 
DeSlTIond Douglas's win over Johan
nson as his first giant step up the 
ladder to ,vorId class. It happened 
just after breakfast while many of the 
Press men "were still taking their coats 
off and sharpening their pencils. 

What attracts me about Desmond's 
gallle, apart frOln his fine temperament 
and delicate touch, is his ability to 
absorb on the half-volley 1110St of the 
very hard top-spin drives from In~n 

like Johansson. With every respect 
to Denis Neale he gets in the greatest 
trouble ""'hen trying to block top-spin 
on his backhand specially against, for 
example Vikstr6m. Douglas, on the 
other hand, seems able on many occa
sions to make this half-volley leaving 
his opponent so surprised that the 
Birminghanl lad can then score with a 
quick hit. 

So after the Douglas-Johansson 
shock, Stellan Bengtsson showed his 
nlood was a fighting one by easily 
overcoluing Tony Clayton. The 
doubles went to Sweden 19, 6 putting 
them 2-1 up. The crowds then 
gathered in the hope that the Bir
lningham lad might do the "impos
sible" by beating Bengtsson but that 
of course was asking too much. The 
world champion swept on II, 5. 

Dennlark's Claus Pedersen seems to 
be one of the mos~ ilnproved players 
on the COllllnon Market mainland. In 
Round 1 of thi'3 event his efforts 
brought the defeat of Hungary (Rozsas 
and Beleznai) and he beat thelll both. 
In the second round the Dane struck 
again when he stopped Neale and 
'I'revor Taylor. But, luckily for us, 
Ranlberg provided few problems and 
England ~craped it, 3-2. 

Czechoslovakia (Turai - Orlowski) 
were too strong for England II (Jarvis
Hydes) who were taken OUt by the un
dignified score of 3-0. Meanwhile, 
England lVOlnen 's side were engaged 
in a fierce encounter with France ,vhich 
they eventually lvon but only at 3--2. 

SADDLED 
No one as petite, as felninine and 

as French as Miss Bergeret should be and then Karenza was fully extended 
saddled with a christian nalue like to beat Lecler 17, -16, 18. 
"Claude"; out of France it must lead 
to a whole parcel of J·okes. But her The next stage for our girls was . t R . h Itable tennis game is no J·oke. Her agalns umanla were near y every-

t · th t b trapid hitting is certainly strong one was expec Ing , em 0 ow ou 
. t the Al a dr Vla·c tenough to break up Karenza Mathews' agalns ex n, u- I OV wo. J'llb t .top-spin lnachine. Claude beat some; u, surprIse, surpnse, I . b st Karenza here at 13, -13, 15 and then exce11ed m any o'f her preVIOUS e s · VI· d thdid it again in the second international by foOlng alCOV ~4, 14 a~1 en 

match at Hastings on Mar 6 Karenza followed SUIt by gOIng one 
. . . better, taking Maria herself 15, 13

JIll Hamme~sley kept England on I a five-star performance if ever there 
course by keepIng out Bergeret 19, 11 was one. Watching both teams arrive 

Sweden's non-p,laying c:aptain" 'Christe,r Johansson" hOilds the men's team 
trophy in front of Ste11an BenlgtSison :flanked by Kjell Joh.ans,son,. 

B,righton's Mayor, G. C. C. PackhCllm', Esq., poses with Sweden's all·, 
conquering women's team of Birgiltta Radberg and the blonde Lena 
Andersson!, also in the picture is Sweden's other non-playing captain, 
Bjorn,e M,ellstrom,. Photos by P'eter Madge 

back at the Royal Albion dining room 
for lunch I lvas unable to decide 
which team looked most surprised 1 

England men started their semi-final 
against Yugoslavia with one of those 
wins by Taylor over foreign op'position 
l"hen he nailed Surbek 19, 18 but 
Stipancic held too many aces for Neale 
and got through 16, -18, 10. Surbek 
followed a Yugoslav win in the doubles 
by scuppering Neale -18, 13, 14 and 
England were out. 

continued on next page 
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Be!aten finalists in the women's team event were E11lg1,and whose represenlta
tives Karenza Mathews', Linda Howard and Jill Hammersley can still raise 
a simile:. N.P.C. B,ryan, M,e!r'r'e!tt: completes the line-up. 

Photo by F'eter M'adge 

And so Stellan Bengtsson, Kjell 
Johansson, Birgitta Radberg and Lena 
Andersson ·were the successful national 
side in the finals winning both 
nlatches 3-1, the men over Yugo
slavia an~ the girls against England. 

It therefore looks as though Sweden 
have the best chance of bringing the 
Swaythling and Corbillon cups to 
.Europe at Sarajevo this month, unless 
those Hungarian giants Istvan Jonyer 
and Tibor Klampar emerge from the 

shadows to pose a major threat to 
Asians who are never so happy play
ing in Europe as they are in their 
own continent. 

Team Results 
MEN 
Round 1
 
Sweden I 3, En,gland III 1.
 
K Johansson lost to D. Douglas -17. -15;
 
S. Bengtsson bt A. Clayton 14, 13: 
Bengtsson/Johansson	 bt Clayton/Douglas 

19, 6; 

BengtssOll bt Douglas 1L 5. 
Pra'nee I 3, Belg·ium O. 
England II 3, New Z~land O. 
N. Jarvis bt D. Couper 8. 7; 
A. Hydes bt G. Jennings 13, 17; 
Hydes/J arvis bt Couper/] enn ngs 12. ] 3. 
Czechosilovakia 3, Ireland O. 
J. Turai bt C. Thompson 11, 6;
 
M Orlowski bt J. Langan 17, 15;
 
Orlowski/Turai bt Langan/Thompson
 

10, -18, 10. 
England I 3, Fe,dera.l Germany O. 
T. Taylor bt H. Deutz 13, 13; 
D. Neale bt M. Baum 8, 9.
 
Neale/Taylor bt Baum/Deutz 12, 14.
 
Denmark 3, Hungary 1.
 
Sweden, II 3, France II O.
 
Yugosllavia 3, Scotland O.
 
A. Stipancic bt R. Yule 13, 15;
 
Z Cordas bt D. Fraser 14, 17;
 
Stipancic/D. Surbek bt Fraser/Yuh>
 

12, ~19, 9. 
Quarter...finals:
 
Sweden I 3, France I 1.
 
Czechoslovakia 3, England II O·
 
Turai bt Jarvis 24. 17;
 
Orlowski bt Hydes 11. -21. 17;
 
Orlowski/Turai bt Hydes/J arvis 13. 22.
 
England I 3, Denmark 2.
 
Neale bt N. Ramberg 13. 15;
 
Taylor lost to C. Pedersen 19, -19. -19:
 
Neale/Taylor bt Pedersen/Ramberg 13, 14;
 
Neale lost to Pedersen ~17, ~18;
 
Taylor bt Ramberg 13, 15.
 
Yugos\lavia 3, Sweden II O.
 
Semi ... finals:
 
Sweden I 3, Czechos,lovakia O.
 
Johansson bt Orlowski 10. 18;
 
Bengtsson bt Turai 14, 16;
 
Bengtsson/Johansson bt Orlowski/Turai
 

19, 20. 
Yugoslavia 3, En,glan.d I 1. 
Surbek lost to Taylor -19. ~18; 
Stipancic bt Neale 16, -18, 10; 
Stipancic/Surbek bt Neale/Taylor t 4, 

~18, 19: 
Surbek bt Neale -18, 13, 14, 
Final: 
SWEDEN I 3, Yugoslavia 1. 
Bengtsson lost to Surbek 19. -19. -16; 
Johansson bt Stipancic 19, 12; 
Bengtsson/Johansson bt Stipancic/Sul'bek 

22, -18, 12; 
Bengtsson bt Stipancic ... 19, 20, 17. 

WOMEN 

Round 1:
 
New Zealand 3, Belgium O.
 
A. Stonestreet bt M. van Gelder 5, -20. 13;
 
Y. Fogarty bt M-F. Petre 17, 18: 
Fogarty/Stonestreet	 bt Petre/van Gelder 

-11, 10, 15. 

Fran.:e 3, Ireland O. 
C. Bergerd bt M, Donltier 10, 13. 
Y. Leder bt B. Stewart 9', 13; 
Berge!Cet/Leder bt Donnier/Stewart 9. 

-14. 20. 
Federal Germ\Clny 3, Denmark 1. 
Quarte:r... finals:
 
Czechoslovakia 3, New Zealand O.
 
1.	 Yostova bt Fogarty 12, 6; 
M. Polackova bt Stonestreet 7. 20; 
Polackova/Vostova ht Fogarty/Stoncstl'(,1'1' 

9', 19. 
Sweden 3. Hungary 1. 
England 3, France 2. 
J.	 Hammersley bt Ledet' 14, "J; 
K. Mathews lost to Bergeret 13. -13, -1 '); 
L.	 Howard/Mathews lost to BergE'l'd/ 

Leder 14. -14, -10; 
Hammersley bt Bergeret 19, 11; 
Mathews bt Leder 17, -16, 18. 
Rumania 3, Federal germany O.
 
Semi-finals:
 
Swe,den 3, Czechosllovakia O.
 
B. Radberg bt Vostova 9. 15; 
L. Andersson bt Polackova -9, 15. 13; 
Andersson/Radberg bt Polackova/Vostova 

22, 15. 
En,glan,d 3, Rumania 1. 
Hammersley bt E. Vlaicov 14, 14; 
Mathews bt M. Alexandru 15, 13; 
Howard/Mathews lost to Alexanclru/Vlaicov 

-16, 22. -17; 
Hammersley bt Alexandru 11. 10. 
Final: 
SWEDEN 3, En.gland 1.
 
Radberg bt Mathews 16, 11;
 
Andersson lost to Hammersley -18, -10;
 
Andersson/Radberg bt Hammersley/Mathews
 

17. 12; 
Radberg bt Hammersley 19, 14. 

CLUB BADGES 
*	 Attractive Cloth Badges, made 

to your own design, in any 
quantity. 

*	 Suitable for Blazers, Sweaters 
etc. 

•	 LOW PRICES AND QUICK 
DELIVERY. 

*	 Free help offered in designing 
your badge. 

S. A. CORY & COMPANY 
35b	 Tooting Be,e Gardens 

Streatham, S.W.16. 

BUTTERFLY
 
'[hampion of [hampions'
 

TABLE TENNIS BATS 

by_ 

The finest range of Tab.le Tennis Bats in the world in styles 

to suit all types of players. The range features eight 

different basic styles of bats, and rubbers include 
..I' 

ALLROUND, TEMPEST, PLOUS and SRIVER. 
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Norwich Union International Championships 1973
 
Individual Events 

By Philip Reid 

_Stellan Bengts,son, who retained his men's singles title, hold.s aloft the 
Oldro~d1 Cup with hisl trU5tty left hand. 

Swedish-Czech 
domination 

'ffIE Norwich Union International 
Chalupionships provided plenty of 
exciting fare and some shock results .. 
particularly. in the latter rounds. 

There was no shock winner in the 
BIen',;; singles where World Champion 
STELLAN BENGTSSON looked quite 
imperturbable. Apart from the final 
where he ,vas taken to a fourth game, 
Bengtsson only once droppe~ any 
gaInes. In the first round he dIsposed 
of the useful Richard Cooper 'with 
alarming speed. At precisely the sanlC 
time this match started, Derek Munt 
and Christian Martin (France) com
11lenced their IHatch on an adjoining 
table. "\rVhen '13engtsson and Cooper 
walked round to shake hands at the 
conclusion of their set, the Martin
Mun t set had reached 5--2 in the 
first! 

It was in fact Martin who provided 
Bengtsson wi.th the most trouble. The 
18-year-old French boy hit only occa
sionally but as in Vejle, in the Euro
pean Youth Championships, he looked 

Photo by Peter Madge 

very forlllidable. In the first game 
l\1artin was clearly over-awed by the 
situation and collected only six points. 
Ho"rever he started to show nluch 
tllOre consistency in the second, pulled 
away and won at 16. The third gallle 
a Iso \ven t to Martin ,vho was 
picking out the occasional choice hit 
and people gathered excitedly round 
table 6 for the shock which now 
seemed a real possibility. 

Calm and conlposed as ever, Beng
t sson took t he fourth and all was set 
for the decider. Martin, playing per
haps his bc:-;t table tennis of the match, 
raced a way to a 9-5 lead and a defeat 
for the holder looked probable. 
Another point at this juncture would 
surely have put the French boy in 
very high spirits. But instead of 
changing 10----;) up he changed at 9
10 down and Bengtsson wen t on to 
reach 18 before the disappointed 
Mart.in could collect another point, 
Bengtsson lTIoving on to a 21-13 win. 
A trenlendous performance by Martin 
but Bengtsson - who never stopped 
going for his shots - sho-lved the metal 
of a chanlpion. 

Martin 'was to be Bengtsson's only' 

troublesonl~ opponent. Desmond 
Douglas found Bengtsson's consistency 
and short placings altogether too 
much for hun and the Czech, Turai 
apart froll! a brief flutter in the second 
ganle ,vas never in it. Anton 
Stipancic, who looked impressive in 
the earlier rounds, appeared to give 
up the fight and whilst Kjell 
Johansson provided a lnagnificent 
final, one always had the feeling 
Bengtsson ,,,ould win. Perhaps his 
greatest asset is his fi.eetness of foot 
'\Thich is deceptive indeed. So fast 
does he nlove that he always seems 
to have linle to play his shots with 
ease. A drop-shot produced by Beng
tSSOfl ,vas a classic - a shot of supreme 
accuracy executed at lightning speed. 

DOUGHTY DE.FENDER 
Maria Alexandru, the WOlllen's 

Singles holder had won the title for 
three year.; in a ro,v and looked all 
set t() create a new record by making 
it four. Susan Howard caused English 
hearts to Hutter when she took the 
first game off th2 doughty Rumanian 
defender but a good effort in the 
third gatne brought no reward for the 
Guildford girl who was beaten 3-1. 
Claude Bergeret, the French NO.1, 
appears to have little idea how to play 
Alexandru, who conceded but 28 
points in three gaInes. 

Into the senIi-final, Lena Andersson 
suffered a sinlilar fate. Earlier Miss 
Andersson had beaten Jill Hammersley 
in a very long but int.eresting set 
ultilnately ,von at 16 in the fifth by 
the slim Swedish girl. Meanwhile in 
the other half of the draw BIRGITTA 
RADBERG beat number two s-eed 
Ilona Vostova in a really superb set 
in which four of the five games were 
21-18 or closer. 

'The final itself was long but always 
interesting. The majority of the 
crowd clearly wanted a new name on 
the trophy but in the first game it 
seenled unlikely their ,vish would be 
granted. Slowing the game down in 
the second, Mrs. Radberg came' into 
the picture much more and won fairly 
easily. One got the impression Mrs. 

Radberg would not have been over
,vorried if the !natch had gone to 
expedite but Mrs. Alexandru took the 
lead for the second time when she 
won a very close third game. 

'1'owards the end of this galue 
occurred one of the two incidents of a 
tYl5e for which ~1rs. Alexandrll is well
knC)\Vll. Leading 20-18, Mrs. Alex
andru hit a ball which appeared to 
clearly hit the side of the table. 'The 
only person who appeared to have any 
doubts was Maria Alexandru who 
questioned in turn the ulnpirc, her 
captain and finally her opponent. 
:Frankly I think Alexandru knew she 
had little chance of getting away with 
it but there was just the chance it 
might unsettle her opponent. Although 
~lrs. Alexandru did collect the next 
point it was only after a fairly long 
rally. 

'I'he fourth galue was the longest of 
the five - although none of th~tn were 
very short - and once again :l\.11's. 
Alexandru incurred the wrath of the 
crowd by walking away from the table 
to\\rards the end of the game. As it 
was this galne was only seconds off 
expedite and Illy opinion is that had 
it gone to expedi te Mrs. Alexandru 
could well have won. Certainly 
\vhenever I have seen her play expe
dite g'ames her attack has looked very 
fonnidable indeed. Mrs. Radberg's 
attack J though, is such that she could 
have Iuade it a very entertaining final 
galne indeed. 

As it was it went the same way as 
the previous four with most of the 
a.ttacking shots being provided by Mrs. 
Radberg. It was, though, enthralling 
stuff to watch. Not all the games
manship caIne from Mrs. Alexandru. 
Towards the end of the fifth game 
Mrs. Radberg nlade a point of going 
for her towel after almost every point 
~a tactic ,vhich, if employed by Mrs. 
Alexandru would surely have brought 
more roars of disapproval from the 
cro,vd. When at 20-14, Mrs. 
Radberg was given the set by a wild 
hit from Alexandru, it was to thun
derous applause. 

continued on next page 

Christian Martin (France) who !took world champion BengtssoD. too five 
games in Rotmd 2 of the men's singles. 

Photo! by Frank Davies, Bolton. 



Contesting the final of the nlixed 
doubles were Stipancic and Dragutin 
Surbek of Yugoslavia, the holders, and 
BENGTSSON and JOHANSSON. Both 
pairs had sho"vn great consistency in 
reaching this stage and only in the 
quarters - where the Swedish pair 
dropped the first game to the French 
left-handers Constant and Secretin 
h ad a set gone beyond three games. 

INTERESTED S.PECTATOR 
'[he Yugoslav pair in fact took the 

second game from the B~ngtsson/ 
Johansson combination but they rarely 
looked to have the consistency of the 
Swedish pair. Johansson, in partic
ular hit SOIne magnificent forehands. 
In 1966 he won the European men's 
singles at Wembley - in this set he 
,vas playing almost up to that 
standard. 

Bryan Robson, the West Ham foot
baller, was an interested spectator at 
the finals and Bengtsson particularly 
impres'ied him. 'After seeing how 
fast he moves, I intend to take up 
table tennis again seriously' he told 
Ine. His wife is, of course Maureen 
Robson, formerly Maureen Heppell 
and at one time England NO.3. 

~frs. Alexandru and Mrs. Vlaicov 
had won t.he women's doubles for the 
nvo previous seasons, but they were 
denied a hat- trick of wins by the 
Czechs ILONA VOSTOVA and 
MILENA POLACKOVA. Miss 
Vostova had not looked to be on her 
top form at these championships but 
she showed a refreshing enthusiasm 
to hit in the final of this event. Only 
in the third game did the Czech pair 
let the set slip but they regained all 
their composure in the fourth to ,vin 
,vithout undue trouble. 

England's only appearance in a final 
was in the mixed where Denis Neale 
and Karenza Mathews were opposed to 
MILAN ORLOWSKI and ILONA 
VOSTOVA who had struggled to beat 
Tony Clayton and Susan Howard in 
the Quarters, being two games to one 
down and in a very perilous position 
in the fourth. In fact t.hey finally 
managed to extricate themselves 10 
win at 19 and, having been thus duly 
pardoned went on to win the fifth 
easily. Fourth seeds Persson and 
R.adberg went out in the second 
round - t.o Turai and Polackova 
whilst third seeds Surbek and Vlaicov 
were the victims of Trevor Taylor and 
Jill Hammersley. 

The number on~ and two seeds 
safely reached the semi-final stage but 
at this juncture Neale and Karenza 
brought off one of their best-ever 
victories to beat the World doubles 
finalists Alexandru and Stipancic. It 
,vas a tremendous win, a victory 
through team-work. With Denis 
really 'ort song' and Karenza also 
hittin~ well, the English pair looked 
a very good combina tion indeed and 
once they moved away in the fifth there 
was really only one pair in it. Alas 
for our hopes of a title! The English 
pair were never able to get into' their 
stride against the Czech pair who 
romped home to a three-straight ,vin, 
the only final won by this margin. 

HOW LONG? 
What of the English performances? 

In the main nt>t very exciting but how 
long is it since the English men players 
have done really well at th~ 'English 
Open'? 

Desmond Douglas showed some very 
encouraging signs. The bearded 
Dane, Pedersen had beaten both Neale 
an.d l."aylor in the team event. ?ut 
thIrd team member Douglas, hIttIng I player survived the third round and 
as ever very early and angling the only the top two reached that stage. 
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ball well, took the first t~o. Itt the 
third Pedersen led 20-12 but Douglas 
showed he had the right temperament 
as well as skill to pull up to 20-19 
before losing. The fourth game found 
Douglas 20-18 in arrears but back he 
bounced to win 23-21! 

His n~xt opponent was his tealll
rnate in the earlier events, Tony 
Clayton. Another quick-hitting left
hander, Lhe exchanges as one would 
expect 'were very fast indeed and the 
rallies brought frequent loud applause 
from the crowd. This rn atch was 
being played on the next table to the 
Bengtsson-Martin epic and both 
aroused great interest. 

As expected Douglas met his 
Waterloo when opposed to Bengtsson. 
'tVith his ~hrewd tactical brain, the 
World Champion never let Douglas 
get in at all, playing the ball short 
until he himself could get in a hit. 
All the same a very impressive per
formance bv Douglas. 

Trevor Taylor, unfortunately, went 
out at the first. hurdle to Ingemar 
Vikstrom. ~"'he Swedish boy has made 
rapid strides in the past two seasons. 
~'aylor's great strength of course is his 
consistency and this was the thing 
lacking in his set with Vikstrom. A 
fi,ne display of hitting in the third 
by Taylor flattered to deceive, the 
Swedish player going on to take the 
fourth game and the set. 

Neale had two easy sets to start 
with - Alan Ransom·e (Yorks.) and 
Neils Ramberg (Denmark). Matyas 
Beleznai, the Hungarian, was a dif
ferent prospect. With players of the 
strength of Jonyer and Klampar 
available, Beleznai is very much a 
'second string' member of the Hun
garian team but he is a very useful 
player none the less. Denis was 
desperately keen to succeed and thus 
qualify for a match with Surbek. 
Beleznai, though, showed all the 
signs of a -class player and he was 
able to get points when they mattered 
most in the first and third games. 
This largely swung the set in his 
favour and it was only in the fourth 
that Neale faded. 

Nicky Jarvis was another source of 
encouragement to the English 
selectors. Peter Rozsas is still a force 
to be reckoned with but the Hun
garian ballet-dancer could not cope 
with the speed of Jarvis, w"hose loop 
was functioning well. Clifford 
Thompson had earlier beaten Bobby 
Stevens in three straight but found 
Jarvis quite a different proposition. 
Nobody fights harder than the Belfast 
school- teacher but he found Jarvis too 
powerful. 

The man to stop Jarvis was the ace 
French defender Jacques Secretin. 
Secretin, moreover, was prepared to 
lnix it with SOlne powerful hits and 
Jarvis ,vas never in it. Clearly Jarvis 
r;eeds more practice against top 
defenders before he becomes a force 
to be reckoned with in top European 
circles - but where is he going to 
find good defenders in England? 
Munt is the pick of the English 
defenders and he barely scrapes into 
the ranking list. 

Alan Hydes was perhaps unfortu
nate to play a player of the class of 
Orlowski as early as the second round. 
Orlowski - speedv, elegan t and 
assured in all he does - carried too 
many guns for Hydes who appears to 
be not yet 100 per cent. fit. 

WAITING GAME 
In the ,vomen's singles no English 

I.T.T.F. President, H. Roy Evans, O.B.E. shakes hands with Sweden's 
Birgitta Radberg fo!11owing he'r triumph ov~r Rumania's Maria Alexandru 
in the women's singles final. 

Jill Hammersley had two comfortable 
wins - against Polackova and Monica 
Kneip (Federal Germany) before 
losing a truly great set to Lena 
Andersson. The Swedish girl played 
a wai ting game and the result was 
juany long rallies. Jill in fact took 
the first game but lost the next two, 
both at 19. With a little more power 
Jill would surely have won both these 
games but this is no time to criticise 
a player who gave the best pet for
Inance I have ever seen from her at 
Brighton. Jill took the fourth but 
she made too bad a. start in the fifth 
to really have much chance against a 
determined opponent who gave 
nothing away. 

Karenza ~.fathews also. started with 
two comfortable wins but against 
Birgitta Radberg was rarely in the 
picture. On this performance, the 
number six ranking in Europe in no 
way flatters Mrs. Radberg, who looked 
a very competent player indeed. Linda 
Howard was another Radberg victim, 
beaten three-straight in the previous 
round. 

Susan Howard's play in these cham
pionships was impressive and to take 
the first game off Maria Alexandru 
was no mean feat. 

Dismal indeed was the England 
record in the "vornen's doubles - only 
our top pairing of Linda Ho,vard and 
Karenza Mathews could manage more 
than one win and they were quickly 
disposed of by the Alexandru /Vlaicov 
partnership. 

S·ENSATION 
Perhaps the biggest sensation in the 

tournament was the scratching of the 

Photo by Peter Madge 

top English pair, Neale and Taylor 
from the Men's Doubles. 
W~at is certain is they were late for 
theIr match. The big talking point 
was 'Should they have been 
scratched? . 'Did they have long 
enough for lunch?' The Press Room 
was buzzing with exci tement and to a 
man they felt Neale and Taylor should 
have be~n allowed to play. A meeting 
of the Jury "vas called - consisting 
o£ one member from each competing 
country - to decide whether the 
verdict should be upheld but this 
me~ting ,vas called whilst the players 
who Neale and Tavlor should have 
been opposed to were in the middle 
of their next round! This set was 
stopped while the jury met and their 
decision "vas that Neale and Taylor 
~hould !10t ~e reinsta~ed. My feeling 
IS that Jf a Jury IUeetIng were to be 
called it ~,hould have been done so 
considerably earlier than it was. 

General opinion was that in any other 
country the top two players would 
not have been scratched in their own 
country but along with that was the 
suggestion that it ,vas unlikely that 
the top two players in any other 
country would be late enough to allow 
the opportunity of them being with
drawn anyway! 

None of the English pairs gOt" pa.st 
round two and it· was in the mixed 
doubles where England fared best in 
doubles events. Three pairs reached 
the quarter-finals, two r~ached the 
semi-finals and one pair reached the 
final! Itwas altogether a good 
performance by England in an event 
in which they have not always shone. 
Since 1960 they have only once won 



this event and it was Denis,J'Leal~L,': Individual Results 
partnered by Mary Wright who was 
successful in 1970. Denis reached the Men's Singles: Round 3: 

S. Bengtsson (Sw) bt D. Douglas (Eng)final again - this time wi th Karenza 10. 13, 15;
Mathews - but as already mentioned J. Turai (Cz) bt R. Schalley (Bel) 
there was no repeat performance. 12, 19, 18;

1. Secretin (Fr) bt N. JarVis (Eng) 14,9, 19; 
~rrevor Taylor and Jill Hammersley A.	 Stipancic (Yu) bt I. Vikstrom (Sw) 

15, 14, 17;are now making strides as a very good D. Surbe-k (Yu) bt B. Persson (Sw)
lnixed doubles partnership. Mixed -15, 1'1, 18. 14; 
doubles partnerships take sonIC time M.	 Beleznai (Hu) bt D. Neale (Eng) 

18, -13, 18, 14; ,to build up but the consistency of M. Orlowski (Cz) bt C. Warren (Surrey)
this pair now looks to be capable of 10, -16, 12, 12; 
bringing them very good results K.	 Johansson (Sw) bt H. Deutz (Fed. Gee} 

16, 14, 16.indeed. Moreover each time they play 
Quarter-finals:with each other they seem to play Bengtsson bt Turai 12, 17, 11;

with more confidence and under Stipancic bt Secretin -20, 19, 13, 11; 
standing - two attributes vital in any Surbek bt Beleznai 17, 11. -18, 11; 

Matyas Bel.eznai of Hungalry who ouslted England's Deni~1 Neale in Round 3. 

Photo by Frank Davies, Bolton 

Johansson bt Orlowski 19', 13, 16.lTlixed doubles partnership. Their vic
Semi.-finals::tory over Surbek and Eleanora Vlaicov BENGTSSON bt Stipancic 14, 8, 20; 

lllust rank amongst their best. 'They JOHANSSON bt Surbek 12, 17. 18. 
were in no particular hurry to kill the Fi.nal: 
hall but they rarely let any chance go Bt<.:NGTSSON bt Johansson 19, 13. -14, 19. 

amiss. Orlowski and Vostova - who Women's: Sinlgle:8': Ro,und 2: 
M. Alexandru (Ru) bt S. Howard (Surrey)won the event the previous season  -18, 12, 15. 11;

looked much too composed for them C. Bergeret (Fc) bt E. Poor (Hu) 
and won without ever looking in much 20, -24, 15, -14. 14; 

L. Andersson (Sw) bt Y. Fogarty (N.Z.)trouble. \ 19, 13, 12;
J. Hammersley (Eng) bt S. Poulsen (Den)

There were then no trophies for 16, 13, 1; 
England but some sound performances B.	 Radberg (Sw) bt L Howard (Eng)
 

16, 8, 14;
 
wi th some hope of better things to K.	 Mathews (Eng) bt J. Hartwell (Middx)
 

14, 7, 13;
come. E.. VlaicoY (Ru) bt 1. Williams (Sussex) 
12. 10, 19;Desmond Douglas and Jill I. Vostova (Cz) bt J. Kruger (Fed. Ger.) Orlowski/Turai bt Z. Cordas (Yu)/ Alexandru/Vlaico,v bt Bergeret/Y. Leder
12, 11, 12. Hammersley both collected £100 for D. Munt (Warwks) 19 t 14, 11: (Fr) -17, 12, 6, 16: 

the best English performances, a Persson/Vikstrom bt Beleznai/P. RozsasQuart.er-fin;als: L. Howard/Mathews bt E. Tarten/G. Taylor
(Hu) -18, 15, 8, 9;Alexandru bt Bergeret 11, 12, 5: (Essex) 17, 18, -16, 12; decision no one will quibble with. Stipandc/Surbek bt C. Pedersen/N. RambergAndersson bt Hammersley -18, 19, 19, -14, 16: ,M. Polackova (Cz)/Vostova bt S. Hession 
(Den) 13. 19. 12.Radberg bt Mathews 11, 15, 13; (Essex)/Williams ..20, 15, 7, 6;

A good tournament, thoroughly Vostova bt Vlaicov 11, 10, 15. Semi-finals: Andersson/Radberg bt Hammersley/S. Howard 
enjoyed by players, officials and BENGTSSON/JOHANSSON bt Orlowski/ 13, 12, 18. 

ALEXANDRU bt Andersson 15, 15, 17; 
Se!mi-finals: 

Turai 10, 17, 16; Semi-finals:spectators alike. Congratulations to STIPANCIC/SURBEK bt Persson/VikstromRADBERG bt Vostova -18. 21, -19, 14, 18. 
ALEXANDRU/VLAICOV bt Howard/18, 18. 20.Geoff Daniels and his hard-working Final: Mathews 18, 12, 17: 

committee. Geoff is a man of few Fina~:RADBERG bt Alexandru -14. 15, -19, 18. 15. POLACKOVA/VOSTOVA bt Andersson/
Ment s Doubles: Quarter-finals: BENGTSSO'N/JOHANSSON bt Stipancic/ Radberg -20, 16, ..19, 9, 13. 
Bengtsson/Johansson bt J D. Constant (Fr)/words but plenty of action and Surbek 19, ..15, 9, 15. 

seemingly limitless energy. Secretin, ..20, 16, 12, 16; continued on next page Women's Doubles: Quarter-finals: 

PONTINS HOLIDAY CAMPS
 
1973 SEASON 

TABLE TENNIS COMPETITIONS
 
Once' again Po,ntins will be staging table te'nnis competit:io'ns at the'ir h'oliday centres both at hiome, and a,bro'ad. 
We'e,kly w'innrers return for a reunion wee'kend at th;e, end of the, se'asonl whe,n th'e finals a,r'e' playe'd off. 

Thle s,e:ason's e'ventual win,ne'r will b,e pres,ented with his trop'hy at Po,ntins G:rand Re'un,ion Danc,e to be held at 
the ROryal Albe'rt H'all in Novem,b,er, 1973. 

~ontins and Chester Barnes Enterprises present Exhibitions and 
Coaching at all their Camps in the British Isles 

T'he greatest name in table tennis - four times English C'hampion, C:H:E,STER BARNES, can be seen with English
 
C'hampion TREV,OR TAYLOR at the following camps:-

St. Mary's Bay, Wall Park, Bay View, Dolphin, South D'evon, Barton Hall, Sand B,ay, Brean Sands, Osmington Bay,
 
Riviera, Wick Ferry, Little C'anada.
 

DENIS NiAL,E with over 200 Internationals and 'former, junior International, CO'LIN' DEATON, can be seen at
 
the following camps:
Blackpool, Middleton Towers, Prestatyn and Southport.
 

International PETE,R TAYLOR and Essex county player STE,VIE S,MITH can be seen at the following camps:-
Broadreeds, C,amber Sands, Bracklesham Bay, Seacroft, Hemsby, Pakefield. 
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FlDal: 
P'OLACKOVA/VOSTOVA ht Alexandru/ 

Vlaicov 25, 16, -16, 16. 
Mixed Doubles: Quarter..finals: 
Stipancic/Alexandru bt Secretin/Berge ret 

13, 19, 20; 
Neale/Mathews bt Turai/Polackova 

19, -14, 16, 21; 
T. Taylor/Hammersley bt Surhek/Vlaicov 

-17, 18, -18, 16, 11; 
Orlowski/Vostova bt A. Clayton (Eng) / 

S. Howard 16, -16, -11, 19, 11. 
Semi-finals: 
NEALE/MATHEWS bt Stipancic/Alexandru 

19, -16, 17, -16, 15; 
ORLOWSKI/VOSTOVA ht Taylor/ 

Hammersley 11, 14, 13. 

Final: 
ORLOWSKI/VOSTiOVA ht Neale/Mathews 

15, 16, 15. 
Men's Ve\teran Singles: Quaner..finals: 
R.	 Lush (Hants) bt 1. Browning (Yorks) 

-19, 16, 19; 
G. Chapman (Surrey) bt G. Brook (Yorks) 

D .15Sc~~held (Ches) bt R. Morris (Somerset) 

R.16Et~~;idge (Kent) bt 1. van Gelder 
(Belgium) 14, 7. 

Semi..finals: 
LUSH bt Chapman 22, 15; 
SCHOFIELD bt Etheridge 12, 9. 

Finaa:
 
SCHOFIELD bt Lush 17, 14.
 
W o,ments Veteran Singles: Semi-finals:
 
D. GRAY (Hants) bt P. Lauder (Essex) 

M~2p~aWEN (Middx) bt J. Williams 
(Bucks) 20, 17. 

Final: 
GRAY bt Prowen 17, 13. 
Men's ConslO,lation Singles: Quarter..finals: 
Cordas bt Constant -20, 17, 16;
J.	 Langan (Ir) bt B. Alderson (Yorks) 

20, 9; 
A. Fletcher (Warwks) bt R. Canor (Fr) 

Pel1~r~~ bt A. Barden (Middx) 19, 17.
 
Semi..finals:
 
Cordas bt Langan 10, 16;
 
Pedersen bt Fletcher 11, 15.
 

Final:
 
CORDAS bt Pedersen 16, 9.
 
lWomen's Consolation Singles: 

Quarter-finals: 
A.	 Stevenson (Leics) bt D. Rees (Gloucs) 

7, 13: 
M. Kneip I (Fed Ger) bt B. Stewart (Ir) 

H~:;iO~:bt M. Donnier (Ir) 16, 11; 
B.	 Anderson (Den) bt J. Hellaby (Essex) 

13. 12. 
Semi-finals: 
Kneip bt Stevenson 13, 17; 
Hession bt Andersen 8, 12. 
Final:
 
KNEIP' bt Hession 9, 17.
 

STAR PHIOiTO'GRAP'HS FROIM 
THE NJO,R,WICHi UN~IO,N, IN'TER
NIATIOrNA,L ICHIA,MP'IOINISHIPS 

AT BRIGHTO'NI. 

Stellan Bengil:sso\n~Sweden 

KjeU Johanlsso,nr-Swede'n 
A,nton S,ti1panc'i,c-Yugosla'via 
Draguti1n Surbelk-Yugoslavia' 
M:aityals Belelznlali~H:ung,ary 
Denlis Nea,le~E,ngland 

N'ilcky Jarvis~,England 

Jaicques Secretin,....-France 
Christialn Malrtinr-France 

ALL ACTIOIN, PICTURES
 

COIMPLETE SiET £1-25
 
Inc,ludi,ng P'6lstage an,d Paicking
 

DAVIES
 
BO'LLIN,GS M,IL,L, 
BO,LLIN,GS YARD, 
BOILTO'N, LANCS. 
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Ste11an Bengtsson looks on as interviewer Phil Reid checks his notes 
at Brighton. 

Photo by Cliff Darle~ 

T.,ltill, t. Stel'.11 8ell,t$$.11
 
by Philip Reid 

T'welve months ago I spoke to 
Stellan Bengtsson at Brighton. I took 
the opportunity to have another chat 
with him this year. In twelve months 
he hasn't changed. Still bubbling with 
enthusiasm. Still delighted to meet 
people. At the airport h~s 
eager handshake shows there IS 

nothing indifferent about Bengtsson. 
A World Champion we should be 
proud of. I Iuean 'we'. After all he 
belongs to 'our' game. 
P.R.	 Stellan, since I had a chat with 

you twelve months ago you've won 
amongst other things, the English 
Open and the European Champion
ships. The pressures. on you must 
be tremendous every tIme you go on 
the table. Everyone trying to beat 
the World Champion. 

S.B.	 True but I just try to play each 
opponent on merit. Once I'm out 
there I forget about being World 
Champion. After all - I've still 
got to play to win. 

P.R.	 What other championships have 
you won besides the English Open 
and the European Championships? 

S.B.	 I won the Yugoslavian, East 
German and Czech Opens. 

P.R.	 A pretty formida?l~ list: One 
that seems to be mISSIng IS your 
own Scandinavian Open. What hap
pened there? 

S.B.	 I lost to Secretin, the French 
player. He played very well indeed 
and although I usually do well 
against him he was too good for 
me in this set. 

P.R. Did he win the tournanlent? 
S.B.	 No the title stayed in Sweden. 

Kjell Johansson was the winner. 

P.R.	 What preparations have you 
made for the Worlds? 

S.B.	 'VeIl ,ve have been in training 
for two years now. On July 1st last 
year the National team got together 
and have been training for one week 
each month since then. We shall be 
stepping up the practice. Much of 
the emphasis will be peak physical 
fitness. Not many people realise 
how exhausting a World Charrlpion
ships can be both physically and 
rnentally. 

P.R.	 Do you do anything else for a 
living- besides table tennis? 

S.B.	 I just don't much have time for 
anything else. I do a little coach
ing at nlY local school ,vhen I have 
time. 

P.R	 How popular is table tennis in 
Sweden? 

S.B.	 Quite popular and gaining in 
popUlarity all the time. 

P. R. I have been led to believe that 
any country which has a World 
Champion will find that particular 
sport will automatically become 
more popular. For instance we have 
a chap in England called David 
Bryant who won the World Bowls 
singles. Bowls is not the fastest of 
sports but he is always news simply 
because of his World title. Do you 
think this applies in Sweden? 

S.B.	 Certainly it has made a difference 
to the coverage we get on T.V . 
and in the press. 

P.R. Who coaches you now? 

S.B.	 Christer Johansson. He is at all 
the Training Camps, usually held 
at Falkenburg - nlY honle town 
or Trollattan. 

P.R.	 I believe you are in the army. 
That you were conscripted for 
National Service? 

S.B.	 Yes, I went in the Army on 3rd 
July but I have been given leave 
since December to concentrate on 
the Worlds. I have to do nine 
months in all so I shall have about 
three months to do after the 
Worlds. 

P.R.	 Does left-handed give you an 
advantage? 

S.B. I don't think so really. There 
are so many left-handers about now. 

P.R.	 Is there any player who gives 
you particular difficulties? 

S.B. Yes, Eberhard Scholer. 

P.R. There must be a reason? 

S.B. Yes,	 he is a really great defender. 
In Sweden we have no defenders of 
a high standard. 

P.R.	 You nlust have a pretty good 
chance of retaining your W orId ti tIe 

although ther~ will be a very strollg 
entry. 

S. B. Yes -- the draw looks difficult 
for me. But obviously if I anl 
going to do very well, then I will 
have to beat good players. 

P.R.	 Since the Worlds, which tourna
ment gave you Inost pleasure to 
win? 

S.B.	 No doubt at all about this one. 
Th~ European. Many people said 
L ,vas a bit lucky to ,vin the Worlds 
in that I had to play hardly any 
European players on the way. rro 
win the European gave Ine a lot 
of pleasure. 

P.R.	 I'ln sure it did. Stellan -- I 
know that it would give everyone 
in this coun try enonnous pleasure 
if you w~re able to retain your 
world title. From, I'm sure, every
one over here - all the very best. 

Swaythling Club 
Reception 

During the Norwich Union Inter
national Championships at Brighton, 
the English Swaythling Club held a 
reception for members at the Pavilion 
Theatre. O'rganised with its usual 
efficiency by Johnny Leach the recep
tion enabled many old friends and 
Swaythling Club members to meet 
again and talk over old Champion
ships and the countries in which they 
were held. 

There was a good European entry 
at Brighton so it was possible to 
invite distinguished guests from 
Europe, Swaythling Club members 
among them. Johnny made all wel
come in a brief but well chosen speech 
and introduced Mrs Susie Barna 
whom everyone was delighted to see 
present. In a speech of great courage, 
Susie took the opportunity to thank 
Johnny for his kind invitation and to 
thank the very many friends in the 
Swaythling Club who had done every
thing possible to make her tragic loss 
a little more bearable. 

A Un1ique Service to Table
 
Tenlnlis P'la¥e,rs
 

STIGA ROBOT
 
THiE AUTO'MATIC TRAIN:ING
 

M'AC,H,IN,E
 

Available for Hire! 

For further dertali,ls contact the
 
Table Tennlis spec,iansts
 

ALEC BROIO'K
 

A,.D.B. (LO'N:DO,N,) LTD.
 

57 BLAN,DFORD S,TREET,
 

LON'DON W1H, 3A,F.
 

Tel. 01-486 2021
 

(Tibo'r Harangozo bats and unit 
rubber. Anll:i-Io'op bats. Official T.T. 
shi,rts). All a/vaUable fro1m stock. 
Wri,te for free cata,logue. 



21nd COIMM:'O'NIWEALTH 
CH,AM,P'lOINSHilPS 

England's Trevor Taylor and Jill 
Hammersl~ retained their individual 
titles in the 2nd Commonwealth 
Championships which ended at 
Cardiff on April 1. 

Defeated finalists D'en!s Neale and 
Karenza Mathews combined to take 
the Inixed doubles. 

Taylo,r and Neale WOIl the rnen's 
doubles and Mrs. Hamm:e!rs.ley, with 
Sus:an Howard, won the women's 
doubles. 

It was a clean sweep for England 
who also retained both their team 
titles. 

A report (by Albert Shipley) will 
appear in the May/1une issue together 
with detailed results. 

Northumberland 
1-Star Open 

by George R. Yates 

68 POINTS WINNER 
PI.A VING for a top prize of L2.0 

cash, ()nncsby clubnlates Alan 
Ransollle and Jimmy Walker, fought 
out a tnen' s singles final that was 
deserving of five times that amount 
ill sheer entertainment value. 

It clitnaxed a long but rewarding 
day for that small band of adminis
trative ,vorkers bent on making a 
success of the Northumberland i-Sta}' 
Open played at Newcastle-on-Tyne on 
March 24. 

Walker JUSt made it in that mem
orable MS final but no-body can 
question the fitness of the Ormesby 
supremo who caused the former No. 
1 England Junior to fight for everyone 
of the 68 points it required to sub
jugate his coach and mentor. 

Another Walker, Judith by natTIe, 
was also concerned in a tense final 
encounter with an elder opponent 
but this time the verdict went the 
other way when Lincolnshire's Jean 
White just tnade 24-22 in the third. 

Earlier in this event, Carol Knight 
advanced the cause of the Ormesby 
club in the female sphere by ousting 
Bradford's Sylvia Broadbent and Jane 
Skipp reached the last eight before 
falling to Spalding's Monica Green. 

Derrick and Neil Marples formed 
a father json partnership in t.he men's 
doubles and well they performed in 
reaching the final providing some con
solation, at least. for Derrick who was 
twice beaten by Len Browning both in 
the MS and the veterans' event. 

Misses Walker and Broadbent catne 
into their own in the WD and 
Ransollle, in partnership with Miss 

I White, carried the day in the mixed. 
Judith was also the winner of the

I 
GS but not without a degree of resis
tance from Barbara Kearney. Like-

I 
Wise, in the counterpart boys' event, 
''''inner Philip W.}rd, was rocked more 

I than a little in his setui-final en
counter with Onnesby clubnlate 

IStephen Souter. 

I Len Browning returned to his 
winning ways in the VS proving that 
i f his choice for the Lincoln Handicap

I
,,,,as 'redundant' he Illost certainly 
I,,,,as not! 
IMen's Sin.gles: Quarter'-finals: 
L. Browning (Yorks) bt P. Ward (Yorks) 

9.	 -20, 18; 
A.	 Ransome (Yorks) bt P. Hoyles (Nthld) 

.. 14. 14, 8; 
A.	 Jones (Nthld) bt B. Alderson (Yorks) 

18. 10; 
J. Walker (Yorks) bt N. Eckersley (Ches) 

8.	 17. 
Semi.-finab:
 
Ransome bt Browning 6, 6:
 
Walker bt Jones 16, 14.
 
Final:
 
WALKER bt Ransome 19, ..25. 20
 
Women's Singles:: Quarter..finals: 
J.	 White (Lines) bt C. Knight (Yorks) 

20. 16; 
B.	 Kearney (Nthld) bt J. Richardson (Yorks) 

-21, 17. 19; 
M.	 Green (Lines) bt J. Skipp (Yorks) 

11, 14. 
J.	 Walker (Yorks) bt P. Clark (Nthld) 

10. 16. 
Semi-finalS!: 
White bt Kearney 16. 18: 

Walker bt Green 11, 24. 
Final: 
WHITE bt Walker 17. -11, 22. 

has been discovered that each type of game reqUires a sponge rubber playing surface 
of a special texture - the right thickness and the correct wood. Under the brand name 
TIBHAR- INDIVIDUAL we have available six models, each one designed for a	 2. LEARN-SPIN TOMI: 
particular style of play.	 Extremely fast -- has excellent ball 

control with special qualities for loop 
drive and counter looping drive. Reverse 
1.8rnrn sponge rubber base -- red only 

. individually boxed. 

SUGGESTED RETAIL - £3.25 EACH 

3. DEFENSE: 
Specially developed sponge rubber play
ing surface - with correct speed of 
wood for defensive play. Perfect for 
backspin strokes countering the· loop 
drive and defensive counter attack. Re
verse 1 mm red and green - individually 
boxed. This bat was used by CH RISTIAN 
MARTI N of France who was undefeated 
in the recent team event of the European 
Youth Championships - as a result 
France are now the reigning European 
Champions. 

SUGGESTED RETAIL - £4.50 EACH 

4. CATA-SPIN TIBOR HA: 
Specially developed sponge rubber to 
give catapault effect with a completely 
new type of fast single wood. Reverse 
1.5mm red and green - individually 
boxed. 
SUGGESTED RETAIL - £7.50 EACH 

_c._.=._ ...=~=~? 
5. CONTROL-SPIN TIBOR: 
This specially developed sponge rubber 
has an unsurpassable surface adherence,SPARE TABLE TENNIS BAT 
due to special glueing procedure ~ andRUBBERS rubber combination. It is perfect for the 

CATA SPIN [3.10 PRJ SUGGESTED RETAIL looping drive and counter looping drive 
and also promotes excellent ball control. 

CONTROL SPIN £5.60 PRJ SUGGESTED RETAil To secure these special characteristics 
the sponge rubber sheet is produced in

SPEEDY SPIN £6.20 PRJ SUGGESTED RETAIL 1.8mm thickness only. To produce the 
best possible playing qualities complete
ly new 3-ply 9mm wood is used. RedSUPPLIES ARE LIMITED, DUE TO only individually boxed.WORLD WIDE DISTRIBUTION SUGGESTED RETAIL - £9.00 EACH' 

ORDER NOW 
6. SPEEDY SPIN TIBOR: 
Possibly the fastest sponge rubber cap
able of imparting intricate spin which is 
available on the world markets, and be
cause of its special adherence qualities

SPECIAL FEATURES one can acquire control very qUickly. 
Completely new one ply 9mm wood.1. Light in weight - nicely balanced -- attractively finished. 
Reverse 1.5mm - red only. Individually 
boxed. 

2. Completely new specially developed sponge rubber playing surfaces and 
wooden blades. 

SUGGESTED RETAIL - £9.90 EACH3.	 Unsurpassed adherence qualities, which enables instant control even
 
with the fastest type of sponge rubber playing surfaces.
 

S W HANCOCK LIMITED Tel 01 6223345 
_' 119 THE CHASE CLAPHAM LONDON SW4 ONS 

Men' ~ Doublc.s: Semi":Bnalsl S. Souter (Yorks) bt B. Hay (Durham) 
Eckersley/B. Johns (Ches) bt Ral1lsome/Ward 11. 13;
 

~20. -18.19;
 B. Alderson bt M. Barry (Cumb) 13. 22; 
D Marp'les/N. Marples (Derbys) R. Wilson (Westm.orland) bt J. Fennah 

bt A. Martin (Yorks)/Wa1ker 16. 14. (Ches) 26, 15. 
Final: Semi-finals:
 

Ward bt Souter 12, ..12, 17;
ECKERSLEY/JOHNS bt Marples/Marples 
Alderson bt Wilsonl 15, 16.18. 12. 
Final:Women's Doubles: Semi,..finals: \tVARD bt Alderson 11, 12.S.	 Broadbent (Yo'rks)/Walker bt N. Carne/ 
Girlsi' Singles: Quart,er-finals: 

Green/White bt J. Green/}. Mannion (Ches) 
C.	 Williams (YoTks) 15. 15; 

Walker bt Knight 15, 18;
 
12, 13.
 J.	 Pachul (Cumb) bt Williams 12, 15; 

L. Clark (Nthld) bt Richardson 7, 
BROADBENT/WALKER ht Green/White 
Final: 

Kearney bt} Bullock (Cumb) 8, 
20, 14. ~'1lli-fin;als: 

Walker bt Pachul 16, 16; Mixed Doubles: Semi..finals: Kearney bt Clark 16, 13.B.	 Johns/J. Green bt W. Allanson (Lanes/ Final:Broadbent 17, 12; 
J ALKER bt Kearney ..16, 17, 13.Ransome/White bt Hoyles/Kearney 

~11, 13, 16. Veteran Si.nglels: Semi-finals: 
Final: G. Smith (Lanes) bt H. Dignan 
RANSOME/WHITE bt Johns/Green 11. 8. 2'1, 11; 

Browning bt D. Marples 15. -15.Boys' Singles: Quarter-finals: Finial:Ward bt A. Clark (Nthld) 13. 16; 
BROWNING bt. Smith 16, 17. 

After more than three years 
theoretical and practical research The playing surface on this bat has 
byTIBOR HARANGOZO,aworld been specially developed for beginners. 

It blends a little of all table tennis sheet . renowned prQfessor of table tennis, characteristics -- speed - spin - control
in close collaboration with leading without allowing anyone of these 
Japanese manufactu rers a com features to dominate. Reverse 1.5mm 
plete'y new development in table sponge rubber - colour black only. 

tennis bats has been perfected. It SUGGESTED RETAIL - £1.50 EACH 
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CAUS,E A,NiD, EFFECT 
My first thoughts on reading Mr. 

Atterano's letter re the Hampshire v. 
Kent Veteran Match was to treat it 
with the contempt it deserves but 
as I was pres.ent at the Match, as 
Referee, I can make a factual and 
accurate report of the unfortunate 
affair. 

(a) The venue, chosen because of 
its nearness to Kent, was the Indoor 
Sports Centre, Southsea, a place that 
holds eight tables, the Match table 
being located at one end screened off 
by surrounds. 

(b) At 6-15 p.m. the Hants. ~e~m 
had "knocked-up" and were waIting 
the arrival of the Kent team. A 
County U'mpire and a few spectators 
were present in addition to myself. 

(c) For the first 30/45 minutes 
there was no suggestion made to me 
in respect of claiming the Match. or 
any sets. However, as more tIme 
elapsed, a restless atmosphere 
became apparent, no doubt due to the 
importance of this Match and the 
feeling of anti-climax. I was then 
asked to verify the reason for late
ness when the visitors arrived for, 
if Rants. were not satisfied, they 
might d~cide it right and proper to 
claim some sets. 

(d) On the arrival of the Kent 
1'eam at 7-50 p.m. I welcomed them 
and courteously asked to speak to 
the member of the team whose wife 
was in Hospital. Having done this and 
acquainted the home team with the 
details both they and myself were of 
the opinion that the situation was 
known earlier in the week and several 
methods could have been used to 
avoid what actually happened. It was 
further thought that the excuse given 
only represented a minor part for the 
unI'easonable lateness. 

(e) The final outcome, after both 
Captains and myself had spoken by 
telephone to the CTTC Secretary, was 
that not the Match, not: five but three 
sets would be claimed by Hampshire 
so that a Match of sorts could at least 
be played. 

(f) In reference to dress, the Hants. 
team were in Blue shirts and Grey 
shorts, one player wore a P'ortsmouth 
City League badge in addition to the 
County badge. There were some 
irr'egularities in the dress of the Kent 
team but I have no wish to record 
them here. 

(g) Some rain water did come in 
from a leak in the roof-the table and 
surrounds were moved to the next 
position down. 

(h) The "nearby" table was at the 
far end of the Hall about 65ft. distant 
on which it is said that other persons 
were playing ......1 believe these people 
had intended to watch the Match, had 
it started on time, and to play after. 

Mr. Atter1ano casts aspersions on the 
Inale members of the Rants. team. 
He should know that the Hants. N'o. 
1, Ray Lush, recently reached the final 
of the Veterans' event in the English 
Open before losing to Derek Schofield. 
Our No.2, Cyril Bush, has reached 
the semi-finals twice in recent 
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seasons. 'fhis should erase any doubts iluprov,es far Inore by goin~' round as 
regarding the ability of the players in many l0l.1;rnaments as P?ssible rather 
question. than plaYl.ng. representative matche~-

.' and the JunIors 1 know agree wIth 
Kent, on thIS occasIon,. were not nle). 

beaten by the rule book. Mis-manage-. .,. 
ment in failing to travel a fairly ShOlt 
distance and bring a team to a venue 
for a very important fixture resulted 
. h t h· ea onable 
In t em no aVIng a r s n 
~anc\:But d~o .lay l~~O ~~j:; ~t 

amps Ire a s Insu . . 
is degrading to table tennIS, or a~y 
other sport,. ~o place a .h~st team In 
such a pOSItion by arnvlng so late 
to cause such action as was taken. 
A very good relationship between the 
two counties has existed fOIl many 
years at Senior and Junior level and 
I know that the official Kent attitude 
will in no way condemn Hampshire 
for the decision taken. As Match Sec. 
for the team, I provided a map 

showing the route from Portsmouth
outskirts to the venue. A copy of 
this: map will be forwarded to the 
Kent Assoc. and to the CTTC Sec. 

R. YATES 
12 Rive'r Walk, 
Townhill Park, 
Southampton. 

TIME FO,R ABA,NDO'N:MENT 
RE Alan Shepherd's article in the 

Feb. issue concerning the Junior 
County Championships. I must first 
of all confirm three points that he 
made, as I was in attendance at 
Loughborough for the Sunday 
matches. 

(a) The umpiring situation was 
abyslnal. As soon as I entered the 
building, I was directed by John 
Wright to lllnpire the Lancs. v. Cambs 
match. My astonishment turned to 
disbelief when, having informed him 
that I was not a County Umpire, he 
ascertained that I knew something 
about the game, and gave me the 
score fheets. Still, the show had to 
go on! Umpiring will always be a 
probleln at big events, and what a 
way to downgrade the atnlosphere of 
this event by the provision of non
qualified umpires. 

(b) Yes, a total lack of atmosphere 
so essen tial to an event such as a 
County match. 

(c) "General lethargy and super 
saturation" - a super phrase by Alan 
to epitomise the state of mind of 
many of the contestants on that 
Sunday. Surely it is an attitude of 
mind that produces the excitement 
which is attached to the whole concept 
of the development of a competition 
throughout the season. There was no 
energy left in SODle players to get ex
cited about the course of the County 
Championships on the final day. (This 
was probably also tempered by the 
fact that Yorkshire were obviously on 
the way to the trophy). 

In fact. it is my opinion that the 
time has come to abandon the Junior 
County Championships. One major 
factor in support of this argument is 
the increasing commitment of players 
to schools events. The game is de
,;eloping rapidly in the schools, and 
as Ian Crickmer states elsewhere in the 
February magazine, school comes even 
before county representation. 

Apart from this, efforts are still 
being mad·~ to introduce new tourna
ments to the crowded calendar. The 
calihre of juniors playing in county 
Inatches wish to play in nlany senior 
tournaments, as 'well as the recent 
explosion of new junior competitions. 
(Incidentally, I believe a junior player 

"WIll t~e pl~yer~. m;s~ ~he 'tJ~~~~ 
County .. amplon~ IpS. on 1 

so. We are c(awtenng !or the players, 
are we not? e 'don t get any spec
tators to speak of to cater for at junior 
matches). Players will have plen~y 
of opportunity to play for theIr 
County at Senior level in the years 
ahead, when junior tournaments and 
school commitments are no longer 

. 
pressIng. 

BERNARD YARNOLD, 
Midland League Sec. Coveotry. 

52 Mill Hill,
 
Baginiton,
 
Coventry CV8 3AG.
 

TOIURN"A,'ME"NiT ENTRIE,S N10IT 
RECEIVED 

If the object of Mr. Woodford's 
, 'Controversy" column is to swell the 
Editor's postbag, and its title would 
suggest the reason for its existeIl;ce, 
then he is successful. I do not thInk 
his February column should be 
allowed to pass without yet further 
comment. 

I do not understand why there 
should be any refer'ence to the R ul~s 
Committee in the way suggested-It 
is not their job to decide whether a 
Referee's decision is right or wrong, 
but to give an interpretation, if 
asked of one of the Association's 
ReguI'ations; no Regulation is 
referred to. DTafting and interpreta
tion is the limit of the Rules Com
mittee's function with regard to 
Tournament Regulations-they do not 
decide the policy. That is done by the 
National Council on the advice of the 
Tournaments Committee. 

Mr. Woodford also mentions 
appeals-does he mean that an appeal 
is a rare happening, or only one that 
is correctly organis.ed ? If the decision 
of the Referee was a discretionary 
one then there would seem to be 
littie point in appealing; if it was 
a question of whether the Referee had 
acted contrary to Regulation, what 
useful purpose would now be served 
by the Board of Appeal deciding that 
he had? 

I heartily endorse the sentiments in 
Mr. Reed's letter (March issue). All 
players are entitled to rely on the 
same closing date. At the same time 
the organiser compiling the draw can 
only include entries actually Ieceived, 
as he is not required to be telepathic. 
If entries close on a certain date 
except for entries by certain privileged 
players, then the Entry Form should 
say so. 

A. J. H. WICKENS 

2 Frensham Walk,
 
Farnham CommoQ,
 
SLOUGH,
 
Buckinghamshire.
 

SHORT SIGHTED POLICY 
I note in the March issue of Table 

Tennis News that the National Selec
tion Committee have selected a squad 
of junior players with the main 
target being selection for the Eur'O
pean Youth Championships. Amongst 
those listed I see that there are 2 
boys under 14, presumably included 
for the Cadet side of the Champion
ships, but once again no under 14 
girls are included in these select few. 
Does this mean that the girls are not 

gding to ,participate in the C~det 
teams? If this .is so then England 
must surely be very short sighted in 
not including girls in this event. 
Where do they think that their 
futuI'e under 17 players are going to 
gain valuable experience against other 
countries when they are omitted. 

This point was raised at the last 
A.G.M. and the question was asked 
at that time if money was preventing 
their inclusion. The answer was it was 
not lack of money but they did not 
think anyone was good enough. There 
were at that time 4 girls who would 
not have let England down and they, 
themselves felt let down that no-one 
was chose~. This has been to the 
detriment of England Junior Table 
Tennis, as from those 4 girls, one 
could not care less two are playing 
purely for themselv~s, thus presenting 
a very selfish attitUde, and one gave 
up altogether. I should hate to see 
this happen again this year as there 
is already one under 14 girl in the 
ranking list and there are at least 
3 on her heels which would constitute 
the makings of a 2 gir1 team for 
these Championships. 

I should also like to know why the 
Under 13 competition is run if not 
for the potentiality of the next junior 
England players but as no selector or 
coach attends the finals, presumably 
thos.e taking part are doing it for 
fun, rather than as a step on the 
rung for the Cadet side to gain 
experience for the Youth side. 

It appears that girls are overlooked 
as far as England teams are con
cerned, apart from some who are 
pushed regardless of their results, but 
especially those whose style does not 
comply to the England way of think
ing. I sometimes wonder if England 
really do want to produce a champion 
when they leave out players who win 
with an orthodox style against those 
who can only use a minimum of 
strokes and do not produce results. 
If the selectors do not look at each 
player as an individual and base their 
games and training on their ability, 
I think the same headline could 
appear in next October's issue but 
instead of t 'What went wrong in 
Vejle" it would read "What went 
wrong in Athens". 

May I close by asking the Selectors 
that if they were not going to put in 
a Cadet girls team to think again 
and thus give these younger players 
something to aim for and not knock 
the confidence out of them at a most 
impressionable age. 

PAT WALES, 
Diploma Coach. 

Laybrook, 
60 NelslOn Road, 
West Worthing, 
Sussex BN12 6EN 

S,A,M:E RUL,ES FQ'R ALL 
WITH reference to ~1r. Bills011'~ 

letter (Feb. issue) regarding behaviour 
at. the English Junior Closed ~ "Ex
elnplary Conduct" . This is nJore than 
can be said for the local Organisation 
ComIni ttee's pre- tournament be
haviour. 

My daughter's entry fonn was 
posted in tin1C to reach the ETTA 
oHice for the closing dat.e ~ Dec. 9 --
at this time there was no delay in 
postal deliveries. Since we had not 
received notification of times of play 
before Dec. 29, I spent most of that 
day trying to contact both Mr. Reid 
and Mr. Billson wi thout success -- I 



did nothing before thell., uct:aUtie J 
knew there were postal delays over 
the Christmas period. 

On the morning of the tournament, 
we received a letter from Mr. Shipley, 
posted in Hastings on Dec. 28, return
ing her entry form and fees, saying he 
had been asked by the local organisers 
to do so since her application had 
been received too late. 

The entry form had been date 
stamped by the ETTA Dec. 11, and 
yet in Mr. Woodford's article "Con
troversy" it states that two young star 
players were admitted after "a great 
deal of bother and pressure". I was 
not in the fortunate position of exert 
ing any pressure since I naturally as
sunled the entry had gone forward. 
Future stars and starlets are not pro
duced by stabbing them in the back! 

There is far too much 'behind the 
scenes' piIUing of strings and the 
sooner the game is cleaned up the 
better for everyone. When there are 
rules they should be kept and let us 
have the same rules applying to every
on~ equally. This also goes for the 
Service Law. 

In National tournaments where 
entries are sent to the ETTA any 
rejected applicants should be notified 
immediately and not left to a local 
organiser to decide. 

I do not know whether the unknown 
girI referred to in Mr. Woodford's 
article ,vas my daughter, but although 
she may be comparatively unknown in 
tournalnent results, she is very well 
known in a wide area, ranked No. 1 

junior in the County and represent

ing' Peterborough in the South .East 
Midland I.eaguc. 

M,rSl. E. ALLINSON, 
Hon. Se:c. Hun,ts. TTA. 

11 Q'rwe:l1 Grove.,
 
Pas:ton,
 
Peterborough PE4 6XU.
 

Who is the oldest League player in 
the U.K. ? His name is David Brown, 
and he's 78 years of age. He plays 
in the Wandsworth League, and is 
Secretary of the team in which he 
takes part. 

I have played against him twice. 
The first time I made the mistake of 
playing him at his own game 
expecting him to falter. When I was 
a game down I could no longer stand 
back from the table and admire his 
retrieving. 

I won the next two games for the 
set and made no mistake the second 
time, winning two-straight. But, 
calling all leagues up and down the 
country, any advance on 78? 

Just as a coincidence, Paul Day 
beat David Brown (Essex) at Crystal 
Palace 14-21, 17-21, 24-22, 
22-20, 26-24. I should think that 
is a record. 

K. E. WOO'DARD 
38 Worple Road, 
Wimbledon" 
London. SW19 4EQ. 

TOURNAMENT DIARY
 
Date Title and venue Additional to 

normal eve11lts 
May 

5/6 Leckie I-Star Junior, U:-15 BS, GS, 
Joseph Leckie School, BD, GD'. 
Walsall, Staffs. U-13 BS, GS, 

B,D, GD. 
U-II BS, GS. 

12/13 Dagenham 2-Star, BS, GS, VS. 
Redbridge Sports Centre, 
Forest Road, Barkingside, 
lIford, Essex. 

19/20	 6th ENGLISH JUNIOR International 
OP'EN, Junior Team 
Worthing Sports Centre Competitions 
Worthing, Sussex. (by invitation 

of the E.T.T.A.) 
26/27 Cambridge I-Star Junior, V-15 BS, GS, 

Com Exchange, BD, GD. 
Cambridge. U-13 BS, GS. 

June 
2 Aycliffe 2-Star, lBS, ]GS. 

Woodham Secondary School, 
Newton AyclifIe, 
Co. Durham. 

Organising Se:creta,ry 

S. H. Parker,
 
3 Moreton Close
 
Gospel Oak, '
 
Tipton, Staffs.
 
Closing date: 19.4.73.
 

Miss M. E. Harden,
 
173 Alma Avenue,
 
Hornchurch, Ess.ex.
 
RMI26B,L.
 
Closing date: 20.4.73.
 
s. Dane,
 
21 The Ridgeway,
 
Southgate,
 
London, N14 6NX.
 
Closing date: 21.4.73.
 

M. G. Coteman,
 
16 Fulbrooke Road,
 
Newnham, Cambridge.
 

J. A. Masson,
 
10 Teesdale Avenue,
 
Darlington,
 
Co. Durham.
 
Clo$ing date: 19.5.73.
 

Get a grip on 
the game with ;Table Tennis 

shoes by 

.A,SC02:' 

FOR SALE 

CLO'TH CLUB BADGES made to your own design in any 
quantity. Low pric'e'S - Quick delivery 

S. A. CORY & COMPANY, 35b Tooting Bee 'Gardens,
 
Streatham, S.W.16.
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Stop Press Notice Coca-Cola
 
INTERN,ATIONAL MATCHES 

England v. Japan
 
Alpril118 alt 7-15 p.m~.
 

Palace Hotel, Torquay, Devon.
 

Ticket enquiries: Mr. 1<. T. O. 
Ponting, 2 Southport Avenue, 
Redhills, Exeter, Devon. EX4 
1RA. 'Phone: Exeter 78642 
(Home). 

A,prU 20 (Good FridaiY)
 
ail: 7-15 p~m.
 

The Leisure Centre, Bletchley,
 
Bucks. 

T'ickets priced at £1-25 and 
£1-00 from venue. 

A,pril 22 (Ea!s,te:r Sunday) 
art 2-30 p.m. 

National Sports Centre, 
Crystal Palace, London S.W.19. 

Tickets priced at 80p 
(Adults) and 50p (Children) 
from venue or E.T.T.A,. office, 
21 Claremont, Hastings, 
Sussex. 

AN APOLOGY 

The photographs on pages 12-13 of the 
Girls of Winchcombe and Southall 
Schools are incorrectly captioned. The 
captions should, of course, be transposed 
Our apologies to all concerned. 

Awards 72-73
 
JILL LEAPS AHEAD
 

DAVID AND LINDA
 
OVERHAULED
 

Picking up 350 points in the 
E.rr.T. U. 's second Classification 
Tournanlent at Boblingen, Federal 
Germany (Feb. 16/18) has been the 
significant feature contributing to Jill 
Hanlnlersley's gap-widening lead over 
Karenza 1\1athews in pursuit of the 
Coca-Cola {100 Award in the women's 
section. 

F'ail ure by Linda Howard to add -a 
single point to her end-of-the-year 
tournanlent total has resulted in her 
being overhauled by Elaine Tarten as 
the leading junior girl who w"ill also 
qualify for {loo--such to be 
adnlinistered by the E.T.T'.A., unlike 
the senior awards. 

HOlne tournarllent successes, together 
with the capture of 100 points by 
beating Kjell Johansson in the Dome 
at Brighton, has taken top boy 
D2s1110nd Douglas 345 points in front 
of David Alderson and into third place 
in the 1ncn's section still headed by 
rrrcvor rr~aylor. 

rrhe published points table includes 
hOJlle tournatnents up to and including 
the Fenland 2-Star Open on Mar. 4, 
but is not inclusive of County matches 
played in 1973. These' will be added 
in the next list. 

Figures in brackets denote points 
won in horne tournarnen ts, County 
matches and in the International field 
for which the Norwich Union Inter
national Championships qualified. 
Juniors an' signified by an asterisk. 
Men 

1. T'. rraylor (Orrnesby) (1067-0-325) 
1392 

2. D. Neale (Yorks.) (715-3°-330) 
1075 

TROPHIES 
CUPS 

BADGES 
MEDALS 

TIES 
SCARVES 

PENNANTS 
PRIZES 

EMBLEMS 
COLOURS 

AND 
INSIGNIA 

EVERYTHING FOR CLUBS AND MEMBERS 
EV""ery association club, and organisation should have
 
its own copy of this invaluable catalogue "Marks of
 

Distinction". 48 colourful pages of trophies and insignia
 
, for every sporting and social occasion. 

SEND FOR YOUR FREE. COpy TODAYl 
Marks of Distinction Ltd. (Alec Brook Ltd.) 

124 Euston Road, London, NW1,	 01-387 3772/3/4 
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:~ *D. Doug'las (\;Varwks.) (258-75-23°) 
563 

4. N. Jarvis (Yorks.) (410-0-115) 
525 

;'). P. 'Taylor (Beds.) (358-20-0) 378 
6 M. Johns (Ches.) (238-85-30) 353 
7.	 (). Haslall1 (Middx.) (233- 15-45) 

293 
8. A. Clayton (Yorks.) (218-30-15) 

263 
9- A. Hydes (Yorks.) (235-0-25) 260 

10. B. Burn (Warwks.) (180-75-0)	 255 
II	 *D. Alderson (Yorks.) (168-20-30) 

218 
12. .1. Walker (Yorks.) (14°-35-0 )	 17:) 
13. *P. Day (Catnbs.) (112-10-0)	 I <)f) 

14. D. Munt (Warwks.) (88-30-0)	 118 
15.	 R. Chandler (Surrey) (3°-85-0) 

115 

Wonlen 
l.	 .1. Hannllersley (Bucks.) 

(89 1 -0 - I 095) 1986 
2.	 K. Mathews (l\1iddx.) 

(1104-25-215) 1344 
3. L. Radford (Essex) 369-0-0)	 369 
4	 .1. Willialns (Sussex) (205-65- 10) 

280 
5. S. Hession (Essex) (241-;~5-0)	 276 
6. S. Howard (Surrey) (230-JO-0) 240 
7· *1£. Tarten (Essex) (129-5°-0) 179 
8. .J. Heaps (Ches.) (85-60-0)	 ]45 
g. S. Lisle (Lanes.) (138-0-0)	 138 

10. *1..	 }-{oward (Surrey) (112-20-0) 
132 

11. D. Court (Middx.) (116-15-0)	 131 
19 .1. Hellaby (Essex) (106-10-0) 116 
13.	 S. Kavallierou (Sussex) (88-5-0) 

93 
]4 *.1. Walker (Yorks.) (74- 15-0)	 89 
15. B. Bird (Kent) (63-0-0)	 63 

European League 
by George R. Yates 

ENGLAND SHATTER FRANCE 
ENGLAND swept all their cares 

away with four devastating wins to 
give them a decisive lead over 
France, at Stoke Mandeville Stadium, 
Aylesbury on Mar 5, and a final 5-.2 
victory to maintain their membership 
of the European League's premier 
division. 

Denis Neale set England's course 
with a repeat of his tFanfare for 
Europe' victory over French cham
pion J acques Secretin and Trevor 
Taylor carried on the good work by 
accounting for Patrick Birocheau 
surprisingly preferred to Christian 
Martin who played so well against 
Stellan Ben~tsson at Brighton. 

Jill Hammersley easily over
powered a nervous Claude Bergeret 
and Taylor combined with Nicky 
Jarvis for amen's doubles success to 
seal an unbeatable position. 

Relaxing from then on, F'rance took 
the mixed doubles and Secretin the 
final set over T'ay lor. Sandwiched 
between these two French successes 
was a second scalp for Neale. 

Detailed results (in match order) 
were:

D. Neale bt J. Secretin 20, -19, 15. 
T.	 Taylor bt p. Birocheau 11, -16. 

13; 
Mrs.	 J. Hammersley bt Miss C. 

Bergeret 10, 12; 
N.	 Jarvis/Taylor bt J. D. Constant/ 

Secretin -9, 21, 13; 
Neale/Mrs. K. Mathews lost to 

Secretin/Bergeret -19, -6; 
Neale bt Birocheau 12,.11; 
T'aylor lost to Secretin -9, 8, -10. 

League table (inclusive of Hun
gary's 5-2 win over Federal 
Germany at Hattersheim on Feb 15): 

PW L 1-' APts 
I-Iungary 4 4 0' 20 8 4 
Sweden 5 4 1 23 12 4 
U.S.S.H.. . 4 3 1 21 7 3 
Fed. Germany 5 3 2 17 18 3 
Czechoslovakia 6 3 3 20 22 3 
England 6 1 5 12 30 1 
France 6 0 6 13 29 0 

~went Open 
by Grove Motlow 

GEORGE STILL KING 
IT was unfortunate that this 

season's G,vent Open, played at 
Newport on Mar. 17, clashed with 
the Somerset and Wiltshire closed 
championships thus denying the 
Welsh tournament of a nUlnber of 
regulars. 

Still, there was a fair entry but 
once again George Evans, the ex 
Welsh No.1, proved conclusively he 
is still the best player in Wales by 
retaining his MS title with final 
victory over John Mansfield. Time 
limit was expected in this encounier 
but both players abandoned any such 
notions and a good final ensued. 

In the counterparL women's event, 
between Joyce Lloyd of Worcester 
and Betty Gray of Swansea, only one 
minute separated the first two games 
from expedite and barely half a 
minute in the decider won by Mrs. 
Lloyd. 

For the first time since 1951 a 
Newport and MOnITIOUth County pair 
won the men's doubles when John 
Bloomer and 1'ony Watkins beat Bob 
Bishop and Jeff Spencer. 

Mrs. Lloyd and her Worcs. col
league Mrs. J. Hunt beat the Welsh 
pair, Linda Jones and Betty Jones 
in the W'D final whilst Mrs. Hunt 
collected her second title, with A. 
Rigby (Lanes. ) in the Inixed with 
final victory over Linda Jones and 
Mike Owen 

In the JBS, Welsh No. 1 Walter 
Hussey was beaten by Scottish No. 
1 John McNee but Linda Jones re
tained her title by beating Dawn 
Michael. Dawn sprang a surprise 
in the WS by beating Betty Jones 
in Rd. 2 which also brought about 
the downfall of top seed Linda Jones 
by the former Welsh international 
i\.udrey Coombes-Jones. 

Bob Bishop, top seed in the MS 
went out in the quarters to Bob 
Brown of W'orcs. while Hussey lost in 
the semis to Mansfield. Brown losing 
to Evans. 

In the WD, Jean Beer and A. C. 
Jones did well to beat Janet Evans 
and Betty Gray, the top seeds, as 
did the young Welsh pair, Hammeti 
and Thomas; in ousting Brian Everson 
and Mansfield in i he MD. In the XD, 
Glenys Thomas and Bishop, seeded 
No.1, went out in the semis to Mrs. 
Hunt and Rigby. Final results: 

M.S.: G. Evans bt J. Mansfield 
17, 17. 

W.S.: J. Lloyd bt E. Gray 16, -19, 
20. 

M.D.: J. Bloomer/A. Watkins bt 
R. Bishop/J. Spencer ]6, 20. 

W.D.: J. Hunt/Lloyd bt E. Jones/ 
L. Jones 14, 18. 

X.D.: A. Rigby/Hunt ht M. a'wen/ 
L. Jones -10, 19, 18. 

B.S.: J. McNee bt W. Hussey 10, 18. 
G.S.: L. Jones bt D. Michael 14, 7. 



CHESHIRE NOTES 
by Brian Kean 

BEFORE a capacity crowd at CPRO 
Cheadle Hulme on Mar 18 Cheshire 
were handed out their heaviest defeat 
this season. A talented Yorkshire 
learn blasted their way to the Premier 
Division title by crushing Cheshire 
8-1. A tribute was paid to the 'Tykes 
,vho have collected four county titles, 
by Cheshire President 'Wally' 
Sharples. 

1~he sincere appreClation of their 
talents was apparant by the standing 
ovation given by this hearty Cheshire 
t:Yowd, who despite the 8-1 reversal 
remaineu sporting and unbiased 
throughout. 

The week previous, our premier side 
travelled to Sussex where they 'Were 
successful to the tune of 5-4. Yet 
another tremendous double from Mike 
Joll'ns set the seal on the match. 

Despite the loss of four leadin:l
; 

players dU2 to various reasons vve en
joyed four wins froln five nlatches only 
the Juniors slipping at the last hurdle 
to deprive us of a maximum. 

In the National Club Champion
ship, Gatley progressed to the l.ast 
eig~t when they overcanle the skills 
of' the Yorkshire club Moor Allerton. 

A Brian Kean treble backed by two 
wins from ageless Derek Schofield 
assured the Stockport club of an away 
l i2 to English Electric of Liverpool. 

'fhe Cheshire closed has been pro
visionally arranged for Saturday and 
Sunday, May 19 and ~o at the Railway 
Works Canteen, Goddard Street, 
Crewe. All deails can be obtained 
from Len Green 061-748 6164. 

On behalf of the players and officials 
of the CTTA I would like to express 
our gratitude to the lads and lasses 
of ,; the CPRO for their wonderful 
cffdrts in staging this season's county 
luatches. I feel the tremendous job 
done by Peter Wilson and his able 
assistants is second to none and I wish 
Peter every success on his new business 
appointment in Liverpoo~. 

Since Cheshire's recent revival on 
the administrative front, they have 
lost the. services of General ~ecretary 
John McKinl. John, who is also 
Lancashire Secretary has, because of 
the ,extra involvement in Cheshire 
holding separate meetings, been forced 
to resign. His services will be a great 
loss and we convey our thanks for all 
hi~ assistance. 

I cannot conclude this month's notes 
wi thout bearing a mention to the 
playing conditions and premises of 
the Stockport and Manchester League 
side St. Andrew's. 

The hall greatly resembles the back
stage scene of the London Palladiulll 
or Windlnill with abandoned stage 
scenery piled roof high, wall to wall 
wide it presents problelns when trying 
to find the ball, - in one match the 
cry 'NEW BALLS' was heralded more 
til1l2S than in a fortnight at Wimble
don. Behind the table an open 
(ronted piano rings out anything from 
'The Party's Over' to 'My Sweet Lord' 
a'" the ball bounces inside and along 
the keys. Responding aptly and 
hUlnorously to the surroundings, AU 
Barber enter"tains with quick fir2 
Jimmy Tarbuck style gags and top 
of the bill and last to appear is Alan 
Crossley who graces us with his 
presence two minutes before th e Nine 
o'Clock deadline. Although this is a 
criticisnl of conditions for social enjoy
111:nt and friendliness this place can
not be beaten, and to caD it all Eddie 
Brown serves up tea '-and biscuits 
second to none. 
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I SOUTH-EAST MID~NDS 
LEAGUE CHATTER 

by Les,lie Constable 

Ely are currently riding high at the 
top of the table in the Men's Section 
and are all set to retain their title so 
narrowly won last season. Barring a 
complete upset of form they should 
have made sure of the title by the 
time these notes appear in print. 

Last season's runners-up, Cambridge 
City, have faltered badly and look like 
finishing no higher than fourth, a 
position which will be very strange 
to them. North Herts are favourites 
for the runners-up position although 
Hunts. Central and St. Neots are still 
in contention. 

Kettering have improved their-lowly 
positibn somewhat of late and may 
yet avoid the IIwooden spoon". 

In the Women's Section, North 
Herts. are doing very well and are 
currently leading the field although 
challenged by Bedford and Cambridge 
City, the latter having made a vastly 
different showing from last season. 

North Herts. also head the Junior 
Section. They are unbeaten and 
definitely have the edge over their 
chief rivals Leighton Buzzard. Caln
bridge lead in the Veterans' Division 
although St. Neots must be favourites 
as they have yet to lose a match and 
have a vastly superior sets average. 
Northampton too are by no means a 
spent force with North Herts. close 
behind Leading positions:

the revolutionary 

AUTOFOLD
 
WHEELAWAV
 

The Table with all the extra features built in 
sets the standard for others to follow 

T he ETTA have again chosen JAQU ES TAB LES 
exclusively for all major events this season. 

Mien p- W-D:LPts 
Ely . 9 8 1 '0 69 
Hunts. Central . 10 6 0 '4 56 
St. Neots . 9 4 2 3 52 
North Herts. . . 8 5 2 1 51 
Bedford . 9 4 2 3 51 
Northampton 9 5 1 3 48 
Womlen 
North Herts. 7 6 0 1 57 
Bedford . 7 5 1 1 50 
Cambridge . 7 6 1 0 48 
Northampton . 7 4 1 2 40 
Hunts. Central 7 2 0 '5 33 
Dunstable . 6 4 0 2 32 
Junio,rs 
North Herts. . . 9 8 1 0 74 
L. Buzzard . 8 7 0 1 63 
Dunstable . 9 5 2 2 56 
Kettering . 10 4 1 5 55 
P'eterboro . 11 4 1 6 51 
Ely . 10 5 2 3 4-9 

SRIVER SUPREME BATS 
the 'DENIS NEALE' and 'KARENZA'
 

designed and used by Englands No.1.
 
ranking stars. There are bats in
 

the JAQUES range to suit all styles
 
of play. Ask for them by name
 

'DENIS NEALE' SHOE
 
lightweight with special non-slip so~e
 

and real leather uppers.
 

Like the best 
choose 
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HuntingdOl1.1,shire 4, Hertfordshire 6 
All 6 x BS to the visitors, but Jean 

Allinson and Belinda Chamberlain did 
not drop a game in their sets. 

JUNIOR WEST 
Worcestershire 6, Wiltshire 4 

Level pegging to 3-all, but then 
Worcs. drew away. New Junior cham
pion Simon Claxton got three wins, 
well supported by John Lancaster and 
Andrew Oakley. Mandy Mytton, 11, 
making debut at 5 hours notice, 
helped Oakley to a 15, -17, 19 XD 
win, and Derinda Sherman took GS 
and GD for Wilts. 

Gloucestershire 7, Devon 3 
The Gloucs. all-round boys strength 

too great. Chris Sewell very good, 
beating Keith James 14, 17. 

D'evon. 10, Monmouthshire 0 
Monmouths. found their hosts ('n 

top form and were unable to get even 
a game. Their sportsmanship. how
ever, a model. 
VETERAN SOUTH 
Ken,t 8, Hun,tingdonshire 1 

Oxfo'rdshire 9, Hertfordshire 0 
Northam,p'tonshire 1, Es,se!x 8 
VETERAN MID;LAND 
Cheshire 7, Warwickshire 2 

The first and the last sets to 
Warwks., but the res.t all Cheshire. 
Very friendly atmosphere and good 
support from Hyde League members 
who travelled to Crlewe (will they 
travel to the Challenge?). Cheshfre 
hopeful to improve on last season's 
Challenge resul t against either 
Hampshire or Kent. 

Leicestershire 6, Worceste:rshire 3 
The 5th 6-3 for Leics., but the 

first one in their favour! 5 x MS 
went the distance and the No 2's 
Bryan Hall and W. Smith unb~aten 
in singles. 

Staffordshire 3, Nottinghamshire 6 

PREMIER 
PWD L F A Pts 

Yorkshire 6 6 0 o 45 9 12 
Warwicks 7 5 0 2 30 33 10 
Essex 6 4 0 2 31 23 8 
Surrey 6 4 0 2 28 26 8 
Cheshire 7 3 0 4 28 35 P 
Middlesex 6 2 0 4 27 27 4 
Kent 6 1 0 5 19 35 2 
Sussex 6 0 0 6 17 37 0 

2n.d SOUTH-Final Table 
P W D L F APts 

Bucks. 5 3 1 1 30 20 7 

JUNIOR WnST Norwich Union International 
PWD L F A Pts Championships. Sorrow was expressed 

2nd EAST-Final Table 
PWD L F APts I

Glamorgan 6 6 0 o 55 5 12 at the untimely death of the Club'si

Essex II 5 4 1 o 38 12 9 1 33 17 8Gloucs. . 5 4 0Beds 5 3 2 o 29 21 8 2 38 22 8Devon 6 4 0Middx. II 5 3 0 2 31 19 6 3 24 26 4Somerset 5 2 0Herts. 5 2 0 3 22 28 4 3 23 27 4Worcs. . 5 2 0Cambs. .. 5 1 1 3 20 30 3 4 13 37 2Wiltshire 5 1 0Norfolk 5 0 0 5 10 40 0 6 4 56 0Monmouths. 6 0 0 

2nd WEST-Finial Table VETERAN SOUTH 
P W D L F A Pts P' W D L F A Pts 

Glamorgan 5 5 0 0 37 13 ]0 Kent 6 5 0 1 42 12 10 
Devon 5 3 1 1 32 18 7 Hampshire 5 5 0 0 33 12 10 
Somerset 5 3 0 2 31 19 6 Essex ...... . .. 5 3 0 2 26 19 6 
Wiltshire ...... 5 2 1 2 28 22 5 Oxfords 5 3 0 2 26 19 6 
Dorset 5 1 0 4 11 39 2 Hunts. 5 1 0 4 1'7 28 2 
Cornwall 5 0 0 5] 1 39 0 Herts. 5 1 0 4 8 37 2 

SOUTHERN-Fin.al Table Northants 5 0 0 5 10 36 0 

P' W D' L F A Vts VETERAN MID'LAND-Final Table 
Essex III 4 3 1 0 32 8 7 P W D L F A Pts 
Herts. II 4 2 2 0 28 12 6 Cheshire 5 5 0 0 35 10 10 
Berks. II 4 1 2 1 18 22 4 Notts. 5 '4 0 1 26 19 8 
Hants. II 4 0 2 2 13 27 2 Warwicks 5 3 0 2 26 19 6 
OXfords 4 0 1 3 9 31 1 Staffs. : 5 2 0 3 23 22 4 

Leics. .. .. .. .. 5 1 0 4 18 27 2
NORTHERN-Fin,al Table Worcs 5 0 0 5 7 38 0 

P W D L F APEs 
Lanes. II ...... 5 5 0 0 42 8 10 
Ches. III .. .. .. 5 4 0 1 31 19 8 INTERNA TIONALDerbys. II ...... 5 3 0 2 25 25 6 
Durham II . .. 5 2 0 3 25 25 4 
Nthmblnd II 5 1 0 4 20 30 2 CLUB 
Cumberland 5 0 0 5 7 43 0 by Laurie L.and,ry 
MIDLAND-Final Table 

AG:M AT BRIG,HTO'N
P W D L F APts 

The tenth Annual General MeetingGlamorgan II ., 4 3 0 1 29 11 6 
of the Club was held in the Dome,Staffs. II 4 3 0 1 27 13 6 
Brighton following the finals of theMonmouths. 4 2 1 1 24 16 5 

Worcs. II 4 1 1 2 15 25 3 
Shropshire 4 0 0 4 5 35 0 

EAST'ERN 
p' W D L F A Pts 

Northants 4 4 0 0 31 9 8 
Suffolk 3 2 0 19 11 4 
Hunts. 4 1 1 2 14 26 3 
Cambs.. II 3 0 2 1 12 18 2 
Norfolk II 4 0 1 3 14 26 1 

JUNIO,R PREMIER-Final Table 
alre~ady printed. 

JUNIOR SO'UTH 
PWD L F A Pts 

Surrey II . . .. .. 6 5 0 1 46 14 10 
Hampshire 6 5 0 1 44 16 10 
Berkshire .. .... 6 5 0 1 41 19 10 
Sussex 6 4 0 2 44 16 8 
Bucks. 6 3 0 3 23 3,' 6 
Kent 6 2 0 4 27 33 4 
Herts. II . . 6 0 0 6 10 50 0 
O'xfords. . . . 6 0 0 6 5 55 0 

JUNIOR NORTH-Final Table 
Surrey II 5 3 1 1 30 20 7 P W D L F A Pts 
Hampshire 5 1 3 1 26 24 1 Yorks. II 5 5 0 0 44 6 10 
Sussex II 5 1 2 2 22 28 Nrthmblnd 5 3 1 J 27 23 7 
Berkshire 5 1 2 2 22 28 4 Westmorlnd 5 1 3 1 22 28 5 
Kent II : 5 0 3 2 20 30 3 Cumberland 5 2 0 3 22 28 4 

Games averages: Bucks. 71-44; Durham 5 1 1 3 20 30 3 
Surrey 66-54; Sussex 58-65; Berks. Ches. II 5 0 1 4 15 35 1 
53-72. 

JUNIOR MIDLAND 
2nd NO'RTH-Fin,al Table p' W D L F A Pts 

PWD L F A Pts Leics. ............ 6 6 0 o 48 12 12
 
Yorks. II ...... 5 5 0 o 37 13 10 Derbys. ......... 5 4 0 1 39 11 8
 
Lancashire ...... 5 4 0 1 35 15 8 Notts ............ 5 3 0 2 24 26 6
 
Ches II ......... 5 2 1 2 28 22 5 North·ants. . ..... 5 1 2 2 25 25 4
 
Linc~. ......... 5 1 1 3 22 28 3 Lines. ............ 5 1 2 2 20 30 4
 
Nrthbrlnd ...... 5 1 1 3 17 33 3 Warwks II ... 5 0 1 4 14 36 1
 
Durham ........~5 0 1 4 11 39 1 Staffs. ......... 5 0 1 4 10 40 1
 

2n.d MID'LAND JUNIOiR EAST 
PWD L F APts PWD L F APts 

Warwicks. II ... 5 4 1 o 37 13 9 Essex II 6 5 1 o 44 16 11 
Leics. 5 3 2 o 35 15 8 Suffolk ......... 5 4 0 1 27 13 8 
Notts ............. 6 3 1 2 29 31 7 Herts. 5 3 0 2 29 21 6 
Derbys. ......... 5 3 0 2 26 24 6 Beds. ............ 5 2 0 3 22 28 4 
Staffs. ......... 5 2 1 2 24 26 5 Norfolk ......... 5 1 1 3 20 30 3 
Worcs ......... 5 0 1 4 18 32 1 Hunts. 5 1 0 4 20 30 2 
Glouc~. ......... 5 0 0 5 11 39 0 Cambs. II ...... 5 1 0 4 8 42 2 

founder, Geoff Harrower, and it was 
decided that a trophy, to be known as 
the 'G~off Harrower Internationa\ 
Club Trophy' be presented annually 
to an individual who, in the opinion 
of the Conlmittee, had done most for 
Table Tennis as a player or an ad
ministrator, or indeed both, for it was 
in all aspects of Table Tennis that 
Geoff is remembered. 

The success of the 2nd Rubber Bat 
Open was noted and Denis Neale and 
Pauline Piddock were congratulated on 
retaining their titles in the respect of 
the men's and women's singles. Other 
winners ,vere Neale and Paul Beck 
(MD), Mrs. Piddock and Jean 
Willianls (WD) and Mike Johns and 
Mrs. Piddock (XD). Former inter
nationals Brian Wright and Joy 
Faulkner won the consolation events. 

NEXT ISSUE 
As last s,eason, the final issue 

of the pres,ent series o,f Table 
Tennis News will be a May/ 
June ed1ition co,mbining the 
32nd World, Championships 
and the latter events in the 
home programme. Publication 
will be in late May but norma.l 
copy will be required, by M,ay 1. 

ARENA PROMOTIONAL
 
FACILITIES LIMITED
 

NEWBURY, BERKS. 

TIERED SEATING FOR SPECTATOR EVENTS WHERE 
PORTABILITY AND QUICKNESS IS ONE OF THE MA,IN 
REQUIREMENTS, ADD TO THIS COMFORT, ABILITY TO 
BE ABLE TO SEE FROM ALL SEATS, ERECTED BY 
PEOPLE WHO KNOW AND CARE ABOUT SPORT FROM 
ALL ASPECTS. 

WE CATER FOR BO'TH INDO,OR AND O,UTDO,O,R 
EVENTS UP TO 5,000 SEATING CAPACITY. EVERY 
FACILITY IS PROVIDED INCLUDING SEATINiG PLANS, 
SPECIAL LIGHTING AND SOUN,D EQUIPMENT. 

WE HAVE ALREADY SUPPLIED SEATING FOR INDOOR 
AND OUTDOOR TENNIS, BADMINTON, CRICI<ET, 
FOOTBALL, HOCKEY, INDOOR AND OUTDOOR ATHLE
TICS, BASKETBALL, BOXING, GOLF AND OF COURSE 
WE SUPPLY A SPECIAL SERVICE FOR TABLE TENNIS 
HAVING SUPPLIED SEATING FOR NO FEWER THAN 
FIFTEEN INTERNATIONALS AND MANY EXHIBITION 
GAMES UP AND DOWN THE COUNTRY. 

PLEASE SEND FOR FURTHER DETAILS TO: 

RON SMITH 
GREENACRES, PINCHINGTO'N LAN.E, 

NEWBURY, BERKS. 

Telephone: Ne,wbury 3488 
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MonDl9Yrthshire 3, GlamoJrgan II " 
A gr'eat opening for Glamorgan with 

JefI Bowden crushing Haydn Thomascounty Championship~	 Round-up 9, 12 and Glamorgan led 4-0. John 
Mansfield spearheaded the recovery

by JOHN WRIGHT	 with a -17 11 10 win over Bowden 
and the c~ptu~e of XD, with Bet~y 
Gray. But 3-5 was the pest Mop.

CLEAN SWEEP FOB YORKSHIRE I 

As expected, Yorkshire h~ve ~on 
the P'remier Division and thIS bnngs 
their haul to 4 titles by 4 teams, 
a total matched only by Essex last 
season whose 6 tea~s Included ~he 
"Dou.ble" of Junlor 

l 

and SenIor
P 

'remlers. 
Interesting to note t?at t\VO of the 

four 2nd Divisions deCIded have been 
won by 2nd teams (with Warwks. II 
contending to make i~ 3). and two 
Junior Divisions are lIkeWIse toppe<:! 
(with Surrey II my tip to make It 3 
here also). At least h~lf th~ teams 
challenging for pr?,motIon ':Ill t~~s 
not have won theIr respectIve dIVI
sions. 

Only a 0-10 thrashing from Derbys 
can ke:ep Leics. from challenging from 
2nd Midland, the other' Senior chal
lengers being Bucks., Lancs., Beds. 
and Glamorgan from South, North, 
East and West respectively. The 
Junior Challenge includes Leics., 
Northumberland and Glamorgan from 
Midland, North and West, together 
with Hants. or Berks. and Suffolk or 
Herts. A draw is good enough for 
Hants. against Berks. but Suffolk look 
pretty safe as they take on Cambs. II 
who are unlikely to deprive them of 
the 3 sets needed. 

hue· for second'areChes season 1 n 
Ch 11 d '11 tthe Veteran a enge an WI mee 

( 'f h b t 0 f d) K tHants. I t ey ea 'x or s. or en 
b twho have a etter se average. 

PREMIER 

Kent 2, Middles,ex 7 
A.	 Piddock bt O. Haslam 18, 10; lost 

to M. Sugden -13, 18, -18. 
C.	 Morris lost to Haslam 15, -13, -16; 

bt R. Aldrich -18, 17, 11. 
A. Mitchell lost to Sugden -20, 2'-,

lost to Aldrich -13, -15. 
Mitchell/Morris lost to Aldrich/ 

Sugden -19, -17. 
Mrs. J. Ellis lost to Mrs. K. Mathews 

-10, -12. 
Piddock/Ellis lost to Haslam/ 

Mathews -22, -14. 
Surrey 2, Wa,rwickshire " 
R.	 Chandler lost to B. Burn -16, -12, 

lost to D. Munt -17, -20. 
G.	 Chapman lost to Burn -14, -12; 

lost to D. Douglas -15, -9. 
P.	 Bishop lost to Munt -14, -15; lost 

to Douglas -17, -16. 
Chandler/B. Hill lost to Burnl 

Douglas -18, -17. 
Miss S. Howard bt Miss D. St. Ledger 

17, -17, 18. 
Hill/Howard bt R. Gunnion/St. 

Ledger 12, -15, 19. 

A clear-cut victory for W arwks. , 
who completely dominated the men's 
events. The absence of ' 'Connie' , 
Warren sorely felt by Surrey, who 
gave Paul Bishop his first Ptemier 
outing-he performed creditably on 
a difficult debut. Di St. Ledger on 
this form lonas likely to be occupying 
the female spot for Warwks. for some 
years. 

Sussex 4, Cheshire 5 
S.	 Ogundipe lost to M. Johns -15, -12; 

bt D. Schofield -13, 9, 14. 
P.	 Williams lost to M. Johns -9, -19; 

bt B. Johns 13, 13. 

2 15
J. Clarke lost to Schofield 2 , - ,

-13' lost to B Johns 16, -17, -13. 
Clark~/William~ bt Johns/Johns 19, 

20. 
Miss J. Williams bt Miss J. Heaps 

11 19. 
Ogu~dipe/Williams lost to Schofield/ 

Heaps -20, -11. 
Cheshire 1, Yorkshire 8 
M.	 Johns lost to D. Neale -14, -17; 

bt A Clayton 19, -4, 12. 
B.	 Joh'ns lost to Neale -7, -10; lost 

to J. Walker -15, -18. 
B.	 Kean lost to Clayton -12, -20; lost 

to Walker -18, -20. 
J ohns/Johns lost to Clayton/Neale, 

15, -17, -18. . 
Mrs. D. Schofield lost to Miss J. 

Walke:c -16, -17. 

Kean/Schofield lost to A. RansomeI 
Walker -15, -16. 
The four sets Yorkshire needed to 

be certain of the title had all been 
picked up by the interval when they 
led 4-1. Could have been 2-3. The 
enthusiastic crowd (praised by Yorks., 
Chairman Harry F'linton) "lifted" the 
players who produced some wonderful 
entertainment. CPRO, staged this well 
with their usual "standing room only" 
crowd. 
2nd SOUTH 

Ham"pishire 5, B,e:rkshire 5 
Trailing 2-5, Hants. took the next 

three for a draw. Karen Mashford for 
Berks. and Trevor Smith and Keith 

' Summerfield for the hosts the best 
players. 

B,erkshire 9, Kent II 1 
An incredible result with the first 

seven sets all going the distance and 
Berks. leading 7-0 ! 
B k · ,1- h' 6 S II 4 uc Ing:uams Ire " urrey

Th esult I had hoped would note	 r ' .
h thes teams tied on bothappen as - e. . 
points and sets! But the division to 
Bucks., whose 71-44 games record 
far better than Surrey's 66-54. 
Bucks owed much to Alec Watson: 

.they trailed 0-2 and 1-3 but came 
back well. Jill Han1n1ersley a great 
asset, but brother Paul Shirley again 
faj}ed in MS while Leslie Wooding
and Watson maintained unbeaten MD 

drecor . 

Hampshire 8_ Su,slse'x II 2 
Sussex had an outside chance of a 

Challenge position, but unbeaten Chrjs 
Shetler and Keith Summerfield blasted 
it away. 

2nd NORTH 
Ch h · II 9 D h 1.es Ire ,ur am 

Half the sets went the distance, 
three finishing at 19 in 3rd or closer. 
Without two regulars this was a fine 
team effort by Cheshire. 

. . . 
Northumberland 3, Lln,colnshtre" 

Missing the top four men, Northum
berland well beaten by workmanlike 
Lines. Their only consolation the form 
of Ron Kettlewell who returned to 
the 1st team with a maximum. Brian 
Hill and Jean White very steady fur 
the winners. 

Yorkshire II 7, Lancashire 3 
Jean Krier and John Kedge pro

vided turning point winning MD -25, 
16, 20 from 17-20 in 3rd: their whole 
team showed usual Yorkshire grit. 

Alan Ransome's business efforts do
ff . h' I 

not appear to be a ectIng IS p ay, 
and for Lanes. Bob Kelly impr'essed 
although a sprained wrist forced him 
to concede the second game to Krier. 
2nd MID'LAND
 
Gloucestershire 1 Leic'estershire 9
 

'b

Five sets went the distance, ut 

none really close in 3rd. Roy Morley, 
P'aul Randell, Karen Rogers and 
Anita Stevenson the stars in a con
vincing win. 

De1rbyshire 7, Worcestersbire 3 
Staffordshire ", Glouceste'rshire 3 

Chris Sewell had a good match with 
a MS win over John P'ugh, and an 
XD success with Jean Golding. 

Warwickshire II 6, N01ttinghamshire 4 
Notts. came back from 1-4 to 

4-all, slipped to 4-5, and in a real 
nail-biter P'aul Judd a little fortunate 
to defeat Brian Mayfield -19, 21, 19 
for the match. 

2nd EAST
 
Esse'x II 8, Middlese~x II 2
 

Middlesex, with 2 players on seniol 
debut, not disgraced by this result, 
but the "old hand" Mark Mitchell 
impressed with two fine MS victories. 
Hertfordshire 7, Cambridgeshire 3 

C b . d P I D ( I t 
am s. mlsse au ay on n er

t' I d t) d th btl fna Iona u y an e es p ay 0 
th . f S II H' te evenIng came rom a y us 
and B arb ara P et ers WI'th SaII ..y WInnIng 
19 19 21,-, .
 
Norfolk 4, B,oofordshire 6
 

2nd WEST
 
Devon 10, Co,m,waJl 0
 

2
Glam,o,rgan 8, Somers1et 

Wiltshire 9, DOlrse:t 1The margin a surprise, but Wilts.. 
well worth it on the day. A good team, 
spirit seems to have prevailed in a 
regular team, and the results show it.' 

SOUTHERN 
Oxfordshire 1, Esse,x III 9 
H.am,pshir'e II 2, He'rtfordshire II 8 

A great fight by Hants. whoP 
included 5 Juniors. 6 sets needed the 
decider and the result could have been 
much closer. 
NORTHERN
 

Cumberland 0, Lancashire II 10
 
D h II 4 Ch h III 6
O 

ur am , 'es, Ire 
Cheshire took the first three, all in 

three games, then Durham took the 
next three, also with full distance 
sets. Cheshire not daunted by this 
grabbed the next three, all sttaight, 
for the match. 

Northu~~erland II 4, D'erbyshire II 6 
PromISIng debut for Dave Donalson

I and strong MS play by the visitors in 
an otherwise undistinguished match. 
MIDLAND 

°	 • 

Staffordshire II 8, Wo,rcestershlre II 2 

mouths could manage.
Worcec,te'rshire II 6, Shrnnsbire ~ 

~ -r ~
 
EASTERN
 
Hunltingdonlshire 2,
 

.. Northamp'tonshir~e 8
 
Northants made no mistake here
 

in collecting' the points to give them
 
their first-ever division title (and 2nd
 
Division table tennis next season if
 
the shortage of officials can be over

come!) Their reliance on Rod
 
Marchant this season has been con
siderable: only in the first MD' of the
 
season did he not (tcome good".
 
JUNIO:R SOUTH
 

Surrey II 10, O'xfordshire 0
 
A real slaughter, with the first love
 

game I can recall seeing on a CTTC
 
result sheet. 

B,erkshire 9, Kent 1
 
Suss'ex", Hampshire 3
 

A 3! hour match provided Hants.
 
first reverse of the season, and has
 
probably let Surrey II slip in for the
 
title. 5 x BS for Sussex who also took
 
BD' (Daniel Cammiade on 2nd appear
ance played well) and XD (Alan
 
Reed on debut).
 
Hertfordshire II 2, Buckin,ghamshire 8
 
JUNIOR NO'RTH
 

Westmorland 6, Cumbe'rland 4 
Cheshire II 3, Durham " 

Cheshire fought hard, losing 3 sets -,
in three, but Durham had the edge. 
Not one "genuine" win in two seasons. 
for this side, but useful expenence.
 

Cumbe:rland 2, Yorkshire II 8
 

Westmorland 5, Northum:he'rland 5
 
JUNIOR MIDL,AND
 
Leicestershire ", Northamptonshire 3
 

Chris Rogers and Gary Alden the
 
outstanding player1s in a match which
 
saw Leics. win their first ever Junior
 
title without dropping a point. Only
 
their third title of any kind!
 
Lincolnshire 9, Staffordshire 1
 

Nottinghamshire 2, De:rbyshire 8
 

Nottin,ghamshire 6, Warwickshire II 4
 
JlJNIO,R EAST
 
Be'dfordshire 7, Norfolk 3
 

ESlselx II 6, Suffolk 4 
A draw would have been enough
 

to give Suffolk the title, and when
 
I(evin Rose led David Newman by a
 
game and 19-13 in the 10th set all
 
looked safe. But Newman recovered
 

. 20 20 11 t . E th .
 
to WIn - , , 0 gIve ssex elf
 
10th Junia]} East championship. An
 

- electric B,D with Les Eadie and 
Robert P'otton just home 13, ,,:,19, 26 
over Rose and Robert Ooldfield and 
a maximum by Simon Ball some more 
of the highlights of a very fine match. 
As Suffolk lacked John Kitchener 
(International duty) they were moral 
victors here 
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